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sure did. embody a fair and equitable
principle ?

Mr. DRAPER : Certainly not.
Mr. Taylor :The lion, member had

conveyed that idea.
Air. DRAPER :If so he regretted it

and was pleased to have the opportunity
of disabusing the minds of members of
the idea. When stating that he would
support the second reading he made the
statement subject to two conditions, and
he had gone on to indicate what to his
mind would be fair and reasonable taxa-
tion. One condition he had distinctly
pointed out was that there should be no
discrimination between the owners of
town and country lands. What had af-
fected the electors at the West Perth
election as much as anything else was
that the tax proposed by the Government
was to be borne more by the city than
the country owner. When speaking on
Tuesday lie wvas not aware, and he had
not known it until to-night, that 'the
new Bill was practically the same mea-
sure as the old one. The remarks he had
made and the conditions he had annexed
to his support of the second reading
were clear, and if the Government did
not bring down a measure for which he
could vote conscientiously, honestly, and
in accordance with the pledges lie had
made his constituents, he would not vote
for the second rending of the Bill.

Mr. Bath : Was the hon. member still
an opponent of the land tax q

Mr. DRAPER : If the new mteasure
was the same as the old one he would
oppose it as strongly as ever.

Mr. Collier : Was the member opposed
to the principle generally I

Mr. DRAPER bad said in this
House that he was opposed to the prin-
ciple of land taxation. It would have
been better if members of the Opposition
had at any rate given him credit for
some honesty and Conscientiousness, and,
before attacking him, had suggested to
him that he had violated his pledlges.
Instead of doing that they had made an
uinjustifiable attack on him and he had
been subjected finally to a humorous quo-
tation from Dryden which was brought
up by the Leader of the Opposition.
Mr. Bath had quoted two lines, but he

(Mr. Draper) would be more genermus
and would only refer the hon. nmembher
to a mere play of Shakespeare's, and
suggest to him that in future he shiould
be careful of his facts before he spoke,
for then he would find it was futile to
make "Mluch Ado About Nothing."

Mlain question put and passed, the
Addres6 adopted.

ADJOU:RNMENT.
The House adjourned at 2.20 o'clock

a.m. (Friday), until the next Tuesday.

1egtslative Eosemb[ip,
Tuesday, 15th October, 1907.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at

4.30 o'clock p.11.

Prayers.

PRIVILEGE-MR. HOLMAN'S
PENSION.

Sus-

A1 Claim to speak in Explanation.
Alr. HOLMAN: On a question of

privilege, I desire to move in accordance
Wvith Standing Order 137. I desire first
to make an explanation to the House,
and then to move onl a question of privi-
lege.

Mr. SPEAKER : Will the hon. mem-
her state the matter first, and I shlall be
able to decide.

Air. HOLMAN: The matter is the im-
putation cast onl me by the Attorney
General last Thursday, in regard to an
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action of mine when I was in office (as
Minister for Labour). I desire to bring
that matter before the House.

M1r. SPEAKER: I must rule at this
stage that the lion. member cannot do so
on a (question of privilege. A question
of privilege, to he entitled to precedence,
must refer to a matter which has recently
arisen involving- the privilege of the
House. The matter referred to by the
hion. member does not comne under that
heading. No question of privilege has
arisen; therefore I must rule the lion.
miember out of order on that point.

Mr. HOLMNN: The question of prnu -
lege I wish to refer to--

Mr. SPEAKER: I have already ruled
that the hion. member cannot do so now.

Mr. BATH: Cannot the lion. memiber
make some explanation in regard to
Thursday nighit's proceedings, on a ques-
tion of privilege?

Mr. SPEAKER: The hion. member
cannot do so now. I want to say this in
justice to the hon. mnember, that I am of
opinion no good purpose can be served,
and the diguity of the Hfouse will he bet-
ter upheld by no reference being made to
that matter; but if the lion. nmember de-
sires to do so-that entirely is a question
which must rest with himself-if the hion.
member is desirous of tendering ain
aipology.% I shall enable hint to do sn. On
the other hand, mny main object and sole
purpose is to uphold the dignity of this
Chamber, and in ruling in the manner I
do, I hope it will have that effect. I am
not at liberty to allow the member to
move under the heading of "privilege."
If he is desirous of mnaking a ])ersonal
explanation, I certainly will permit him
to do so. But beforehand, I would sug-
gest to him, if hie is desirous of making
a personal explanation, that lie can do so
only on certain terms. My reason for
quotig this is to av-oid any friction or
anything that may cause debate. Pos-
sib~ly the lion. member -would make an ex-
planation in the ordinary way, as we
know an explanation in this House, and
the probahility is that the Attorney Gen-
eral would be desirous of doing likewise.
Therefore, I think if the hion. member is
devsirons of making a personal explana-

tion, it, may be more iii keeping with the
dignDity of the House if he will confine
himself strictly to an explanation. In
other words, for his guidance I may say
-and I am quoting fromn a recognised

atoiy-that by the indifulgee of the
Ho use a member mnay make a p~ersonal
explanationi, although there is no ques-
tion before the House. In this case no
debateable mnatter caii be brought forward
and no debate can arise. The lion. memi-
ber will understand that if he is desirous
of making an explanation, he must not
mention any matter which will cause
debate.

Mr. HORAN: On a point of order, I
desire to draw attention to this fact.
I think the memiber for Murchison was
quite justified in his attempt to raise the
qn~eStion on a matter of privilege ; but I
understand your ruling is that it can
only be done imimediately after the ques-
tion has arisen. That I take it is per-
fectlY correct. But the hion. member was
expelled fromn the House at the last sit-
tingz- therefore it -was not eonipetent for
himi to raise a question of privilege im-
mnediately, and only till such tinie as the
result of the decision had taken place
and until he was enabled to come into the
House. Therefore it is a question of
privilege which should be allowed to arise
now. I remember a case which took
place in the New South Wales Parlia-
mient, when a similar question arose, and
the them Speaker, Sir Joseph Palmer
Abbott, gave a niling. A member had
been intr oduced into the house and de-
sired to make an explanation. I remem-
her it was objected to by the then
Speaker. It was contended that the
member was entitled to do so because the
question had suddenly arisen. As a mat-
ter of fact, the mueiiber was not a member
at the time, ais he was not sw.orn ini ; but
thle subjet he desired to speak about, the
question as to his allegiance to thme Queen
at that time, was consistent with his tak-
ing the oath. Immrediate;, he explained his
position, the Speaker ruled that inasmuch
as thle question bad suddenly' ariseii, the
member was entitled to speak. There
were several hours' debate, in which some
of the most prominent lawyers on con-
stitutional law in the NYew South Wales

Question of Privilege.
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Parliament took part. In consonance
with that rul ing, 1 think the hion. member
should be entitled, if you will give the
matter a second consideration, to be
heard.

Mr. SPEAK,'ER :I have no doubt
wvhatever on the matter. I have carefully
looked up the authorities on the question,
and the hon. member is not in order in
attempting to move under the privilege
of the House. In other words, there is
no privilege in the ease at all. I have
offered the member the right to make at
personal explanation, but he must coun-
fine himtself within the strict letter to a
personal explanation. I hope I shall at
all times enable members to make a per-
sonal explanation, anad I hope the H-ouse
will not prevent a member from doing so.
The exp~lanat[ion must be confined to an
explanation, so that the Attorney General
and others may not have occasion to de-
bate the matter.

Mi-. THOLMAN : Air. Speaker, I have
to bowv to your ruliin on tis matter, hut
must saY it is too important to permit of
ary sjieaking~ by way of personal expla-
nation and not allowing the Attorney
General the righit to reply. Therefore I
shall willingly leave the matter over,
waive all question of privilege or of per-
sonal exlianation. and shall at the
ea liebt lIossihle inioluen t naive such it
motion as will allow the matter to be
threshed out. As the matter in question
was brought up suddenly, and practically
before I was reachv, and as it involves
either my h lonour or the Attorney Gen-
eral's. I will ask the Premier to g'ive me
n early opportunit 'y of having it venti-
Inted. After mye treatment last Thursday
night I hrave no desire to sit in this House
until the matter is thoroughly decided;
andl the only reason why I sit here nowv
to take part in the business is that I mnay
at the earliest possible moment move to
have the subject thoroughly cleared uip.

URGENCY MO0TION-ASYLUM
ELECTRIC LIGHTING CONTRIACTS.

First as to Procedure.

Mr,. 11. Brownu (Perth) :I wish, on a
matter of urfencY, to move the adjourn-

ment of the House, owing to a statement
made here by the Minister for Works
(Hon. J1. Price) that the proposed instal-
lation of electric light and fittings at the
Claremont Lunatic Asylum is estijuated
to cost £14,500 ; and in view of the fact
that no money has been expended on the
schieme. I claim in the interests of
economy and of the State finances that
thii large expenditure is unwarranted.

Mr. Speaker : Before puttingl this
question to the House I may Say I am
informed through the Minister for Works
that this work is now in hand, and that
money has already been, expended.

The M1inister for Wlorks (Hon. J.
Price) : May I Sat'y, Mr. Speaker, that I
did not ap1)roaeh you in this matter. I
was asked by thme Clerk of the House
whether any contracts had been let for
this work, and I answered "Yes." I have
no desire to shirk an inquiry.

Mr. Speaker: That is exactly what I
wished to make clear; and therefore I
asked the Clerk to be godeoghtI b
taini thme information. As the contract
has been entered in to, the matter cannot
hie considered one of urgency, in respect
of which the adjournment of the House
may be moved. If the bon. member (Mr.
Brown) presses thme miatter. I shiall of
course have no objection to put the usual
motion; but as the contract has been let,
no purpose can be served except what
can be effected in the ordinary way. when
the Estimates are uinder consideration.

The Minister for Works: May I sa 'y
that for sonmc items contracts have not
vet been let.

Mr. Foulkes: That is what I wished to
call attention to. I understood fromt the
Minister for Works that some contracts,
but not all the contracts, had been let. I
take it the member for Perth wishes to
move the adjournment in order- to dis-
cuss those contracts that have not been let.

Mr. Speaker: If that is so, he is quite
in order.

JMr. Walker: I submit he is in! or~der
whether that is so or not. The decision
rests with the House. He may move the
adjournment if he is supported by the
requisite number of members.

Mr. Speaker: Pardon me. I will quote.
the authority on the subject.
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The P~remier: I should like to say the
Government had 110 desire to bark in-
quiiry or discussion on this niatter; and
if you, 31r, Speaker, in your discretion,
consider the motion in order, we are pre-
feetly *willingc that the subject shall be
debated.

M1r. Speaker: As the member for Ken-
owna (M12r. Walker) has raised the ques-
tion, I will read the reason for my ruling.
At the samie time, I have already pointed
out that if the boa. member (Mr. Brown)
desires, he is welcome to make his motion.
I was informting the House that a con-
tract had been let>; hence my reason for
expressing the opinion which I based up-
on the following authority:-

"The questions of urgency and of
importance are in ordinary cases for
the House to decide by givinig or with-
holding its support. But the Speaker
does not allow the mnotion to be made
if in his opinion it is not definite, or
the muatter is obviously not important
or not urgent."

I rely on the last words, "not important
or not urgeat."' If the contract had been
let there could he no importance or ur-
gency in the question; and as Speaker I
decided upon that point alone. The in-
formation as to the work in question
seents now to be somewhat varied ; and if
the lion. member wishes his motion to be
put, I sha have much pleasure in put-
ting it. If the member for Kanowna is
desirous of speaking, If Shall be glad to
hear himl-.

3Mr. WolL-er: I have only to say we
are guided in this matter by our, own
Standing Orders, which provide that an
urgency motion may be moved if seven
members rise in suipport of the mnember
desirous of moving., Every House has its
own Standing Orders;, and the quotation
showing what is the rule in other Houses
does not guide us here. We are absolute-
ly bound by our own Standing Orders;
and I submit it is for the mover and those
who stana1 up with him to decide whether
this is a question of ingency, a question
of importance. or a question which shouild
he discussed immediately. That is why
seven members have to rise in their places
in order that the motion for adjournmuent
maly he moved. It is for thcmn to decide

whether the question is sufficiently iu-
portanit. If the lion, member can induce
seven miembers of this; House to rise with
him, their rising Makes it compulsory
that the motion shall be put. I know
of other Parliaments iii which only four
are necessary for the same purpose. The
rising of the necessary number of memi-
hers overrules any precedent which leaves
it entirely to the discretion of one mem-
ber, as in the case you, Mr. Speaker, have
cited. In a House governed by the
authority you have read, one member
could at any time-in the middle of the
sitting, or at the begining, or at the end
of it-rise in his place and move an ad-
journlnelit; but whether the question
was sufficiently important to justify his
so doing was for the Speaker to decide.
With us that question is left to the de-
cision of the House. You will see the
danger of leaving a Speaker who may
not understand the trend, drift, or pur-
pose of the motion to exercise a discretion
when we have the mnatter regulated by
our own Standing Order. Whether the
contract has been let in whole or in part,
the matter may be urgent. We may have
to rescind the contract, may have to go
back on it. I am only pointing that out
as a proof that the matter may be ur-
gent, even though every penny of the coni-
tract price has been paid. The matter
may be so urgent that the country way
deemn it necessary to dismiss the Gover-
nwent 'who acted indiscreetly or disbon-
ourably in the transaction ; therefore I
submit the motion is perfectly in order ,whatever may be its nature, if seven
members will rise to supIpor-t the mover.
Their rising decides that the matter is
important, and the motion shiould ha ptit.

M1r. Speaker: Notwithstanding, the
point raised by the nieniber for IKanowna.
I do not see any reason to alter my
opinion. I did not conic before the
House to-day unprepared on these
points. The auth1ority I have already
quoted is that of thme House of Commons,
which is our guide. I shiall now quote
omit' own Standing Order to show that I
am right in my contention; and I many
rellmari that die meunler foir Xnowna.
was one of the coimmittee twio trained
these regulations.

126 Urgency Atotion.-
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Mr. Walker; That is why I understand
the point.

Mr. Speaker: Our Standing Order is
as follows: -

"A member wishing to move 'That
the House do now adjourn,' under No.
47, shall first submit a written state-
mnent of the subject proposed to be dis-
cussed, to the Speaker, wvho, if he
thinks it in order, shall read it to the
House; whereupon if seven members
rise in their places to support it, thle
motion shall be proceeded with."

Iamu sure no member will ever charge
mie with tryving- to burk any discussion
of this nature. My remarks were made
solely because I was informed that the
contract had been let; and therefore the
matter could not have been important or
urgent. As additional informiation is
now before us, and seeing the feeling of
the House, I shall put the question~-

That perinission be given to the lion.
member to move his motion.

Sufficient memibers hnving risen in
their places onl both sides of thle House
(including Minister-s) , the matter pro-
ceeded as one of urgency.

(barges as to Extravagance, etc.

Mr. H BROWN (Perthi): I thank
members for suppoirting inc inl movin~g
this motion. Possibly had the Minister
for Works been nmore explicit in his re-
ply to my questions onl Thursday- this
motion would not have been necessary.
I asked him what wvas the estimated cost
of the electiric light installation at the
Clremiont asylum, and] he replied that
it was £14,242, and that this not only
covered the cost of the electric light in-
stallation but also the generation of cur-
rent for power- purposes. The second
question I asked was, what w'as the cost
to date, and the reply was, "No expen'-
diture to date." Yet wye are now told to-
day that considerable sumis have been in-
cur-red on account of this particular work.
Thle third question I asked was what the
cost wvould be when the wvo,-k was comn-
pleted. and the i-eply was that it would
cost E14.500. Mlost members know, the
historyv of the lighting of this Claremont
Asylum. During the time the present
Treasurer (Hon. Frank Wilson) held the

portfolio of Minister for Works the Gov-
ernment Electrician was absent from the
State, and Mr. Jolly, who unfortunately
is a relation of the gentleman who was
Minister of Works at that time, was
*given the work of preparing the plans
and specifications at 2Y2 per cent.
Naturally if any work wvas to be given
it would not be expected that it wvould
be given to any other person's relations.
After the specifications had progressed
the present 'Minister for Works (Hon..
J. Price), thinking it was so good that
the compiler of the plans and specifics-
tionrs should also be supervisor, appointed
that gentleman as supervisor at an in-
crease of another 21/ per cent. Why I
complain of thle extravagance of this is
that for thle past seven or eight months
we have had the Government Electrician
in this State drawing anything froin
£500 to £E600 a year, and surely that 21/
per cent. for supervision by Mr. Jolly
could easily have been saved by the emi-
ploymvnent of the Government Electriciaii.
But I might add that another employee.
of the firm of Messrs. Keyes Bros. was
taken from the Claremont corporation
and given a salary f£5 ert
supervise this particular work, It seems
strange to me that Messrs. Noyes Bros.
should have such great interest in this
partichllar wvork, and I would like thle
Minister for Works to state that neither
31r. Jolly- nor- Messrs. Noyes Bros. have
one penny interest in ally of the contracts
let for the installation of this particular
wvork.

The Treasurer: Do you state that they
have?

Mr. H. BROWN: I ask you to deny
that they have. It is a fair question
to the Minister. Will he den 'y that Messrs.
No ,ves *B3ros. or Mr. Jolly will in any
shape or form benefit one penny, directly
or indirectly, for any' portion of the in-
stallation or generative power in the
Claremont asylvhu? It seems preposterous
also that £14,500, practically one-fifth of
the cost of the whole building, should be
expended in the lighting of that estab-
lishnient. We were told by the late Mini-
ister for Works (Hon. Frank Wilson)'
tha .t this installation was to cost £6,000;
then I believe the department said that
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it would cost £9,000; now I believe the
eost has gone tip to £E14,500; and goodness
only knows where it is going to stop.
It is onl all-fours wvith the statement the
Mfinister for Works made a couple of
sessions ago that they found the asylum
completed and not a single provision was
made for a drain. We had then the as-
surance of the late 'Minister for Works
that hie had been endeavouring to place
his finger onl the person who was respon-
sible for carrying out the work in such
a slovenly manner, but lip to that time
hie had not been able to do it. Here
we have a similar state of thing s. The
building has been completed and it
is to be knocked about again for
the installation of light. 'What would be
tine opinion held of any person who con-
structed at building of the size of that
asylum and then found on the comple-
lion of the building that no provision
was made for lighting ? Because we

hiave been assured by the Minister in an
interview with the Morning Herald that
the greater portion of this work was to
be the wiring of the premises. Again
we find that the Claremonlt municipality
offered to supply current at 4d. per unit.
We have heard the 'Minister for Works
complain of the higher voltage they would
require at the asylum, 'but surely any in-
telligent electrician knowing the voltage
required could have arranged his plans
to fit in the Claremont plant with the re-
quirements of the asylum. Why I comi-
plain about this matter is because we are
faced with taxation. We have the double
tax as shown by the -Minister for Works,
w-ith his " be, borrow, or steal" policy,
as enunciated by him at York. He said
lie must get molney, even if it is stolen,
to carry onl the public works 'of the State;
but is it not absolute extravagance when
we find a plant costing over £E30,000 lying
idle at the Perth railway station andl go-
ing, to waste, because the Government
have discovered that they can obtain ceur-
rent much cheaper from the corporation
here and at Freniantle than they can sup-
ply it themselves? Surelyv if there is any
need to economise, and if the Government
wish to economiise, they could have util-
ised some portion of that plant lying idle
-at the Perth station yard. It is a gross

waste of thousands of pounds worth of
machinery not to have taken some trouble
to utilise it in other departments of the
public service. We have heard of re-
trenchmient. I knowv one gentleman, a
wvell known electrician, who was recently
retrenched from Mlidland Junction. I
believe his name is M1r. Booth. The Gov-
erment retrench him cii the one hand,
and on the other augment the p~ublic ser-
vice by the appointment of Mr. Wilkin-
son as supervisor at Claremiont, either be-
lowv or above the other supervisor, Mr.
Jolly. I see no retrenchment in that con-
nection. To me it wvould have been far
better to have allowed 'Mr. Wilkinson to
remain in the service and not to employ
Messrs. Noyes Brothers.

Mr. Foulkes: Had they a man at Mid-
laind Junction who could have dlone the
work q

Mr. H. BROWN : If M,\r. Booth dlid
the installation of the whole of the rail-
wvay service of this State he must have
had some qualifications to carry out this
small, or expensive, installation at the
Claremont asylum. By their own admis-
sion the Government cannot supply cur-
rent at as cheap a rate as the corporations
can, and it is nothing but madness to go
in for an extravagant plant of this kind,
costing £14.500. Even if it is only

£10,1000 for the generating power, the in-
terest on that, added to the cost of fuel
and the engineers required, wvill be prac-
tically £1,000 a year. Surely it would be
possible to economise and supply that in-
stitution at Clareniont wvith light at a con-
siderably less sum than at all events
£1,000 a year. It is about time the ex-
travagance practised at that institution
was stopped. No one more than myself
but desires to make the surroundings of
those unfortunates at the asylum as com-
fortable as possible; but when we find,
as I believe, that they have a theatre
clown there almost on a par with the Gov'-
erment House ballroom, and a drop
scene costing anything up to £100, it is
time the Govermuent talked of economy
instead of extra taxation. That is one
of my reasons for bringing forward this
matter of this extravagant installation; it
is to call the attention of the people of
the country to the fact that economies
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can and should be effected. We all k-now
that in Perth we have been trying for
years to get decent quarters for thle nurses
at the hospital. They are herded to-
gether like sheep. and yet no attempt has
been made for years lpast to house themn
prol13erlv. Sur-ely these nurses should be
better looked after than they have been.
In conclusion. I say it will be far better
if thle Governmnent would appoint a select
committee in order to inquire into the ex-
cesses that have been undertaken since
the institution was started until now. I
beg to move-

That the House do now adjourn.

The TREASURER (Hon. Frank Wil-
son) : I have claimed the tight and pri-
vilege of replying before my colleague
the Minister for Works, because the niem-
her for Perth has dragged my name into
this transaction. Not only has hie done so
on this occasion, very briefly I admit,
and harmlessly, but also on other occa-
sions when speaking he has insinnated
dishonourable practices and connection
between my-self as Minister for Works,
and my son-in-law, 31r. Jolly. who is the
mnanager and electrical engineer in Perth
for Mlessrs. Noyes Brothers'. engineers.

Mr. H. Browon: That is untrue.
Mr. Speaker : The hion. member must

not say that.
Mr. H. Brown : I withdraw it.

The TR.EA SURER : No member who
heard the member for Perth speaking the
other night-true hie -was not veryf co-
herent and clear in his langutage, or ex-
plicit in his termis-or -who read a letter
which hie published in the Tl'esi .4usfra-
han last Satnirdav morning. could come
to any other conclusion than that hie in-
tended anl attack upon my honour and
integ-rity. After stating that hie wished
to let a certain mnatter as to an ex-Trea-
surer dTrop-a peculiar action to take.
for whien a member makes charges in this
House lie should be prepared to go on
with them and not let them drop-lie said
lie would take the opportunity of inform-
ing Mlr. Wilson that-

"it is mi' intention to move the
adjournment of the Hounse onl Tuesday

.next, to show the electors of this State
his con nection with reference to the
1)roposed unwarcran ted extravagance in
installing an electric light plait and
fittings at thle Claremont asylum at a
cost of ;V4,300, when we have already
had to shunt dowvn the plants at Perth.
and Fremantle railway stations, finding
it chieaper- [M1r. H. Brown : Youl are
reispotnsible fur it] -to purchase cur-
rent from the local companies. it
would he well for hini, and his Govern-
inent. to note that tip to the present
the total amiount expended by the Subi-
aco Council has not yet reached £10,-
000, while we have a pr-oposed expen-
diture of £14.500 for one bailding."

NOW this, inl con1junctionl with interviews
iii the Press and with publications, not
only in thle daily papers liit also in the
Sunday Times, and ini conjunction with
rennirhs which have fallen from the hon.
mnember iin this Rouise, can hear no other
mneaningl thain that hie is prepared to
prv that ir connection ithfl the expen-
ditnre be has referred to at the asylum
is a dishonourahle one. If it were not
so -what need for him to have moved the
adjournment of the House. and to draw
attention to it What need to challenge
rue or to threaten tole with thle fact that
he will show the elector- of Westeirn Aus-
tralia what this connection is? [J1r. 1I.
Brown: You were the initiator.] If' it
is an hionourable action, as I will show
before I sit down, there is no nee-d for
the memiber to hold out threats; if a dis-
honourahie action, I should he exposed
and expelled from this House as being
unworthy of being a mnember of -it.

-Mr. Hi. Brown :Onl a point of order,
I never said "dishionourale." I said be-
fore andi I say again that hie was the in-
itiator of this extravaggant sceme at the
time lie was Mlinister for W orks.

Mr. Monger: Is that all you infer'~
31r. H. Brown: That is all I infer.
Thle TREASURER : The hon. member

was going to inove the adjournment in
order to show mny connection With this
unwarrantab1le extravagance as to the
asylum. When we come to the motion
for adjournment, we find that lie drops
my connection with the schemec altogether.
Evidently hie does not want to ventilate
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the subject. [M1r, Taylor: It mnight be
too bad.] It is too good; that is the
reason. He finds hie has no case. I want
once and for all, to have this disgrace-
ful practice of inud-slinging put a stol)
to. I am tired, and menmbers must be
tire1 also, of the isinuations. which go
about this Chamber. Fu1r. Johnson- We
all get tired when some of it sticks.] No
doubt something sticks to the hon, mem-
ber. If he will allow me to make an ex-
planation I will do so, for I want to
point out that it is a serious matter so
far as I am concerned. It is not so mnuch
what I think about it, for I care not in-
dividually what the lion, member may say
about me; but I do tare for those that
belong to ine; I do care for the members
of my family, my children, and my chil-
dren's children hereafter. I do care that
they may not for a mnoment have a doubt
as to the honour of myself as head of
the family. May I give a short resuin
of mny connection with this work. Shortly
after I took charge of the Works De-
partment at the end of 1905, members
will renimmber that we had a very hard
time; we had two elections anid then a
short session lasting four or five weeks
up to Christmnas Eve. Immediately I got
i-id of iay parliamentary) duties, at the
request of the Inspector General of In-
Sanle (Dr. Montgomery), at hIs uirgent
request I may say, I paid a visit to the
asylum. The member for OGuildford
knows. the work very well. On that oc-
casion I was accompanied by the Prin-
cipal Architect and] the Under Secretary
for Works and I believe the supervisor
in connection with the Architectural De-
partment. 1 walked through the nsa-
nificent building for the first time, and
listened to the complaints of the Inspec-
tor General of Insane. He. pointed out
the defects in the huge buildings which
had been erected. Those buildings, I
could see, had been built at enormous
cost. There was a big, administrative
block, and] there was the hail which has
been referred to by the member for Perth
ais being- almost equal to the Governuient
House ballroom. He pointed out to me
that no locks had been provided on the
doors, and that there wavs no provision
for lighting. Indeed 1 asked him the

question as to whether provision for light-
ing had been made, and the architect re-
plied that they intended to light the
asylumn and the whole of the building
w~ith electric light; but I saw that the
walls had been completed an( had not
even been pierced for the electric wires;
so that the result would be that the wvalls
would he partly destroyed before the
wires. could he put into the building. No
prIov'ision was madle for tubes to be let
into the walls to camryv the wires in. I
walked into the kitchen, which is a most
palatial building, and I found that there
was no cooking range on urder, and that
no cooking ttensils had arrived. No
laundry machinery had been indented,
and even the boilers for the hot water
supply had been overlooked. They either
had been overlooked, or the questionl of
ordering them had been held in abeyance.
The Inspector General of the Insane was
at his wits' end to know what to do on
account of the unfortunate position of the
inmiates of the asylum at Freuiantle. He
was so disheartened, so disgusted, after
his five or six years' residence in this
country as head of that department, and
was so annoyed that lie could not get the
new estahlishment into going order, and
thus relieve the congested state of the
asylum at Fremantle, that he stated he
felt inclined to throw uip his job and leave
the State. He had the buildings, and
good ones . but hie could not utilise them
or make them suitable for the proper
housing of the patients. I asked the
Principal Architect why thes5e delays had
occurred, and was informed that the bulk
of the work was a matter of engineering,
and helonged to thle engineers of the de-
partmnent. I said, "Who~ is the en-
gineer?" and the reply was, "Mr. Han-
cock, the Government Electrician."
"cWbore is he?" I askecd, and the reply
was, "He is in the old country onl leave.")
I said, "That is unfortunate, and is there
no one else?" amid the reply was that they
did not know of auyone else unless the
railways had a muan. The inamne of Mr.
Dowson was mentioned, and it was said he
was supposed to be available. On in-
quiry it was found that his hands were
full, and it was very doubtful whether he
could undertake a work of this inagni-
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ttide; in fact it was thought he could not.
I said that the work must be done, and
asked what the officials proposed. The
Inspector General of the Insane (Dr.
Montgomery) and the Principal Archi-
tect (Mr. Beasley) sat in conference, and
recommended that Messrs. Noveslrotiers,
who were just finishing the installation of
the Fremantle Tramways, should be asked
to act ats sole engineers and carry out the
work! I immediately said howv unfortu-
nate it was that my son-in-Iawv (Mr.
Jolly) happened to be the resident en-
gineer and manager here, and that I was
therefore diffident about mnaking the ap-
pointriient unless there were no other way'
out of the difficulty. I instructed thema
to muake a recommendation. In due
course. and onr the distinct understanding
from the Inspector General of the Insane,
that no farther time could possibly he
lost or he would not answver for the coo'-
sequences, the Principal Architect and lie
Concurred in recommending that Mlessrs.
Noy, es Brother should be permitted to
carry out the work. This wvas to be done
onr a commission basis, similar to one
under which the firm worked on much
larger undertakings in New Zealand and
the other States. [Mr. Any win : Why
was not the appointment thrown open for
application ?] You cannot call applica-
tions for a thing- of that sort. Would You
throw open for application the appoint-
menit of anr architect, a doctor, or a law-
yer? The recommendation submitted
was covered by the following reasons:-

"(a) That the firm is constantly en-
gaged on wvork of this magnitude; this
can hardly be said of our officers. (b)
Our advising expert, the Govertnment
Electrical Engineer, is not in the State,
and will probably not be here for anr-
other two months, and it is doubtful
whether he will be able to take the
matter lip at once on his return. (c)
This matter is now urgent, and Dr.
Montgomery positively refuses to take
possession of the building now rapidly
approaching completion until the ele-
tric light is installed."

Mr. Horan :What would happen if
he would not take possession?

The TREASURER: I could imagine
wvhat would happen, if the inmnates were
like the hon. member and there was no
lighting scheme.

Mr. Taylor: It would be an iinprov-
Aient if there were some lighting scheme
here.

The TREASURER: The recommenda-
tion continues:-

" (d) Messi-s. Noyes Brothers' repui-
tation, both for their work and as a
firm, is of the highest, and I feel the
interests of the Government in this
matter should( be safe with such a firmi
with the single responsibility. (c) The
nature of the work is not suitable for
public tendering, nor have I confidence,
in the possibility of getting a satisfac-
tory job done by anr inexperienced and
inferior firm such as would probably
secure the work by submitting a low
tender- in ignorance of the wvork re-
quired. (f) If the work were done
departmentally, it would certainly take
longer to execute, and I doubt if it
would be done more cheaply than by
the method suggested by Noyes Bros."

Mi. U. Brazen: What date is that!
The TREASURER : I have not the

date; but it was early in 1906, 1 think
in February. These were the recoin-
niendations of the Chief Architect on the
proposal that this finu kbould carry out
the work on a commission basis of 10 per
cent. on the actual cost, the same as they
had carried out wvork in connection with
the Fremnantle Tranmways and other large
schemes. I was not satisfied, and I sent
the proposal on to the Enginecer-ini-Chief
for his opinion; and lie pointed out in
reply that it would be a departure from
the departmental practice, and suggested
that Mr. Dowson of the Railways should
hie asked to prepare plans and specifica-
tions. I was advised by the Railway
Department that Mr. Dowson had not
the time to undertake the work; the Rail-
way Department could not grant the fa-
cilities for his tabours to be uitilised.

Air, Johnson: Is that statement on the
file?

The TREASURER: It was a verbal
statement.
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a
Mr. Johnson: lIt is very unwise to

take a verbal reply in a matter of that
kind.

The TREASURER: Not at all.
Mr. Foulkes: Who reported that Mr.

Dowkison was not available f
The TREASURER : 'Mr. Dowson

writes as follows:-
"While 'Mr, Hancock was away the

Engineer-in-Chief asked me per 'phone
if I could look after the electric instal-
lation at the Clarentont Lunatic Asv-
him. I replied that I did not con-
sider mx- Railway duties would allow
ine to do. justice to samne, and that he
had better get someone else to do it.
He then asked me if I considered 11r.
-Jolly, wanager of Messrs . Noyes Bros.,
in Perth, would be suitable to carry ont
the work. I replied mnost certainly'
that I k-new both the firmn of 'Messrs.
Noyes B1ros. and their mainager. Mr.
Jolly. very well, and that I (lid not
consider they could --et anyone in West-
ern Australia mnore competent to carry
out the work. When the Claremont
council were considering- the installa-
tion of a storage battery at their powver
hMuse, they applied to the ('ommiis-
siofler to allow mne to report on samne
and also upon supplying current to the
Claremont Lunaitic Asylum. The Com-
mnissioner agreed. and] accordingly I
drafted a4 schemie for supplying current
from the C~ireinont council's power
house to the asylum. It was a very,
expensive scheme. necessitating a good
deal of extra mrachinery. I do not
know how far the council "Vent with
that matter, as f refused to have any-
thing to do with the financial part as
regards making uip the price for them
to tender at per unit for the supply of
current to the asylum. hut doubtless if
they made an offer it would he oin
record."

That is the communication mnade to 'Mr.
Short in the report, the date of which I
do not know ; but it was after thle 15th
October. It waS in response, I under-
stand, to a request by the MAinister for
Works as to what Passed between MrT.
Dowson and the Engineer-in-Chief on this.
I had no knowledge of the report until
it was handed to me a monment ago.

MJr. Powson did report to the Engineer-
i-Chief at the time that he could not un-
dertake this work., But let me get on to
my connection with the matter. A good
deal of course must go by mnemory;
I cannot have everything on record as
to what I did.

Mr. Johnson : Every item should he
on the file.

The TREASURER : Every action of
tile h1on. member's is not on record in
connection with this matter.

Mr. .Johnson : It is ; every act-ion. I
challenge the Government to hoild an in-
qutiry into this matter.

The TREASURER :I am qunite will-
ig- to have an inquiry ;and it will show
where the extravagance took place in
connection wvith the asylum. And it will
hie found that the extravagance "'as not
in regard to the proposal for this work,
hut oin tile expenditure wvhichliqhs
taken place during the past four or five
x'enrs. In March these negotiations were
Ploinga on. The Chief Architect, the En-
gieer- in -Chief. and] Mr. Jolly, represent-
i- Noyes Brothers, inet together and dis-

cussed on what terms the work should he
carried out, and what was the best thing
to rio) in the circuimstances. I had no
communication with the authorities at this
time. The result was the Chief Architect
recommended, anid the Engineer-in-Chief
endor-sed the recommendation. that
Noyes Brothers bie appointed consulting
engineers to draw up plans and .speci-
ticatiouus with a far-ther proviso that the
Goiverunmenl should hav e the option of
calling lipui themi to supervise the carry-
inug omut of time work for 2V2  pecenCIt.

M1r. Scadda You placed no limmit on
the expenditure?

The TBREASUR ER : The Government
officer over it had to check the expendi-
ture. and thle Governmllent were there to
chleck thme expenditure.

Mr. Foulkes : Look at the Fremantle
Railway Station ,they do not chmeck thme
expenditure.

The TREASURER : I myself ap-
proved of that appointnient, amid I take
the responsibility of having approved of
it. At the same time negotiations were
entered into withi the Claremtont2NMunicipal
Council for the supply oif cuirrent. They
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icaine to mue, that is the mayor and town
-clerk-and I asked theux to put a pro-
posal in writing to the Chief Architect.
The p)articula8rs Of lights to be supplied,
and powter necessary for driving the
machinery iii connection with the huge
undertaking were supplied to the conucil
in April, 1006. 'The Claremont Council
put in a proposal at somne later date that
they would supply current for 31/d. per
unit with a. minimum consumption of
6,000 units per month. After consulta-
tion with the Lnsp~ector General of the
Insane, backed uip by the strong opinion
of the hospital authorities that they would
control the entire plant, and the state-
mnent fromn thle Claremiont Council that
they were not preIpared to give any guar-
atitee as to a. Continuous current-stop-
pages due to breakages and other things
-thle consultig engrineers. 'Noyes Bro-
thers, were instructed to go onl with thle
plans and Spec ifica tions. tlnterjection.)
At the present time Mr. Jolly has thle
lionour of being the consulting engineer
to tile Claremont Council ;but at that
tme hie had nothingo to do with them.

Trhe ]hon. mneiiher tried to make a great
point, nut only 'voil Thursday nig-ht but
this afternoon, of thle current being taken
from the inunicipal council costing- many
hundreds of ponds less than the cost
now. He estimates that with interest and
sinking fund om, the cost of thle plant thle
Governmnent were about to instal, with
fuel and working expenses added, it
-would be fully (1,000 pet' annum-that
is the cost of puwer to he generated. If
members will wvork it out for thmselves
onl a mnniun of 6,000 units per month
ait 31/2d1. per unit, thmey will find we should
have had to pay thle m1inicipa] council
n ,050 per anniuma and( still keep ain en-
gineer in charge of other works, the
pumips at thle asylum. Time cost would
bhare been £1,050, and not £200 as the
member for Perth has stated. Tile coun-
cil required a tuiniumum of 6,000 a mnonth,
at the price of 31/d. per unit. I do not
wvant to intrude oit the province of my
eollete who succeeded me ; but as I
left the Works, Department and tny friend
camne in, both 'had to do with the matter
at this point. Up to this point I was
-responsible.

.1r. Tuylor: The trouble rests at that
point.

The TREASURER: I appointed these
engineers to draw Lip plans' and speci-
fications at a remuneration of 2 / per
cent., a dirt-cheap arrangement, which I
atul smute members will admit. The plant
to be installed there is calculated to pro-
vide current at 2 /d, per unit, after pay-
ing working expenses and interest.

_1r. Hol man:; Has that plant been pur-
chased by contract ?

Tue TREASURER: It was purchased
till tile direct recomumenclation of the enl-
g-ineem's coupiled with the recommendation
of Mr. Julius of the Midland Junctionm
shops. a capalble eng-ineer, wx'lo was called
inl to consul1t With Mir. Jolly and advise
time M1inistet' ask to the installation of a
p~roducerl gais plait in place of' a steami
plant as orig,,inally intended. Up to this
point Noityes Brothers were only consulting
cngineci'S to drav tip plans and specifi-
cations; aind we need not have gone far-
ther'. All subsequent work was carried
out on the approval of in -' colleague;
andc I attrimmte the attack which was mande
Onl himm ild onl myself per'sonlly to the
jealousy of sonic outsidcrs who thought
they' ought to have had a chance of get-
tin--- the work instead of thle firm ap-
pointed. Let mie again emphasise the
positionl. YOU appoint consulting engmn-
ceis for their skill, for their experience
Of thme class of work that is to be carried
out; y'onu do not appoint themn iti comipe-
tition. No one appoints an) architect in
competition, unless 301]l call for conmpet-
itiv-e designs, wichel you cannot do in this
kind] of thing-. No one calls in a doctor
inl competition; lie is called in in conse-
juclace of his skill in certain diseases, No
one calls, ill a solicitotr in competition; he
is called in because he understands the
class of business you want curried on'
Thie special character of the wot k has
been entirely overlooked by thoso who
have prompted inenibers. to criticis e the
experts in connection with q work of this
description. I cannot for a moment comal-
pare the lighting installation 0g -k IMum
like Claremont or Subiaco, or an elec-
trical tramnway installation at Leonora
with a wvork of this description. I Would
like briefly to explain, not that I had
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anything to do with drawing up th~e con-
tracts, but I know a little about it, I have
taken a little interest in what was going
on. that the lamips for a lunatic asylum
cannot be the same as we should put into
our private houses; wve should soon have
them smashed. 'Wherever we have inmates
who are inclined to get beyond control,
electric lamips inust be of the oyster de-
sign; that is, recessed in the walls, and
shielded with strong plate glass. These
lamJps are specially designed for this class
of work, so that they cannot be broken by
such a person as a lunatic, who may wish
to see a huge smash. These lamips cost
at least four times as miuch as the ordin-
ary lamps. The switches for turning the
]ight on and off cannot he of the ordinary
pattern such as wve use around this Chain-
her. They also have to he suink into the
walls and operated by a moaster key, so
that they may not be tampered with.
These switches are also at least four times
as costly as the ordinary switches in a
dwelling house. The wiring has to be
duplicated, triplicated, and in some in-
stances quadrupled, in order that warders
entering a ward-room or going down a
long corridor may be able to turn on the
light here mid turn it off at the far end,
or to perform the salme operation at in-
terinediate wards. A warder cannot he
left in darkness at any' time. He must
not hare to traverse any portion of his
rounds without having light available,
otherwise he runs a serious iisk, such as
was run by Dr. MINontgomnery himself a
short time ago, when hie was attacked by
a lunatic in the courtyard, and struck to
the earth with a large stone. The wiring,
therefore, is very mnuch miore expensive
than ordinar~y wiring, and the cables have
to he what arc known as arinoured cables,
laid underground, and not the ordinary
braided cables which can be carried over-
head anyway and everyway. The cables
are somne 30 or 33 per cent. more costly
than the ordinary type used in street
lighting. The telephone installation is
a masterpiece of ingenuity, arranged so
that every, ward in the huge building is
connected with the Inspector General's
office at his dwelling some half a mile
away, in order that hie may at a moment's
notice, by a special apparatus which he

can draw down, speak to the whole of the
warders at once, if it is necessary to give
an alarm, or by a similar facility any
of the warders can speak to him, or
he c!an speak to a single warder or to a
member of the public. The apparatus
is automatic, so that the Inspiector Gen-
eral cannot forget to put back the switches
in their proper position. When he puts
down his telephone it flies back into the
right place. The tell-tale clocks to show
where the warders have been make re-
cords on revolving drums in the Inspector
General's office. When hie comes dlown
in the morning he can see by these charts
exactly where his warders have been at
any timue during the night, and practi-
cally what they have been doing. All
these appliances are operated by suink and
shielded connections throughout the.
asylum, and are protected by locks wvith
master keys. The fire alarms aiid ward
alarnis are all on the same principle, so
that in case of fire the whole establish-
inent may be roused by one simple opera-
tion. If there is an outcry, as sonietimes
occurs, help may be sunmnoned imumedi-
ately fromt all quarters to quell the out-
break. The house-bells, indicators, and
batteries for same, and the lighting of'
the grounds, have all to be carried out
with similax skill in order that life may
be protected, and the finmates properly
looked after.

Mr. Hf. Brown : 'Will not the place he
pulled to pieces by the time all these
things are in 9

The TREASURER: The present pro-
vision is for 700 inmates aud 120 offi-
cials; and there is provision for expan-
sion to serve 1,000 inmiates. Let us
imagine for a moment. Here ]s an es-
tablishment within its own grounds, which
have, I believe, an area of some 500 acres.
The buildings are spread over any dis-
tance from half a mile to three-quarters;
and the electric installation is so arranged
that it can be controlled as the comn-
mander of a man of war controls his
ship fromn the conning towver, so that the
whole of this establishment mnay be cOn-
trolled from the Insp~ectolr General's,
office in his own house some half a mile
away. Let imnmbers imiagine that, and
they will understand at once the extra
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expense of such all installation. The
plant provides not only the lighting power
but power for the laundry, which is no
small item, as it contains machinery for
turning out some 12,000 pieces per week
-a plant of considerable size in itself.
There are pumps for raising wvater to
tanks onl top of the tower, in oKder to
irrigate the grounds, and for fire and
other purposes. Comparison with the
municipality of Claremont, with all due
respect to the member for that district

(M.Foulkes), is impossible; but I may
say the Claremont installation with no
engine-house worth speaking of has cost
so far £11,000, and supplies 300 con-
sumners. Now when I come to the part
of this indictment which I must say I
feel keenly and resent strongly-my con-
nection through my son-in-law with
Messrs. No 'yes; Bros., and the insinuation
that there may be some corrupt practice
attached to their aplpointtuent-let nie
say at once that the enormous commission
of five per cent, which Messrs. Noyes
Bros. are to receive will amount to some
£700. and that when the job is completed
I th ink they will have been some three
years at the work. Thus members can
see for themselves the huge amount the
firm ire gaining out of the transaction,
and how much they have left for bribing
or corrupting other persons.

Mr. Angicin: What commission wvill
they) get for supplying articles for which
they are the sole agents?

The TREASURER : They do not sup-
ply one item in respect of which they get
oine peon 'y. And let Ine say that I hope
the reputation of Messrs. Noyes Brothers,
and of their manager, Mr. Jolly, is suffi-

cetywell-known throughout Australa-
sia. to preclude in the future any such in-
terjection as that of. the hon. member.
These gentlemen do not indulge in such
practices ;their reputation is above re-
proach ;and when they undertake work
as consulting engineers they invariably
stipulate that they' shall not receive one
penny of the commission which in ordi-
nary circumnstances might accrue to them
in respect of such work, in addition to
that, tenders have been called by the
Works Department for all supplies up to
the present, and the contracts have been

distributed over five or six firms through-
out Perth. How can it be imagined for
a momuent that if something indirect were
attempted, four or five or six firms wvould
enter into collusion with Mr. Jolly, with
me or my colleaguie the present Minister
forWorks, to say nothing of the Engineer-
i-Chief, the P~rincipal Architect, the In-
spector General of the Insane, and others
wvho would have to be parties to the col-
lusion ? Whly, it seems to me that the
hon. member's chargre of extravagance is
absolutely unfounded ; that the base in-
sinuations which lie has undoubtedly con-
veyed through the letters and interviews
that hie has published in the Press and by
his statement in this House are-well,
shiall I say' reprehensible in the extreme,
and have not a scintilla of foundation or
warranty in them ? The actual fact is
that the g-entleman who I ami proud to say
has special intelligence and experience of
this kind of wvork is consulting engineer
for the municipality of Claremont, which
has thought well to secure his services
only the other day ;that a municipality
like Leonora, which has been mentioned
in this connection, has appointed him as
consulting engineer, to design its electric
tramway and lighting plant and to carry
out the work ; the fact that Kalgoorlie
did the same with a very large installa-
tion-surely all go to prove that the repu-
tation which I claim for the firm, for my
son-in-law, and for myself, is above sus-
picion. Now what motive could there
be ? What moltive could I have ? As
members see, there is no profit to be ob-
tained ; and at the most, I might perhaps
be charged with having a desire to ad-
vance the interests of my relative.

Mr. A. J. Wilson : What is the ulemn-
ber for Perth's desire 7

The TREASURER : To malign me
and belittle me in the eyes of the publi;.
Would the responsible officers of the de-
partment assist me in advancing the in-
terests of any member of my family I
What motive could they have for doing
so 'I Surely their only motive was to
secure the best skill available, in order
that they might evolve some decent order
out of chaos, and that the work might
be pushed ahead which has been so sadly
neglected in the past. Members wil
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recollect my reading the chief architect's
minute, which is absoluite proof of his
anxiety to get the work done, and of his
inidoubting confidence in the men he so
recommended. ft mnar be unfortunate
for mle that I have within ill- family
circle those who are supposed to be
possessed of brain power and skill per-
lisps greater thaun some of their completi-
lors can boast ;but is not that somiething
for me to be proud of ? And it seemls
to inc that, instead of being- called upon
to answer insinuations and to endeavour
to show that there is no improper motive,
I ouoght rather to be looking to the metii
her for Perth to find out what is his
mnotive in making, these insinuations and
castingY about these innuendos. I do hope
that he will not be like the jackal after
its quarry, snarling and snapping up
everyone who happens tot come between
him and his prey ; and that, if we do
happen to disagree with himn in his ex-
pressed opinions, not only on this matter
but on others, which have occupied the
attention of members, he wvill refrain
froin trying to rope ever' one of its into
the net where we are exposed to charges
of corruption. I for one resent his at-
tack. I resent his attempt, as published
the other day in a newspaper, to char~ge
mie with covering_ opl the slimyv tracks of
of somne other person. I resent the in-
formation which has been given to that
newspaper in respect of a memher of this
Honsq. the member for Subiaco (MNr.
Dazlish). in connection with a ]oan from
the Savings Bank. To endeavour to
drag- us into his general insinuiations and
charges is: unnanlr in the extreme, and
onghflt to be regretted by every mnember
of this Hoxse. If it were not regretted,
then 1)ibliC life would he unbearable;
aind so much do I value mly honour and
ilitettrity that T wvould sooner send in my
resignation at omice, and never again take
part in the public affairs of this State,
than allow sucht a stizmia to rest upon rue
for one hour.

Mr. H. BROWN: I would like to ask
the Treasu"rer whether -lie insinuated or
stated that I gave information to the
Press in regard to the memiber for Subi-
act) 91

Mir. Taylor. The Treasurer said so,
Mr. H. BROWN : Thea I should like

the Treasurer to be asked to withdraw the
statement. I say it is absolutely untrue,
and I defy him or any meuwber in this.
House to prove that I did.

Mr. SPEARKER: The Treasurer mar
aniswer the question or not, as lie chooses;
but the member for Perth must not use
the word "uintrue." It is unparliamen-
tary.

Mr. H. Brown: Then I say it is ab-
solutely incorrect.

Mr. J. C. Gi. FOULKES (Claremont):-
I have listened with great care to the Trea-
surer's address; said though he has ex-
plained satisfactorily several points
which needed explanation, yet I am ex-
ceedingly grateful that the member for
Perth has brou~ght UP this question. The
reason for uiy gratitude is that there are
.Ministers and members of Parliament
who do not seem to realise that this State
cannot spend the same amount of money
oin public wvorks as wve used to do several
years ago. The Treasutrer said, in ans-
wver to an interjection, that there was no
fear on the part of Messrs. Noyes Bro-
thers. oif whom I wish to speak with the

retest r-espect, that they would incu~r
rndiie expenditure, owing to the fact that
their estimnatc would be checked by the-
Minister himself and also by public otli-
cials. I was astounded to hear a state-
nwint of tthat kind rooming fromt the 'Mini-
ister, because we have had repeated in-
s;tanlces of gross extravagance onl the. part
of Mlinistets themselves and also on the
part of Gover-nmnt officials.

The TREASURIER, (in explanation)
The dutty of a consuilting eng-ineer is first
tot ascettin what his client requires. and,
then to recommnend the plant to mneet those
requirements- It is for the client to say
whether thme plant is too costly and to ask
thme consulting engineer to cut it down.
A-s a matter of fact, these plans have been
treated that way several timies.

Mr. FOULKCES: We do not differ on-
that point; but what I wvas calling at-
tention to was the fact that the Treas-
urer said thmerc was no fear that the Min-
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ister or public officials would not do their
duty in checking any undue expenditure
on the part of Mlessrs. Noyes Brothers.
That is, with all respect to the Treasurer,
a most rubbishy statement to make. We
have repeated instances of l)ublic officials
allowing most scandalous expenditure to
go on. I need only mnention one instance,
that of the Freinantle railway station.
After that, what can we expect? [The
Treasurer: We cut it down L30,000.1
One M1inister says "I cut it down by
£0,.000:." another M1inister says "I cut it
down by £50,000; " and so on. Then
what was the original estimate?7 We
have heard the Mlinister for Railways
stickii out his Chest with the greatest
pride anti sayiug "I cut down the roof by
one-half.," as if it was a most wonderful
achievement. I dare say it was; but what
I ruse to point out was that it is not the
time for M1inisters to euter light-heartedly
into a huge expenditure of this kind.
"With all due respect to the explanation
we have had, I maintain this State can-
not afford to expend £14,500 on electric
light fittings in that asylum. [170e X64-

islcr for W~orks:. It is not lighting only.]
I under.tand that ; it is for other appli-
ances also. There arc several matters in
connection with this contract which im-
pressed me. One for instance is tills:
T can understand that the Minister for
Worlig felt himself in an awkward posi-
tion with regard to the appointment of
M1essrF. Noyes Brothers as consulting- en-
gineers.. I 11in not an engineer and I do
not know the qualifications of these gen-
tlemen; I have never met them, I have
uever come into contact with them;, but
there is one matter I cannot understand,
and p~erhatps someicneniber itiny explain it.
Why wvas not M~r. IDowson Compelled to
undertake work of this kinill From what
I can understand from the Treasurer the
lion. gentleman says that a verbal coin-
mnunicatifln was made by 11r. Dowson to
say that lie was so busy hie really could
not attend to the matter. What strikes
inc is that 11r. Dowson is a public ser-
vant, We are told that the Railway De-
liartmnent could not spare him. All these
statemtents are made verbally. I want to
know what the Minister was doing, why
hie did not insist and call upon the Rail-

way Department to give adequate written
reasons why this public servant was not
maade to do this work?

The Premier: The reason 'vas written.
Mr flowson said, " I replied that I did
not consider mny railway duties would en-
able mne to do justice to the samie."1

Air. FOULKES: That is 'Ar. Dowson
himself. 'We find a great number of
people who say that they find their duties
wilt not permit them to (10 this or that;
but when a servant is paid by the public,
wve need wore adequate reasons given by
him, and also by the head of the depart-
ment.

The Premier: You want also to be
satisfied that the man is capable of doing
the work.

Mir. FOLLKS: I understand that the
Treasurer was satisfied that MNr. Dowson
was able to attend to these duties; he-
cause when M1r. Do-wson was reported to
the Treasurer as being a fit and proper
person to carry out these plans, the
Treasurer did not say a.t that timae, "Oh,
that man is not competent to do it." I
Understand that the reason Mir. Dowson
did not undertake this work was that hie
himiself said thatt unfortunately he had
not the rimec to attend to it. That does
not satisfy me. I would not have been
satisfied.

31r. Mtonger: The Chairmanship of
Committees would have satisfied the hon.
mew ber.

M1r. FOL'LKES: That is one of those
vulgar innuendos the Treasurer was corn-
plainingI of a short time ago, and I am
Sorry the Treasurer is not here to Call
tile hon. memher for York to order. I
was going to say when I was so rudely
interrupted by the lion. member that I
would not have been satisfied even if the
Commissioner of Railways said that Mr.
Dowson ]hd not tiime to attend to the
work; because I consider that where we
have a public servant it is his duty to do
it. I believe the majority of public ser-
vants are only too pleased to offer their
services to the public. As to Messrs.
Noyes Brothers I believe there is no
doubt about their qualifications to carry
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onl a work of this kind. The Treasurer
fias informed us that they were employed
as consulting engineers, Subject to cor-
rection, 1 believe the duty of a consult-
ing enginecer is not, as a rule, to prepare
plans for a work. What happens is this.
Plans are drawn by a professional man
who is in charge of the work, and they
are submitted to a consulting engineer.
But in this ease Messrs. Noyes Brothers
were employed to act not only as eon-
suiting engineers but also as engineers to
prepare these plans. I regret extremely
that greater trouble was not taken by the
M Iiniister- at the bead of the department
to find out whether there was not some
other person in the Government service
who could have prepared these plans. If
such a person could have been found-
rind I am quite satisfied mnany men could
have been found in the Government ser-
vice who could have prepared these plans
-the plans so prepared could have been
submitted to Messrs. Noyes Brothers, and
Messrs. Noyes Brothers would have been
paid for their opinion, and the fuLll trans-
ac tion would have comne to a close. [Mr.
Johnson: The same was done with the
sewerage plans.) It is continually done.
I know that mnany architects prepare
plans which are afterwards submitted to
a consulting architect who charges certain
fees for his advice. Mr. Hancock, the
Government Electrician, caime back to
the State at a certain time; at any rate
before these works were finied.

MKember: Before they were started.
Mr. FOUJLKES: Then why could not

this work have been handed over to Mr.
Hancock?

Mr. Monger: I suppose Air. Hancock
is a friend of yours, is he uotq

Mr. Speaker: Order!
Mr. FOULKES: It is just as wvell to

let the member for York know that I do
not propose to take any notice of his in-
sinuations. Mr. Hancock has been Gov-
ernment Electrician for something like
seven or eight years, and there is no
reason whly hie should not have been em-
ployed to chieck this work and se that
it was carried out in conformity with the
plans submitted by Alessrs. Noyes Bro-
thers. Judging from what the Treasurer
said, 3Messrs. Noyes Brothers were the

best mien that could have been appointed
to prepare these plans, and if these plans
had been properly prepared-and I have
no doubt that they would have been-
there would not have been the slightest
difficulty on the part of Mr. Hancock in
seeing whether the work was carried out
in accordance with thetn. Had that been
done there would have been a considerable
saving. I sympathise with the Treasurer
with regard to the position lie was in, but
I do not think that he went about this
work in the right way. One thing that
amiused me considerably was thi s, The
Treasurer said, " Why, I consulted the
Government Architect oin this matter! "
Imagine him consulting an architect about
the qualifications of an electrician. The
manl he should have consulted was the
Engineer-in- Chief.

Th6 Premier: Did he not consult the
Engineer-in-Chlief?

Mr. FOULKES: Yes, but the Tea-
surer relied so strongly upon thle pnint
that lie had consulted the Government
Architect. Afterwards he seems to have
thought that the advice of the architect
was not smifficiemit and he consulted the
Engineer-ini-Chief, and the Enginieer-in-
Chief said rightly, "Noyes Brothers are
splendid people for doing this work;,"
and Messrs, Noyes Brothers were eiu-
ployed. Any private individual wvould
have gone about this work in a different
way. He would have got some engineers
to prepare plans1 and on such a large
work, if it were justifiable, he would hare
obtained an opinion from Messrs. Noyes
Brothers as to whether the plans were
suitable. I believe that if Messrs. 'Noves
Brothers had been paid 100 guinleas it
would have been sufficient for them. I
do not suppose they would charge any
miore for giving advice on this matter.
Bot I nun satisfied there was no reason
,whatever for dispensing with the services
of 'Mr. Hancock. He should have finished
tho3 work, and having had the advantage
of Messrs. Noyes Bros.' plans could have
seen whether the work was carried out
properly aftervards. I am very glad
that the member for Perth has brought
up this question. and I bcpe it will he
a lesson to other members besides Min-
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isters, anti will show them that we cannot
afford to embark upon a large expendi-
ture of this kind.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (H1on.
J. Price): Perhaps I may be permitted
to cleat with one or two matters, intro-
duced into this debate by the members
for Perth and Claremont, before I go on
with a general description of this elec-
trical installation. The member for
Perth appeared to nie to be absolutely at
sea. Last Thursday night, when speaking
on this question, he stood up and said'
that if the current for the asylumi had
been purchased from the Claremont mmni-
cipal plant it could have been obtained
for about £200 a year. I want to point
out, as my colleague the Treasurer clearly
showed, that the Claremont municipality
required the Government to take 6,000
units per mouth, at 3'/2d. per unit, which
would have been £E1,050 per annum, as
the minimumn amuount to be paid to them.
The member for Claremont has made cer-
tain reflections as to why 'Mr. Dowvson
was not asked to look after this work,'
and at the same time he insinuated that
-when Messrs. Noyes Bros! name was
submitted to the Engineer-in-Chief, that
officer, in quite a perfunctory way, had
said, " That is all right, they are very
good people, employ themn." As a mat-
ter of fact, having heard that there
had been a comimunication with 'Mr.
Dowson in this connection. I had in-
quiries made from that officer as to
what has happened. The Engineer-
in-Chief was so interested in this
matter that he himself approached
Mr. Do-wson and asked him if he
could do this work. He took a very ac-
tive part iii the proceedings aind cordially
and thoroughly endorsed Mr. Beasley's
recommendation that Mfessrs. Noyes Bro-
thers should be employed for the work.
If I mna' be allowed to take thingssoe
what out of their order, I would explain
the reason wvhy I determined, and it was
my decision alone, to ask Messrs. Noyes
Brothers to supervise the erection of the
plant. I had been aware for some time
that whispers had been going around the
town in connection with the relationship
between the Treasurer and Mr. Jolly, the

manager for Noyes Brothers, and I felt
that if Messrs. Noyes Brothers were stop-
ped short in the preparation of the plans
and were permitted to tender-and that
would have only been a reasonable thing-,
seeing they would only get 21/2 per cent.
on the cost for the preparation of the
plans-other manufacturers' agents in
Perth dealing in those appliances which
would be requiired for the asylum would
undoubtedly be likely to~make some coin-
plaint. In order that there fhouild be no
doubt whatever that Noycs Brothers did
not in any way earmark mry of the re-
quirements of the installation, 1 specially
instructed Mr. Siupson, the stores mana-
ger, to go over all the specifications
carefully and see that there was nio ear-
marking. I farther spoke to the Engi-
neer-in-Chief with regard to the matter,
and asked him to go carefullly through
the specifications and see that there was
no earmark.ing. I am able to say this,
that in contracts let uip to the present
moment Messrs. Noycs Brorhers, as mnaiu-
facturers' agents, have not got one half-
penny worth of interest. The whole mat-
ter is absolutely clean and straightfor-
ward. [31r. Asp win - Have their princi-
pals got any interest ?] There is no
article bought, and no contiact has been
entered into for an article, for wvhinh they
are the sole agents. The general specifi-
cations were specially gone over by the
stores manager and by the Engineer-in-
Chief, the latter of whom I believe sub-
mitted them also to Mr. Hancock infor-
mall1y, to see that there was nothing in
the nature of earnmarking- That should
satisfy the House that I took every pre-
caution to see that Messrs. Noyes Bro-
thers had no unfair preference shown to
them. I did this merely because of the
remarks which had been mnade, for other-
wise I would not have done so, as it knew
the firm to be reputable and respectable.
I heard most scandalous remarks made,to
the effect that, " Oh, Wilson is making a
nice thing out of this ; Jolly is his son-
in-law." I determined therefore to con-
fine the amount which Messrs. No-yes Bro-
thers would receive from the installation
to the commission on the preparation of
the plans and the supervision of the
work. There was another mnatter whic h
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decided me to entrust dkim with the
suipervision. During-m -iort Mlinis-
terial experience I have had iustaixees of
the differences that occur between pro-
fessional men, and realised that if at the
end of this installaition, when the wo -k
"-as completed, anythin ' r had Igone wro-mg
and Mfr. Hancock bad carried o-ut t;p;e-
supervision I would naturally liava bieard
from himi that it was the fault of Vesma's.
Noyes Brothers' specifications and plans
or perhaps otherwise M1essrs. Noyes Bro-
thers would have said it was thle fault if
Mr. Hancock's carrying out of the work.
(M1r. Johnson :That could not he pos
sible.) For fliat reason, iii addition to
the other one I have mentioned, I deter-
mined that it was better that there sh' uiil
he no divided responsibility at all. [r1..
if. Brown : What is Willianmson d.'il}~
I presumle the hon. member refers to M~r.
'Wilkinson. He is the man emiployed to
supervise the wiring which is, about to
start ; this, by the wray, is not done by
contract. Let mie point out to the lion.
mnember that lie appears to think that time
Government wvere responsible forc dhe f ac
that some of the walk~ had not been
pierced for Wiring and made r~eady for
that parlion of the work. [Mr. 1t.
Brown: WhyI, tile Treasurer adimitted t hat
just now.] The Treasurer "-as referring
simply to thle admiinistrative Nork, to the
male a id( femiale attendants' quarters,
and, I believe, to the kitchen and one or
two oumiiouses. These building-s were
not erected in onr time, lint in that of
the ineilmer for Guildford. In so far as
the mnain portion of the building is con-
cerned. that is as to the wards,' they are
only now being erected; four of them are
being put a11,mnd the rooting is not done.
nor I as any plastering work been
done. Tenders are now called for three
more of these wards. In the ease of this
p)ortionl of the buildings, the plastering
will not be clone until the arrangements
for wiring are completed ; it is altogether
a mnistake to suppose that the whole of
the asylum walls mjust he pulled down iu
order to enable the electric wires to be
pitt in. The omiission has occurred in a
portion of the building, hut I ami not re-
sponsible for that, aneO -robably my friend
the wembher for Guildford will be able

to give thle reasons why that sort of thingq
was allowed to happen.

Mr. Johnson; Do you look through all
plan., and specifications to see that every-
thing is comuplete?

The MIINISTER FOR WORKS: No;
it would lie unfair 'to hold the Mlinister
responsible for an error of that descrip-
tion. it is the officers of the department
who are responsible, and a MNinister can-
not be expected to go into details of that
kind. [.1r. Johnson: The last Ministry
were censured by the House in conneec-
tion with such a thing.] I WO~Ld censure
thle officer, for it was a state of things
that should never hare been allowed t'
occur. I fancy that but few people
realise the size of the asylum ; it will con-
sist of 629 roomns, the largest oif themi
being 28ff. by 241 t.; there are to be 30
wards uip to 7Gft. by 37ft., and 10 build-
iogs. suvii as the hail, kitchen, workshops,
etceterma, ranging fromi 44ff. by 22ff. to
O2ft. by 50ff. There are over 2,000 yards
of covered ways, corridors and reraudahs,
289 yrds for recreation, and 20 shelter
sheds. When the whole schemne is Coma-
pleted there will be accommnodation for
about 1.000 patients, and it is for this
hutge imass of buildings that an electrical
installation has hand to lie provided.
The arrangements in connection wvith this
as ,ni A lild wy. ait firm-t Sight, appear. to he
rather extravalgant, but I Would ask
nicimlhmers who have that idea to '0 to
Frciuamtlc and see the conditions tnder
whiivh rlie, e unfortunate individutals now
live. Thec new buildings will enable a
proper eha"sittcation ot patients,: every
mechanical contrivance is taken advan-
tage of, and thus the asyluml wvill he run
at a iniummoum of cost. I am told by the
Colonlial Secretary that, as soonl as hie
canl ge thde Whole of the insane in the
State there, hie will he able to reduce
the cost of running the asylumi b)'y £2,000
or £E3,000 a year. It is a reasonaible con-
tention that by having the whole of the
inmnates concentrated in one spot the
wojrk canl be carried out very much
cheaper than when you have thme piatients
mu three different places. In addition,
the trouble and cost of piroperly watching
patients will be much less, as thle different
classes oif insane people will he properly
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classified and segregated. From the time
I have bad anything to do with this
asylum there have been constant consulta-
tions between the Odlonial Secretary, the
acting Chief Architect, the Inspector-
General of Insane, Mr. Jolly, and myself.
When the cost of the electric light instal-
lation was first brought before me I
thought it excessive, and in order that the
matter might be thoroughly investigated
I secured the services of Mr. Julius, of
the Railway Department, and he and
11r. Jolly thoroughly went into the whole
matter. They had under consideration a
steam power plant for generation pur-
poses, a Diesel engine for generation pur-
p~oses, and a gas producer with a gas
engine, and as a result of their dlelihera-
tions auit investigations they advised mte
to adopt the gas producer plant and en-
gines. That w'as d]one. May I point out
that the generation plant referred to Wvill
cost us nearly one-half the amount of tlie
whole installation. The estimated cost of
the internal wires and fittings is £6,795;
but that makes provision of £700 for
the electric lighlt wiring and installation
of three wvaids which it is not at the
present time contemplated to build, and
which probably will not he erected for
three or four years. The sum 1 have
quoted wgill he the cost of -the installation
for the asylum complete. The estimate
given for the £14,300 includes generating
plan~t ( nanielv' producers, engines, dyna-
nios in duplicate), C4,900; battery,
booster and switch board. £985; eleetri-
cally-dnivcn power pumips in duplicate,
£52!); fou,--tnn hiand crane and davit
crane for handling fuel, £C254; whole of
motors to drive machinery, £249; motors
for tar extractors and pressure blowvcrs
for producer plant, £288; erection of the
various itemis mentioned (including the
davit crane to cost £13.5), £500; total,
£7,705. The balance of the £14,500,
namely £6,79.5, is the estimated cost of
the armioured cable and all aerial cable,
internal wiring and fittings, etcetera; also
supplementary services, referr-ed to later,
for the followving blocks of buildings:
10 Wards, one administration building,
one store, one kitchen, male attendants'
quarters, female attendants' quarters,
overhead cable to laundry, isolation ward,

workshops, mortuary, doctor's residence,
assistant doctor's residence, farm build-
ings, lodge, and a number of lights about
rounds, and all internal wiring and fit-
tings. There are to be 2,500 lights.

At 6.15, the Speaker left the Chair.
At 7.30, Chair resumed.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (con-
tinuing) :I had just finished giving a list
of the various rooms, and so on, which
had to be lighted by this plant. My Col-
league (the Treasurer) indicated to the
House that the nature of the fittings were
of a considerably more expensive charac-
ter than, were to he found in ordinary
private installations. For instance, if
you go into a room a ad turn the light on,
when you leave the room you have to
turn it off, at the same place. In the
case of an asylum of this description,
where there are patients of a dangerous
character, it is not wvise for attendants to
be in the dark, and the place has to be
so Wired that you can turn the light on
wvhen going into a corridor, walk to the
end of that corridor and turn it off as
you go out. This means double wiring
instead of single wiring. Some fittings
are consideralyt' more expensive than,
others. The double wiring has also this
effect, that there is an additional assur-
ance against ally possibility of a break-
(down. I want mnembers in this connection
to remember that where we have 700 or
800 irresponsible beings congrega.ted in
one building, the arrangement to have a
proper lighting supply is of considerably
more implortance than if wye had to deal
with people sane and in their right mind.
I do not think the number of lamps,
2,500, can be considered excessive wvhen
we recollect that there are .349 rooms, 10
wvards, and 15 accessory buildings to be
lit. In an or-dinary electric lighting,
generally one i6-caindle power lonp ia
used for even' 1001 re t of 60oi.
area. In this ease, the fights in
the w-ards are close to the ceiling
in fairly lofty rooms, and tile size of
the roomis wvould astonish some members.
For instaince, the main day- room of the
chronic ward, used for reading and recre-
ation purposes, is 64 feet by -20 feet, eon-
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tamning 1,280 square feet. There are 12
lights of 16-candle power ; under the
ordinary arrangement of 16-candle power
lamps 13 would be the usual number. In
the dormitory of the recent and acute
block, which is 95 feet by 30 feet (2,880
square feet), here there are seven 16-
candle power lamps provided ; 29 would
have been the number if the ordinary
practice had been followed. In the re-
cent and acuite ward m'Lain day room,
which is 94 feet by 30 feet (2,820 square
feet of floor space), there are twelve 16-
candle power lamps to be installed as
against 28 reckoning at the usual rate.
In) the quiet and chronic dormitory, which
is 64 feet by 20 feet (1,280 square feet
of floor space), there are four 16-candle
power lamps, whereas the ordinary num-
ber would have been 13. Iii the sick and
infirm ward main day room, 70 feet by 30
feet (2,100 square feet of floor space),
twelve 16-candle power lamps will be pro-
vided as against 21 if the ordinary prac-
tice were followed. In the sick and in-
firmn ward in the dormitory, which is 75
feet by 37 feet 6 i-nches (2,850 square
feet) ; six 16-candle power lamps wvill be
provided] as against 28 if the usual pranc-
tice were followed. So it will be seen in
connection with the number of lamps that
even', care has been taken that the light
is not excessive. I think on three occas-
sions the whole of Ihe lighting plans have
been revised with a view to cutting down
the number of lamps to the lowest pos-
sible limjit that could be installed to se-
cure efficiency. The estimate provided is
for lighting the 10 wards and other build-
ings to accommodate patients and the staff
to the number of one thousand. The
present provision is for seven wards ac-
conmnodating patients and a staff to the
number of 300. That this is not exces-
sive is shown by the fact that at the pre-
sent time the patients and staff distri-
buted between the three asylums at Fre-
mantle, Whbitby Falls, and Claremont
number 750, and it is quite probable, more
than probable, that within twelve months
time an extra 50 patients will have gone
into the institution and will have to be
catered for. The supplementary services
provide for telephones, inter-coinmunicat-
ing system with 26 stations, watchmen's

tell-tale clocks and wires from 26 poinfi
to the superintendent's office. It will hi
recognised that this is absolutely neces.
sary in case of trouble of any description
w~hereby if the Inspector General or th4
superintendent 'could communicate witl
the whole of the wards, he could do so a:
once. Then we have fire alarms, war(
alarmi system, the tell-tale clocks, the bat
teries, house-bells, and indicators, and thi
estimated cpost of these supplementar
services out of the estimated £14,500
aill of which -will go to assist to redue'
the niber of attendants necessary ti
look after a given number of patients
will be £075.

Mr, Taylor: The installation-?
The INISTER'1 FOR WORKS : Tli

cost of this portion of the installatioi
is £67,5. As far as these supplenmentar:
services are concerned, the lights, rhi
Nrtring, the telephones, fire bells, alarmus
tell-tale clocks, etcetera, for the threi
wards not yet built', £,700 of that £C14,501
will be required. This amount, there
every reason to believe, will not be re
quired for some two or three years t
come. The cost of the internal fittings
the wiring a ad the supplementary set
vies amount to £6,705. I want member
to hear in mind that this portion of tht
cost of the installation in an ordinar
town, service is borne by the consumer
that is why it is when we see in] a news
paper that the cost of lighting the ClarE
mont asylumi is going to he £14,500,
seems at the first blush a most extraoi
dinam-y figure to pay for such a servies
When we remember it is practically th
lighting of a small town, and that the pmc
vision is not only for the genera tini
bilock, hut all the internal arrangement
for (list ribution, which in ordinary cii
ciustanres is borne by the eousumei
while this plant supplies the current fo
the working of a considerable number o
machines, I do not think the cost can b
thought to he excessive.

Mr. Asgwin: Would not machiner
you have in Peith have done for th
wor'k?

The IWENISTER FOR WORKS: I at
coming to that in a moment. I wantt
compare, but it is difficult to make con:
parisons, the cost of the Claremont asy
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liii plant with the Claremont muncipal
plant. The municipal plant comprise
two kilowatt sets, one being- a stand-by,
and up to the switchboard I understand
thle cost is approxim-ately £8,000 for gene-
rating plant pure and. simple without
eaIbling- in the streets. If we compare
that with thle generating plant of thle
Claremnont asylum we find that we have
two 6S kilowatt sets (one a stand-by).
which it will be seen is a more powerful
plant than the municipal plant, and the

*cost lip to the switchboard has been
£:6,643, or £1,300 to £1,400 less than the

*eost of thle Claremont miunipaJ genera-
ting plant. That at once dot's away with
thie charge of extravagance. I challenge
anyone to deny the comparison of the
two figures. When a member gets up in
the House and compares anl electric lig-ht
installation of a town with anl electric
light installation for anl asylum, lie shows
clearly and plainly that hie does not know
exactly what he is talking about. Here
we have two generating plants, one of two
50 kilowatt sets, and the Claremont asy-
'hm plant of 136 kilowatt sets, which in
all costs £:6,643.

Mr. Anywin : The Claremont cost in-
ecludes the buildings.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Al-
lowance has been made for the buildings
*in this estimate, yet it has been deducted.
Now we come to the pumps and motors
which are not in the Claremont municipat
plant, but which are used in the Clare-
mont asylum for other purposes than
-generating power. These come to about
£1,062 ; that is an expense which the
Claremont people have not to provide
hut which we have to provide-I will ex-
plain why in a moment- Claremont,
however, -has had to provide cabling and
street lighting, which run to £3,000,
.Wlhile we have cabling amounting to
£150 ; I an speaking from memiory in
this regard. The pumips and a portion
of thle power maintain the entire water
service for the whole of the institution
not only the water supply required for
the various wards, and in the laundry and
ia'the baths, and so on, but also provides
an irrigation service-it would be well
-that members should visit the institution
and see what is being done-for practi-

cally 150 acres of the farm., And at the
present moment they have 50 acres of
fruit trees planted, and somie five acres
of luicerne, which it will be possible to
irrigate with this plant. The lucerne is
now, I believe, sonic eighteen inches or
two feet high, and the fruit trees will be
in beairing next year.

Mr. Scaddan Is it anl "experimental
farm" ?

The MINISTER: A considerable nomn-
13cr of patients are able, during a con-
.iderable portion of their stay in thle
asylum, to undertake light work, and it
is very desirable, because it conduces to
recovery' iii the less acute cases, to have
certain employment on the land for these
patieuts, whose labour canl be uitilised for
the benefit of thle other inmattes and
this -water supply will largely assist in
that direction, and increase the produc-
tiveness of thle land tinder cultivation.
Here we come to a still more significant
fact, that if we take thle cost per kilo-
watt of the generatingo plant alone of the
Claremont municipality we find it is £80;
if we take the cost per kilowatt of the

gnerating plant installed at the Clare-
mont asylum, we find it is £C66 Ss. 7d.-
here again a favourable comparison to
thle asylum plant. Other instances have
been mentioned, but I am giving these
comparisons with the Claremtont munici-
pal installation because reliable figures
we re more readily available to me.

Mr. Anyewin ,The same consulting
engineer was retained in each ease.

The MINISTER: This institutionl was
mentioned, and I was able to secure these
figu-tres more readily than others, and my
time for obtaining this, information lies
been limited. But the Subiaco plant,
which has a 200-kilowatt _generating
power, and cables for street lighting, cost
£14,000. Thle asylumi Plant, with its 136-
kilowatt generating power, cost £C6,643;
thle Midland Junction plant, a 125-kilo-
watt-a still smaller one-genierating
plant, street lighting, and cables, cost
£X%500. Thus, when we dissect the figures,
we see there is not so munch to complain
of ; in fact, the asylum plant compares
very favourably with those other instal-
lations. I drew attention to the fact
that the apparently increased cost of the
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other installations arises fromt their bar-
ing street lighting and the cables, which
we bare not to actount for in conneution
with the asylum plant. Now wye come to
the negotiations entered into with the
Claremont Municipal Council for thu
supply of electric current to the asy!tm
Thle mnunicipa lity required the syl turn
authorities to enter into a conitract
guaranteeig to take at mininiumn ot 6,090
units per month at 3R1 :.l per unit.

MJr. . caddon :What would )Iave been
thle ciiirent they wvere eallahle of suipply-

The MINISTER : The inaximnumu
amiount which the asylum will require
is about 18,000 units per month, and that
can be comnfortably supplied by the
asylumt plant.

31r. Scaddan : But I want to know
wihat the plant will generate.

The MIFXISTEP? FOR WORKS :I
xil( Isume thit tile rcqtu':cnwnlts of the

asylun -will be 12,000 units per month.
b -,y fiienid is nlwsyi impatient. All
these matters will be niade quite clear
before 1 finish. I do not propose to
omit from the discussion an importaut
factor like that. The Claremont mai-
cipality required the asyltu authorities,
as a Condition," to give a guarantee which
meant a payment by the asylumt of
£1,O050 per alnn for electric current;
and hear in mind that this -current would
have been brought only to the boundary
of the institution. The Government would
have had to do the whole of the wiring
and a consider-able amiount of very heavy
cabling uip to the asylum itself.

Mr-. lngrrin: You could hareneo
tiated a better hargaiii.

The MINISTER :The prop~osal I
haxc just mentioned was the resulit
of considerable negotiations. We did
not siluply ask for a pnice and then break
off the negotiation ; hut the Inspector
General of the Insane interviewed the
engineer of the Clareniont municipality
-and this is one thing that made the In-
speetor General very emphatic as to the
necessity of having- our own generating-
plant-the municipal engineer said he
could not guarantee the tisylui against
the possibility % of breakdowns. Now I
think it will be recognised that the Ini-

spector General would hare been want-
ing in his duty if he had not insisted on
every guarantee that electric light should
be continually available at the asylumi.

.1r. Scaoddan :That is impossible.
The 'MINISTER :It is not.
3R. Taylor :Whiat storage hare yvOn
The MINXISTER ,I wish metubers (c

understand that the Claremont asvlun
plant, like the Claremont municipal planl

Mr. Scaddan :Is subject to he struci
by lightning at any time.

Thle INISTER1 The lion, mnember
if he continues in his present st-yle, wii
find his own utility seriously diminished
and he will probably come face to fact
with the Inspector Gdeneral of the Insane
The estimated consumption at the asylum
including motive powre and light, is somo
12,000 units per nionth, for which, a
3 , d. per unit, we should hare had to
pay the Cilremlont municipality for ekee
ti-ic light a suni of £2,100 pe anuin
Twelve tlhotusand units peri mouth con
stitute our estimated r-equim-enients at th
present moment. Assuming that tht
power bach been brought to the asyhun
bounldary, the capital cost of this instal
lation would have been reducedl b
£6,500. The makers of the gas-pvc
ducer engines and dynamnos icr under:
very strict giai-antee to the Gorernmeni
whereby, for evriy l~b.of Collie cot
consumed at full load, one break, hors
power must he developed. If they car
not come tip to that standard, if th
plant installed does not stand that tes
the Gov-ernment can throw out or i-eject i
and the nmakerq are under a bond to prc
v-ide a temporary steam lplanit while wT
are seeking other motiv-e powem-. I wis
members hio understand that even if xx
toiok the cur-cut front thle (lareuior
uicipality, in ammy c ase we should hax

mad tji pa y e~xper't assistamits, to do Ut
wvork iii connection with thie wvater suj
ply, the laundry machinery, the lijer
maintainling- the electric aitns an
wiring Wvithin the am'lnm. So that pit
ting down our1 own generating plst
means ouly that we have to provide
certain amlount of coal to prodnce tl
gas. and time unskilled labour requinE
can easily be obtainled fromt the asyln
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])atients. Consequently, unader the guar-
anteed coal consumption, thre cost of
12,000 units per month would be-1.5
tons at 17s. 6d., £11 16s. 2d. a month;
interest, sinking fund and depreciation
at 11 per cent. per annum on the.£6,500-
which would he the reduction in capital
cost if the current were taken from the
Claremont miunicipality-i59) 13s. 4d. per
month; maintenance at 21/2 per cent. 13cr
slnnu n £ 6,500, the cost of the generat-
ing plant which is to be installed,
£13 10s. l0d. per month; oil, waste,
etcetera, £2 per month; total eosc per
month, £87 Os. 4d., or £1,044 p3cr a nnttm
for 144,000 units, as against £2,100 if
taken from the municipal plant.
That is ma king no chlarge for unskilled
Jabour, which, of course, we can procure
fronm amiong the patients.

,1r. Scaddan : 'What about the skilled
labour?

The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: As I
have just explained, we should have
needed it in any ease. We have our
lanudry machinery, our pumping plant,
our electric installation all over the place,
telephones, etcetera ; and some skilled
labour will necessarily be constantly
emlployed. This installation is as big as
that of a small towvn, and we could not
let it run by itself. Some skilled mle-
chanic would have had to be on the spot.
Consequently, we find that the actual
out-of-pocket cost, in view of the favour-
able circumstances in which the autho-
rities are placed, will be a sumn of

.fC1,044 per annum for 12,000 units per
-month. The cost of tile current from
Claremont at 3 /d. would have been
£2,100 per annum ; so, by the expendi-
'tore of this extra £6,500 onr our own
generating plant, we estimate we shall be
able to save £1,066 per annum. I think
these figures speak for themselves.

_1r. Scoddan : At how much per unit
are you supplying yourselves with elec-
tricity ? About Wld. ?

The ]NTh'TSTER : In this connec-
tion everything depends% on the current
used]. If we rise 1S.000 units per
month, which is the maximum we expect
to use, thenr the cost will fall below 11/d.
per unit : but if we use 12,000 units,
which IMr. JuliUS. Mr. Jolly, and all the

other experts who have studied the ques-
tion consider a reasonable quantity, then
the cost, under the favourable conditions
at Clareumont, seeing we have not to pay
for unskilled labour, w~ill be 1.74d. per
unit. The member for Perth (Mr. H.
Brown) drewv attention to the fact that
anr electric lighting plant was thrown out
from the Perth railway station, while
we at the asylum were putting in a
niew plant. I wish to point out that
whet, the supply of electric current to
the Claremont asylum was under con-
sideration, the Perth plant was running,
and so far as -the Works Department
knew, was likely to run for a consider-
able time; for it was only on the 22nd
July of this year, when our generating
plant had been ordered for several
months, that the Railway Department
determined to accept the Perth Gas Com-
pany's offer.

Mr. Johnson : But the offer was under
consideration for months before that.

The MINISTER :Well, that was the
first I ever heard of it.

M1r. Johnson :The fact was well
known.

The MINISTER :The hon. member,
who was Minister for Railwvays in his
time, may possibly have known that some-
thing of that sort was contemuplated;
but the first I beard of it was onr the
22nd July, 1907. 1 want to point out
that it was earl 'y in the previous year
when theo gas producer plant was de-
cided onr by the Governument. I am not
altogether sure, in fact I do not think,
that if we had known of the Perth plant
it would have paid us to put that into
the Claremont asylum. On the 65th April,
1906, my colleague (Hon. F. Wilson),
who wvas then Minister for 'Works, some
fifteen months before the Railways de-
termined to get rid of the Perth electri-
cal installation and purchase current
from the Perth Gas Company, gave in-
structions on the 5th April, 1906, that
a generating plant was to he installed at
Claremont and he agreed to the em-
ployment of Noyes Bros. for that pur-
pose. Now, we shall see what sort of a
plant was to be thrown out f romr the
Perth railway station. Certain yarns go
all over the city, and I heard that this
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wvas to be one point on which we were to
be criticised-that we (lid not use the
railway station plant. I therefore took
the precaution to send to the Perth
station for the file relating to this plant,
and I find that onl the 15th May, 1907,
Mr. Dartuall writes concerning it :-

The lowest figure we canl generate
at is 2.83d. per unit. This includes
freight-

I presume that is upon coal, etcetera, to
Perth-

butl excludes electrical office expenses
and interest on depreciation."

In another urin te I find the actual cost
of generation of current for the six
months ending December, 1906. INm
Dartnall onl thle 8th of February of this
year sets it out as follows :-" The cost
per- unit on wvages and material net.
3.39d. ;the cost of salaries, .19d.;
the cost of interest, .38d. : or a total cost
per unit of 3.96d.," or say- 4d. per- unit.
Let me point out that the best price we
could obtain from thle Claremonat mumi-
cipality for the supply- of current at the
asylum "as 3'/A per unit. I believe it
is anl open secret that the current sup)-
plied to the Railway Department costs
21/2d. per- unit with 10) per cent. discount.
It might have been wvorth while to pill,-
chase current wholesale for the asylum
at 2 ,1 Per cenlt, with 10 per- cent, dis-
count, and had it been possible to do so
we might have seriously considered it.
but when the best price we could get was
8S/d., it *became a different proposition
altogether. The member for Perth re-
ferred in somewvhat scathing terms to
the employment of Mfr. Wilkinson of
Messrs. Noves Bros. a% another super-
visor; but here we have anl installa tion
running in to thousands of pounds to be
put info these buildings . the work being
carried out departmentally' . The CGov-
erment are doinz the work themselves
because it may be possible that dmrmi
the course of the installation wve may
see our way clear, by- certain alterations,
to bmiii about a reduction, which -is
difficult if a contract is let: for -vou canl-
not be so explicit in detail where there
are 2.500 lighting points involved as von
call in making out plaus for a buildin.
For this reason the Government deter-

mined to put in this installation depart-
mentally.

Mrr Johnson: Where does Mr. Wilkin-
sonl come in?

The MINISTER: He is supervising
for the department.

MUr. Bolton : You dismissed Mr.
Booth.

The MINISTER : I did not.
Mr. Blolton : I ani talking about the-

Government, not about you.
The MINISTER :I know nothing

about the dismissal of 'Mr. Booth. The
honm. member should know that the Gov'-
erment service is a big concern. and
that every department is not conscious
of every administrative act of every
other department.

Mr. Bltz: You should work in to-
getlher as far as possible.

The MINISTER: 'Piat is simply
evading thle point. We engaged[ Mr..
Wilkinson to supervise this electrical
installation, amid I believe he will do the
work vecry wvell. The member for Perth
stated that the Treasure. had made
anl estimate that the cost of this installa-
tion i'as to lie £6,000, and that the hon.
gentleman had theu made another esti-
ma te that it would cost £9,000 h ut I:
have been carefully through all the filies,
and I canl find neither of these estinmates.
Theyi may exist, but if so they are cer-
taimi I v not onl the Government files. I
think I have clearly shown that this in-
stitution is a considerably bigger coin-
eern than most people imuagine, that the
plant we are potting down has been
most carefully' considered, and that it
ivil I produce at anl economical rate. If
it dones not produce at anl economical
rate. wye ar ic n that happy position that
we call kick the plant out of doors with-
out one cent cost to the Governmnent

[r. Johnson interjected.]
The MINISTER : It is a fact. The

contIract binds the contractor clown with
the ualmost stringency.

Mr. Scaddon : The same as the Comn-
nionwea Ith contract bound dIown that
mail syndicate.

Tile -MINISTER FOR WORKS :The-
con tract has been submitted to the Crown
Law Department and has been carefully
gone into, amid] if the plant does not come,
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up to the standard, it can be thrown out
'of the building without one penny cost to
the Government. Every precaution has
been taken. I think that members will.
.now recognise that this institution is
considerably bigger than they had any
idea of. It is unfortunate that these
insane people have to be provided for,
but they are entitled to decent accom-
modation, and it is only by taking ad-
vantage of every possible mechanical and
electrical contrivance that we canl run
the institution economically. I have no
doubt inembhers will affirm that the Public
Works Department have taken every
r-easonable precaution. In matters of
this description one must set the greatest
-weight onl thle views of a gentleman like
Dr. Montgomery, Inspector General of
the Insane. I do not profess to know
what is the proper practice for these
unfortunate people, but I know that the
.actual cost of this building when com-
pleted will compare favourably, when
taken per bed, with the cost of modern
asylums in Great Britain, and that it
-will be lower than the cost of two asylums
in New South Wales both of which I
believe are bigger than this institution.
I think that if thle member for Perth had
troubled, before making all these gross
isstatenments in connection with this in-

stitutionl and the electric lighting thereof,
-to make certain inquiries he could have
satisfied himself that every reasonable
precaution has been taken by the depart-
'ment I represent.

Mr. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford)
I do not desire to say a great deal on
this subject, because at the outset I was
of upinion that it would he wiser to have
a coniittee of inquiry into this qucs-
tion. We have had a good deal told us
to-night, bitt I do not think that many
members arc much wiser by all this dis-
-cussion. However, I wish to make clear
one or two points. It must be realised
that this asylum is a huge concern and
-that the asylum is controlled by a very
competent officer, a man enthusiastic in
his wvork and one who is doing a work
that deserves every encouragement from
every inember of this House. It is per-
'haps as well to place on record the fact

that the plans for ths asylumi were not
prepared by the Daglish Government.
They were prepared previous to the ad-
vent of that Government. When I be-
came Minister for Works I believe ten-
ders were then being advertised for the
construcetion of the complete asylum, at
anl estimated cost of £130,000. [The Ire-
surer :For only a portion of the build-
ings.] I remember my first act was to
cancel the calling of these tenders-there
were several other works cancelled at the
samie time-because I considered it my
duty to consider them before any pro-
gress was made. Afterwards it was de-
cided to curtail the exKpenditure on thle
asylum, but the plans were not altered.
I believe they reflect credit on those who
prepared them. It was decided to go
on with a portion of the building, and I
believe that the first estimates I pro-
duced provided a sumn of something like
£30,000 to commence the construction of
this work departmentally. Reference
has been made to the fact chat no pro-
vision was made in the plans for the
electric light installation, and I am sur-
prised to hear it. Possibly some mem-
bers may think it casts a reflection on me
as M~inister ; but I do niot think that any
member can expect a Minister of the
Crown to go into details of this decrip-
tion in connection with any plans. It
Causes me most surprise because we had
a discussion on this question previously
in this Assemihly ; and if officers con-
trolling the architectural division of the
Public Works Department do not follow
the debates in this House when prac-
tically a vote of censure was passed onl
the department for omitting the electric
light installation in the Supreme Court
building-, those officers are worthy of
every censure: because -we had a big
discussion on the fact that in a building
like the Supreme Court no provision was
made for electric light fittings. 1 be-
live it was I who drew attention to that
f act. [The Minister for Mlines : It
was a different officer who was respon-
sible for that building.] We bad Mir.
Grainger. who was Chief Architect then,
hut the officers of the department are
practically the same now. Mr. Grainger
only has been removed. Naturaly I
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as Minister, would come to the conclusion
that, after so much discussion in this
House, after attention has been pub-
liely drawn to the fact that the inistalla-
tion of electic light was missed in one
iimportant building, which fact w'as con-
demuned by this House, provision would
be made in future plans ; and I am stir-
prised that no provision -was made in
these plans. I think the action of the
department in omitting this provision
is Worthy Of Censure.

The Minister for W~orks :Provision
was made in the contracts since this
Government came into power.

Mr. JOHNSON : Yes ; you have
profiled by the discussion in Parlia-
mient. When the Labour Government
were in power there was little more than
the walls iii progress. A 'Minister can-
not gothrough the building in such a
staucl and] tell whether provision had been
made for the electric light installation.
I believe that provision was miade inl
other portions of the buildings. How-
ever, I dIO not want to go0 into that
matter. The discussion so far to-night
has been to justify the expenditure of
£14.500. hut this House is not in a
position to go into the details of that e-
penditure. I always take a. broad view
of these questions. When work is to be
done 'I want it to be donec thoroughly
and conmpletely, and I am not here to-
nlighit to condemn11_ this expenditure as
extravagant. I am pleased to note from
the 'Minister's assurance that the depart-
ment have gone carefully into the esti-
mate :and we must all realise that an
electric light installation in an institu-
tion .if this description needs special ap-
plianices. so that it is possible that we
wvill need to go into huge expenditure -
hut by a large expenditure we mar be
savinw a large amiount in administrative
costs. For instance, by the installation
of machinery driven hy electricity we.
mnar save admiinistrative costs. However
thlis is not a question the House can go
into, and I am surprised that the mem-
her for Perth did not ask for a select
committee to deal with the question as.
to whether the Government had given
thjis matter full considerationi. and to see
that we are g-etting a proper installationi

that xwill not need to be patched after-
wards or added to, and one thiat will re-
duce considerably the cost of adminis-
tration. inl our aslyni when it is com-
pleted. But my main point is that the
Government had no right to go outside
the departnient to make provision for
this installation. I believe that we have
competent officers in the department. If
we have not, it is time that we had, and
it is time the people of the State knew
they were paying an officer who wvas not
competent to carry out a big work, and
time that we removed him and got some-
body who is competent. Ini judging
this officer I amn of opinion that hie is
competent; because I knoiv that re-
cently-I am speaking of 'Mr Hancock-
lie wvent homne to thme old country, and I
venture to assert that hie took the occa-
sion to study thme miost up-to-date methods.
of electrical engineering. We knowv that
onl his return he successfully set up the-
ectrit' cranes at the Fremantle wharf.

I believe that wve had in the departnment
an officer competent to carry out this
work, It has been said that the build-
ing was completed, and that during- the
termn the Treasurer was Minister for-
Works he visited the asylum, hut to that
time 110 provision had been made for-
or any consideration given to the pre,
paration of plans for thle electric light
installation. This is another reflection
onl the Architectural Branch of the,
Works Department, because provision
should have been made and the plans
should have been prepared before the-
completion of the building. Why was it
not donle ? Why, was not Air, Hancock-
approlcmed and also instructed to pre-
pare the plans before he wvent home qP
This is again a reflection onl the Public
Works Departmnemt. It should not have
been left until the eleventh hour, until
wve were forced into the position to have
to go to outside firms, to get the plans
and specifications prepared because we
had allowred our own officer to g" onl
leave without preparing- theml. I (10 not
want to go into the question as to honw
the selection of a firml for the prepara-
tion of these plans was made, but I want
to say that the Treasurer mu11st ]lave
k-nown that it was a departure fromn the'
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usual methods and], being a departure, it
was necessary for hint to exercise the
greate,4t care, I am sorry to hear he did
not exercise that care, and apart from
that fact he knew he was associated to
sonic extent with the firm who were re-
quested to prepare the plans and it
should have been his duty to get every-
thing, on the file. He shlould not hare
allowed any dealings in connection with
the matter to be arranged verbally, but
membhers should have been enabled to get
the file and so obtain all information
without calling for any explanation froiii
the Mfinister. [The Treasurer : You
were in office ; why did you not see that
those plans were p~reparedfl The build-
ing was only in course of construction
durin-g my time. I do not altogether
blamie Mlinisters, for they cannot go into
these details; hut the whole thing re-
flects the greatest discredit on the Archi-
tectural Division of the Public Works
Department. There can be no doubt on
that question. Then we find that while
the Public Works Department neglected
this, the officer who is responsible for the
neglect is called upon to make a recoin-
mendation, and naturally hie recommends
that they should go outside tbe depart-
ment for the work. If it were possible
to do the -work inside the department he
should have done it previously and, in
order to cover up hiniself, lie advises
going outside the department. After
getting that advice the Treasurer submits
the recommendation to another officer, the
Engineer-in-Chief, and asks him to
criticise it. That is an absolutely unfair
position to pitt the E ngineer-in- Chief ia.
He bad nothing to do with the Archi-
teeturat Division.

The Treasurer: He is the head of the
department.

Mr. JOHNSON: He is not.
Th e Treasurer:- He -was in your time.

Mr. JOHNSON: He was; but unfortu-
nately that policy of mine "'as reversed.
The alterations were almost completed,
when I left office, wbereby the admini-
stration of the department should be
placed in the hands of the Engineer-in-
Chief. If that policy had been carried
out ire should have had no difficulties.

The Treasurer: At that time he wras
the head.

xMr. JOHNSON: I am pleased to
know that, for I was under the impres-
sion that the Architectural. Division had
no connection whatever then with the
Engineering Division. If I am wrong-
1 stand corrected, and I am pleased to
bear that the Engineer-in-Chief is the
administrative head of the Architectural
Division.

The Treasurer: He was at that time,
but is not now.

Mr. JOHNSON: If you have reversed
that policy you deserve condemnation be-
cause you wvill always have these diffi-
culties cropping up. The Engineer-in-
Chief should be the administrative head
of that departnment. I intended to bring
the alteration about and I did not know
that I had completed it. I am sorry that
the policy has been reversed. You called
upon the Engineer-in-Chief to criticise
the action of another officer. If he wete
the administrative bead of course it dis-
counts my argument to a considerable
extent, but I want to say that if he had
not been the administrative head it
would have been nnfair to ask him to
criticise the position or to expect that
he should do so. So much for the plans.
Then the question of supervision crops
up, and this is where I believe the Gov-
erment again made a huge blunder.
They combat the arguments which have
been used with regard to the preparation
of the plans. I think they did wvrong in
going outside the department to get
them. That was wrong, but what was
ten times more harmiful was to place
the supervision in the bands of those
who prepared the plans. If the Govern-
nient officer had the supervision of the
work wre would hare had a, cheek on
Noyes Brothers, who prepared the plans,
but to-day we hare no check whatever.

The Premier: Does not the architect
who prepares plans supervise the work
as well in connection with ordinary build-
ing s? What is the differencel

Mr. JOHNSON: Thle architect ivho
supervises the construction of a building
is paid for doing- so and he has to look

Urgency Motion:
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after the completion of the whole build-
ing. This, however, is a departure from
the usual course in installing the electric
light in a Government building. The
Government should have appointed their
own supervisor to check the work and see
that it wras done properly. Supposing
that this argument is open for criticism,
is it not questionable whether the Govern-
mnent are not paying Messrs. Noyes
Brothers too much for supervising the
work? What is Mr. Hancock doingi
He is being paid his wages and getting
his salary. He is employed to do the
work. In addition to Mr. Hancock, who
is competent to supervise, we bring in
Noyes Brothers, and give them 21/ per
cent. to do the work which should be
done by Mir. Hancock, who draws his
salary even if he does not do the work.
No argument can be found in favour of
the Government putting the construction
in the hands of Messrs. Noyes Brothers.
I believe that the Government erred in
judgment in getting the plans prepared
in the way they did, they erred again in
going to the unnecessary expenditure of
putting the supervision in the hands of
someone outside thle department, In the
interests of economy greater care should
have been shown by the Government and
it could have been effected by having the
whole of the work done departmentally.
.I do not desire to go into the question of
the price as I sin not competent to do
so. I always take np thle position that
it -is better to have a good job than a
patchy job, the latter being the result of
cutting down the expenditure either by
votes or by motions in this House. Often
on the Estimates we have propositions
submitted for certain works, but the
amounts are reduced by Parliament.
The work is not completed and in the
following year we have to spend a con-
siderable amnount niore than was first
proposed because Parliament had reduced
that original vote. I have never ap-
proved of that policy, for we have to
place confidence in the Ministers to see
that the mnoucy is wisely spent. Apart
front the first cost of 914,500 in con nec-
tion with this work, greater economny
should have been shown in administration
by the -Minister for Works.

Mr. H. BROWN (in reply as mover):
I have to thank the Treasurer for the
half-hour's abuse I received from him.
What he was trying to prove as a virtue
in himself with reference to the employ-
nment of relations in Government work,
he desired to look on as a, vice if done
by others. That was thle tone of the
'whole of his speech. He talks about his
honour; but mithe was impugned by him
as to the statements above my name
which appeared in the paper, and which I
ant prepared to prove. During the whole
course of this debate not a word has
been said as to any attempt having been
mnade by the Works Department to utilise
any portion of the £30,000 worth of
plant now lying idle at the Perth Railway
Station, and a, similar thoug-h smaller
plant at Fremantle. There are thousands
of pounds' worth of electrical machinery
at present owned by the Railw ay Depart-
mnent, and no attempt has been made by
Ministers to utilise it in connection with
the installation of an electrical plant at
Claremont. I had good grounds for
briniging this matter before the public.
If I had received the information I asked
for the other evening, possibly this de-
bate would liave been unnecessary. We
find now that the reply I received to the
effect that no expense had been incurred
is incorrect and that thousands of pounds
of expenses have already been incurred.
[The Premier: Liability, not expensej
If thiei-e had been ito attempt to mislead,
a plainer answer would have been givent.
The Minister for Works says that
Messrs. Noyes Brothers will receive 5 per
cent. of the £C14,500, and he has itot
denied that Mr. Wilkinson is also receiv-
ing a salary of £250 and that lie also is
supervising the work.

The Minister for lWorks: He is i n
charge of the mien making the instaint;,
like any other foreman.

Mr". H. BROWN: You are paying
Messrs. Noyes Brothers 2% per centt. for
the plans and 21/ per cent. for super-
vision. Tn the case of an ordinar~y archi-
tect. he gets 5 per cent for plans and
supervision. If hie has not time to super-
ise the work himself lie appoints a un
and pays him out of his owvn pocket, to
take the positiott of clerk of works. A
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fair argument which 1 used was this,
that while you were retrenching- in the
Railway Department and while you were
discharging from thle Electrical branch
of the department a gentleman who bad
been for over 20 years engaged in the
work and who was a competent man-I
refer to M.%r. Booth-you were at the
same timie increasing this branch in the
Works Department. Surely you should
have made anl attempt to transfer the
officer. I regrPet indeed that the
Treas-urer should have fallen so low as
to attemipt to make me resp)onsible for
the introduction of Mr. Dag-lish's name
in a recent issuie of a njewspaper. If I
were allowed to do so I would say that
this is a low and dirty insinuation.

Mr, SPEAKER: Thle hon. mnember
must not use that term.

Mr. H. BROWN: I said " If I were
allowed." The insiuations that the
Treasurer complains, of as coining from
members here comie out hourly through
thle voice of the Government Whip, and I
take it that anything coming from the
W~hip is authorised anid admnitted by the
Government. It is a. very neat way
indeed to retort, to allow the Government
Whip to make these insinuations and thuls
connive at them. That has been done
in the debate this evening.

Imputation and Abuse.
1Mr. Gordon: You never asked me about

the Chairmanship of Committees.
Mlr. H. BROWN: it is an absolute

and deliberate lie, to say that I ever
mentioned to anyone in thle House any-
thing about the appointment of Chair-
man of Committees.

Mr. SPEAKER: You muilst withdraw
that word " lie." It is not permissible.

Mr. H. B3ROWN: Is a member to
stand here and receive insults which hie
knows to be absolutely untrue I

Mr. SPEAKCER: You know you must
not uLse the word.

M1r. Gordon : I do not ask him to with-
draw.

Mr. SPEAKER: The member must
not use that language, and he knows ta
P ill well.

11r 'Gordon: I do not ask for a wvith-
drawal, as I take no notie of him.

Air. H. BROWN: The accusation has
been made, and I challenge him or any
member of the Ministry, or any member
of the House. as to whether I ever men-
tioned the words "OChairman of Comn-
mnittees " to them.

Mr. AIny win: When Hansard is printed
these statemlents are left out.

Mr. Collier: And a good thing for thu
purity of it.

Mr. H. BROWN: This kind of gentle-
man is employed to hurl these insinu-
ations at Members. Abuse is no argn-
mnent, but the speech of the Treasurer was
one mass of abuse from start to finish.
As I have said before, 9ll he was trying
to do was to imupress on thle House that
the employment of a relation-I have
not mentioned any ulterior motive in re-
gard to receiving any mnietary benefit-
that the whole tone of his argument
was that to employ a relation in his de-
partnicut was a virtue. but if the same
thing was done by any other Einister it
wvas a vice. I may remnind the Treasurer
that every member has his honour to pro-
tect equally with a Minister. The debate
to-night put me in muind of the quotation,
"He doth protest too much." With the

leave of the House, I beg- to withdraw
thle motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

QUESTION- RAILWAY PASSES TO
PUBLIC SERVANTS.

Mr SCADDAN (without notice) asked
the Premier:- 'Will he lay onl the table the
return called for during the last session,
in connection with all-lines passes ranted
to public servantsi

The PREMIER replied: Yes.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Treasurer: Papers in connec-

tion with the Loan of £E5,300 from the
Post Office Savings Bank Trust Funds
to Mr. John Elliott (relating to Mr. H.
Brown's chiargze [Hons5ard, p. 113)
against an ex-meinber).

'By the Premier: Second Annual Re-
port of the Public Service Commissioner
for the year ending June, 1907.
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QUESTION - HOPETOTIN JETTY
AND RAVENSTRORPE RAILWAY.

M1r. TROY asked the 'Minister for
Works :(1.) Has his attention been
drawn to the statements in the Press that
the expenditure r ' ow being incurred onl
the construction of the Hopetoun Jetty
and the Raveasthorpe Railway is un-
-warranted owing to the disappointing and
unsatisfactory development of the Ra-
vensthorpe field ? (2.) Will he, inl view
of such statements, have a thorough in-
quiry made reogardin.- the accuracy of
saiie -

The 'MINISTER FOR 'WORKS re-
plied :(1,) Yes. (2.) The report from
the warden published in this morning's
impei-s showis that there was no justifica-
tion for thle alarmist statements made re-
.garding the district.

QUESTION-SAYINGS BANK LOAN
OF TRUST FUNDS ON PROPERTY.

Mr. H. DAGLISH asked the Colonial
Treasurer (without notice) :1, Has his
attention been drawn to an article in the
Sunday Tim~s of the 13th inst., referring
to a loan on mortgage from thle Savings
Bank in which he (Mr. Daglish) is in-
terested, and which w'as g-ranted inl 19102?
2, Has it been usual at all times when

srlscash was available, to lend it out
(on moitrtgage to any applicant whose secu-
r-ity was held to be safficient 9 3, Was
the loan inl qnestioni made after %yaks-
tinn 7 4, If so, by whomn was the valua-
tion madle, and] why was that valuer
-elected ? .5, Was thle application for a
loan supported by the valuer's report 9
(i), Was the approval of the loan a formal
acet, following in thle ordinary course, or
-wmis some consideration given to the per-
L;onitlity of thle applicant?9 7, U~nder
siniila r circumstances, are aplplications in-
variably approved 9 5, '"Till the Govern-
wrent hare this transaction investigated
by a Supreme Court Judge, so that its
merits or demerits rosy be conclusively
tiemnrisited "

The COLONXIAL TREASURER re-
Ihlied :1, Yes. 2, Yres. 3, Yes. 4, Mr.
AV. E. Victor, because he is the Govern-
meot valuer. 5, Yes. It showed that
thle amount of the Joan was not quite

one-half the value of the property. 6
Absolutely formial. No consideration wva
given to the personality of the applicant
as far as I know. 7, Yes. 8, 1 am ol
opinion that no investigation is necessary
The transaction was a proper one, as car
he seen from the papers which will bE
laid onl the table of the House. .[Paperr
then on table.]

BILL-FREMANTLE DOCK.

Thle PREMVIER moved] for leave tc
introduce a Bill for an Act to authoris4
thle construction of a graving dlock a]
Fremantle.

Mr. T. H. BATH (Brown Bill):I
do not know if I am in order in inakinE
a few remarrks, as the motion is set dowi
as formal ; but I des.ire to poiiit out
in justification to myself, that some it
marks were made iii a criticisma of nm3
action onl the Land Tax Bill of 1900
Onl Thursday afternoon this notice ol
motion was postponed in a similar way
as it was proposed should be done by
motion in connection with the Land Tai,
Bill of 1906. On that occasion, a motior
was made that the order be postponed
and the Attorney General then said
was tantamlolmnt to wiping thle notice of
time paper and defeatingl the measure
We find ini regard to this Bill the sanu
procedure is taken. A motion to post
poime the pirevious Bill was carried, am(
inl tire ordinary course it again appearer
oin the Notice Paper in the ordinary way

hed Premier :As a formnal mnotion.
Question put and passed - leave given
Bill introduced and( read a first tiume.

MOTION -'MANUFACTURING IN
DUSTRIES OF W.A., TO INQUIRE.

Mr'. H. DAGISH (Subiaco) moved-
That a Sctied Committee be op pointer

to inquire into the condition of Westen
Australian Manufacturing Industries witi
a viewv to ascertain-( 7.) The conditio;
of existing industries and tire ))ossibiliti
of assisting their expansion. (2.) Tb,
possibility of establishing nero industries
(.3,) The miethods by which the fwegoini
objects can be ac/tiered. (4.) Thre caus

[ASSEMBLY.] Manufacture&
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of any receat decline which may have
occurred in existing industries. (5.) The
reason why the number and importance
of our industrial establishments have not
grown proportionately with the increase
of Our Population.

He said -In moving the motion stand-
ing in may name, I would like, if it were
possible, to have included in the motion
the names of the members who were on
the select committee during last session,
-as the work to be done is a continuation
of that already started. I would like to
be able, with pernission, to add the names
to the motion.

Mr. SPEAKER .If it is the pleasure
of the House, the hon. member may
amend his motion.

Leave given, and motion amended.
Mr. DAGLISE added to the motion

the wvords-
That the select committee consist of

Mr. .Awgwin, 1Mr. Underwood, Mr. Ewing,
-Mr. Male, together with the mover.

Question as amende 'd agreed to.
Mr. DAGLISH farther moved-

That the committee be. given authority
to utilise the evidence tahen before the
select committee appointed on the same
subject last session, and in all respects as
if such evidence had been taken before
the committee now appointed.

Question passed.
On farther motions by Mr. Daglish,

power was given to call for persons and
papers, to sit on dlays over 'which the
House stands adjourned, and to move
from place to place.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES.

Message from the Governor received
aind read, transmitting the annual Esti-
mates of Revenue and Expenditure for
the financial year 1007-8, and recom-
mending appropriations.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR
1907-8.

In Committee of Supply.
The House having resolved into Com-

mnittee of Supply (at 8.45 o'clock) for

(7)

receiving the Annual Financial State-
ment, Mr. Daglish in the Chair-

The TREASURER (Hon. Frank Wil-
son) said :Mr. Daglish, when last year
I had the hionour of introducing the
seventeenth Budget since Responsible
Government in the State of Western Aus-
tralia, I indulged in a brief retrospect of
the progress that the State had made
during that period. 1 attempted to show
the immense strides that had taken place,
and the immense wealth which had been
the result of that progress. I dwelt
briefly upon the actions of public-
spirited men wvho had taken part in the
development of the country, and referred
to the 01(1 explorers who had gone out
hack to examine what was then a practi-
cally unknown land. I pointed out
the efforts of the pioneer settlers who
had left homes of comfort and affluence
in the old country and had settled in our
State ; and I also referred to the pro-
spectors who had flooded our shores
during our gold-boom days, and had done
so much to open up the latent wealth
which had existed unknown for centuries.
I paid a tribute also to the vast army of
toilers of all grades and all classes, and
the combined efforts of these various
people by which such magnificent results
had been obtained in so short a time.
To-night I do not propose to take up
the time of the Committee in going over
that history which was touched upon last
year; h ut I -would ask permission to
review shortly the past eighteen months,
to see how far the aimis and ambitions of
the present Government have been ful-
filled, not only from the financial aspect
hut also from the developmental aspect
of the question. The financial stand-
point will of course be dealt with in con-
nection with the Estimates which I am
now- submitting for the approval of the
Committee.

Revenue Shortage, £190,000.
To me the revenue shortage for the past
year is of course very disappointing. To
have a shortage of £190,000 as compared
with one's Estimates could not be disap-
pointing ; but when I point out that the
principal decrease in revenue, namnely,
that of £110,000, is onl our railways,

.Anniml Edimateg.
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and whilst I admit that this is to same
considerable extent all index of the
shrinkage in general trade ; whilst I
admit that the rise and fall of our rail-
way revenue is practically a barometer
of our commerce, and gauges to some
consideraible extent the ebb and flow of
our commercial tide ;yet, when we take
into consideration the fact that the n-
fortunate timber trouble which we passed
through during more than three months
of the last financial year is estimated to
have cost the railwvays some £38,000, that
the smielters at Fremnantle have unfortu-
natcl 'v been closed down, resulting in a
loss of traffic to the extent of £11,000,
and that the reductions which the Gov-
ernaient during the past year thought it
just and wvise to make in railway rates
and wharfages amounted to the sumn of
£'20.000-I am inclined to think, the Coin-
inittec will agree with me that the shrink-
age is not so serious as an indication of
the falling--off in trade.

Synopsis of Balance-skeet.

In order to consider our financial position
ond the progress we have made, or the
1vverse as the case may be, I must refer
memblIers to the accounts and returns
which have been distributed with the
Estimates. I shall briefly refer to the
returns. Retain No. 1 shlows anl amouink
of C6,114.171 for which I as Treasurer
am responsible. The increase as corn-
pared with the last year is £E1,038,415;
and this increase is made up of an in-
crease of general loan funds in my hands
of £E373,399. and anl increase of the total
sin king funds-which, as members know,
are in (flie hands of trustees in London
and are invested in our own and other
securities to provide for the retirement
of ouri loans on inaturity-all increase I
say of £279,441, also anl increase of
deposits in the Government Savings Bank
of £:319,296, and finally a trust and de-
posit accounits increase of £61,279. The
onl l v accounts which wvill perhaps require
any exp~lanatioln at my hands are the
trust and dleposit accounts; and I ilay'
perhaps explain that these are mainly
,miade tip of interest and sinking fund
contribuition due to the 30th June and

charged up in the accounts hut not
actually paid until the month of
July, and amounting to £214,224.
The deposits from life assurance
companies and others who have uinder
various Acts to lodge deposits with
the Government, amount to £C215,584, and
the municipal loan sinking funds amount
to £112,021. The other items, making
the sumi total shown against trust and
deposit accounts in this return, are to be
found in the balance-sheet accompanying
the public accounts. Of course the assets
have increased by a like amount. Un-
fortunately, a portion of the increase in
what are termed assets is the deficit for
last year? anl item which grew during the
twelve months by £88,829. Advances
have increased by £60,240. These, I may
explain briefly, include payments made
by the Agent General during the month
of June, cabled to the Treasury to
be included in the balance-sheet, and
amounting to £63,000. They also in-
dlude £14,600 interest due to the Sav-
ings Bank and the Agricultural Bank,
taken to credit of the banks though not
paid, and credited to advances as they
conic in afer the close of the financial
year. The investments have increased
by £520,098, and the stores ol hland have
increased by £63,684, thus accounting with
the money which is in my hands as
Treasurer for the total amount which I
have stated as £:6,114,171. The question
of' stores deserves some attention, beca use
the value of the stores is taken as a cash
asset, and if the stores are allowed to
increase abnormally,. and if obsolete
stock is thereby collected, a loss nmust
evenua lly ensue. But I wish to point
out that the increase is more than covered
by expenditure in the Public Works De-
partnment onl rails and fastenings for new
railways. The total increase in that item
for this year is £68,695, while railway
stores for the workingl of the railways
have increased by £6.702. There has
been a decrease in the General Stores and
the Goldfields Water Supply stores.
amounting to £11,714. The balance of
return No. 1 consists of cash in hand and
in Iranusi/u, the difference between the
figures I have read out and the total sumi
of £6,114,171.
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Revenue Estimate, the Results.
The next return, No. 2, showvs the revenue
for 1906-7 as estimated, and the amount
actually received, with the shortage be-
fore referred to of £190,859. This short-
age is explained by the over-estimates, the
principal items ofi which were :dividend
duty, £C20,000 land tax, wvhich wve were
not empowered to collect, £60,000 ; and
the shortage of £110,000 on the railways,
just now referred to. It may be in-
teresting, in passing, to note that this
shortage in our railways consisted of
decreased earnings for the carriage of
timber, ore, anid agricultural produce,
£8Q5,264 ; decreased passenger traffic,
£6,000 ; parcels, £C2,00; wharfages,
£3,300 ; and sundries, £18,615. The
over-estimates in last yeaur's revenue were
set off by certain under-estimates, which
are enumerated, amounting to £43,271,
leaving the net shortage in revenue of
£C190,860 before referred to.

Expenditure Estimate, the Result.

Return No. 3 gives the like information
regarding our expenditure ; and it will
be noticed that in the matter of expendi-
ture every effort has been made to meet
the shrinkage in revenue. So soon as
Ministers saw that the revenue was niot
coining up to anticipations, the expendi-
ture was reduced so far as efficient ad-
niinistration wvould adroit, and the result
has been a net saving of £95,511, a set-
off against the before-mientioned shortage
iii revenue. The items show that the
graest saving is in the railways. The
railways saved in their expenditure a sum
of £94,435, and this certainly goes to
prove that the Commissioner of Railways
made every effoirt to keep his promise
that lie would endeavour to meet any
shrinkage in revenue by a corresponding
reduction in expenditure ; for we find
that there is a difference of only £16,000
between the shortage in his revenue and
the amount by which he reduced his ex-
penditure. The only other item I need
refer to is in the over-estimates of ex-
penditure ;that is, in the Works De-
partment, which spent a suim of £85,954
less than the amount voted. This of
course means that roads, bridges, build-

ings. for which amounts had been voted,
were postponed or delayed. This is re-
grettable, but in the circumstances the
Committee wvill agree that it wvas un-
avoidable. The practice indeed was more
extensively followed in formuer years
than in) the last financial year.
For instance, in 1905-6 the over-esti-
mate in the Works Department was
£71,834, while in 1904-5 it was £50,000;
so that, after all is said and done, the
Minister for Works has been fortunate
iii that lie has not needed to cut down
his expenditure to the same extent as was
necessary in previous years. I of course
admnit that he had niot the same amount
to expend when the year comm enced.
With regard to the under-esthuiates, re-
presenting- money which has beeni over-
expended, the main item is Special Acts,
£1 0,328 ;and this perhaps requires a
little explanation. Of the total thre sum
of £C6,500 is a paymenit to sinking fund by
the Agent General, on the 1st May, 1006.
It was the first contribution to the sink-
ing fund of the 1001 loan of £2,600,009,
the first instalment of the loan being
floated 1st February, 1902. The sinking
fund therefore became payable four years
later, on the lst February, 1906. In-
terest-day for the loan is the 1st May;
but the Agent General, onl the advice of
his legal advisers, paid to the trustees of
the sinking fund the whole six months'
sinking fund contribution, that is from
1st INovember 1905 instead of from the
1st February 1906. I took exception to
that, and ordered that the sum should be
refunded. '[hle sum involved was £6,500,
meaning 1 per cent, for three mnonths Oil
the total loan; but after going into the
matter fully' , and after considerable cor-
respondence, I found that, although the
General Inscribed Stock Act, 18S4, pro-
vided that the sinking fund shall be paid
half-yearly on interest day, yet the terms
were nlot explicit enough to make it from
the day of issue. That has bee,, remedied
in subsequent Loan Bills, so that this will
niot arise again. As the trustees and
their advisers read the Act differently
from what we do at this end, and as the
sumn paid in only meant an extra contri-
bution to the total sinking fund, I coin-
eluded on their representations that it
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was just as well to let the amount go and
accept the debit. The balance of this item
(under special Acts) consists of interest
an local inscribed stock which was
under-estimated owing to our going on
the London market last year somewhat
earlier than we anticipated when the
Estimates were framed ; hence there was
a larger amount (£8,000) required for
interest for the year than the £4,000 pro-
vided.

Municipal Subsidies.
The only other item I need refer to is
that of municipal subsidies. It will be
seen that the under-estimate for the
Colonial Treasurer's Department was
£36,630. Of this, £C30,000 was for muni-
cipal subsidies, the balance being for re-
tiring allowances, £6,870. For 1906-7,
Cabinlet decided to pay the municipal sub-
sidies on the previous year's general rates,
at a 20 per cent. reduction on the scale
in existence. The municipal year ends on
the 31st October, whereas our financial
year ends on the 30th June; and it was
represented to uts that it would be a
hardship on the municipalities to have
any reduction of the subsidy during the
course of their financial year. This view
having been accepted by Cabinet, it was
decided to continue the old system of
payments on the mayoral certificates, the
reduction not to come into force until the
new municipal year. The result was that
during the first four months of our finan-
cial year £41,000 was paid away to mnuni-
cipalities in subsidies on the general rates
which they had collected. The fact of
the matter is that largely increased collec-
tions were made. Collectors -were put on
by some municipalities, and the result
was that they ohtained this very large
sum from the Treasury in view of the 20
per cant. reduction which was to come
into force at the endl of Octoher- During
the balance of the financial year, from
the 31st October 1906 to the 30th June
1907, subsidies were paid on the basis of
the previous year's collections, as decided
by Cabinet; these collections of course in-
eluding the larger collections of those four
months referred to. Sn that the mnuni-
cipalities have not only received subsidy
on the heav-y collections during the f our

months, but a heavy subsidy during thE
remaining eight months of the year.

Subsidies farther Reduced.
To obviate this, Cabinet has decided, or
mny recommendation, to pay on the aver
age collections of the past three years
with a farther reduction of 20 per cent.
making a 40 per cent. reduction in all
The amount has been fixed arbitrarily ni
£53,800 to be paid during the next twelvE
months and there will be no nncertaint3
about it. This amount will be paid it
twelve monthly payments, and no excep.
tion will be mnade unless in the case ol
new municipalities, which will receive sub-
sidy of 24s. in the pound on the basis ol
the first year's collections only.

Commonwealth Revenue end Tariff
chcmiges.

The next returns, Nos. 4, 5, 6, and 7, an(
in connection with the Commonwealth re-
venue and expenditure. No. 4 deals will
the Commonwealth revenue, and memberi
will see that the estimated customs re
venue for the present year shows an in-
crease of £35,911, while excise shows at
increase of £2-0,472. Against this thi
post office is estimated to bring ir
£2,636 less this year ; while defence,
which now includes patents and tradt
marks, shows a decrease of £627. ThN
total estimated increase is £C53,070. 1
would be impossible with the time at m3
disposal to-night to deal fully -with tin
new tariff, assuming it will be adopted b3
the Federal Parliament. Indeed, until ii
has passed the House of Representative-
and the Senate, it would be labour lost,
We are of course admittedly absolutely it
the dark as to the effect of the changes
which may or may not he made in thc
tariff, and as to what the outcome mna)
be; but I may be pardoned for express-
ing the belief, which I have already ex-
pressed publicly through the Press. that
the result will be detrimental to our State
It stands to reason that increased ens-
tomis imports must reduce the purehasinq
power of a pound, and we will have to a
corresponding extent a reduction in im-
ports. It is rather disheartening to thiril,
that on the other hand we will have orc
enconuragement in the hope of being ablc
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to any large extent to establish inanufac-
fares in our State as a set-off or advan-
tage. The higher cost of labour in We--
tern Australia admittedly is a preventive
to the establishment of manufactures;
and besides, there is the natural tendency
to establish factories where the largest
demand exists, that is in the centres of
of population. It is evident that the
Federal Treasurer also takes this view,
because he estimates his customs revenue,
so far as our State is concerned, to he so
little in advance of the past year. I have
checked his figures as far as I possibly
could, and it has been no light labour to
get up a return which is based upon the
imports into our State during the last
year and estimate what the displacement
of trade will be uinder the new tariff,
while taking into consideration not onlIy
the fact that the purchasiug power of the
soverejgn will decrease, hut also that a
considerable quantity of goods previously
imported fromt abroad will naturally come
to uts from the Eastern States in the
future.

Tariff-the State Actuary's Estimate.
Mr. Owen, the State Actuary, has cal-
culated that the customs duties collect-
able on British and over-sea goods im-
ported during 1906, direct and via the
Eastern States, would under the old tariff
bring- in £E721,866; and that uinder the new
tariff as proposed but not yet passed, the
same go ods would bring in £997,897,
showing an increase of £276,031. Mr.
Owen then made a deduction for the dis-
placement of trade, for the reasons al-
ready mentioned, amounting to £213,687,
leaving a net excess for the 1906 customs
collections of £C62,844; so that the new
tariff, according to his calculations, would
produce on the basis of the customs im-
ports of last year a net revenue of
£784.210. But in making these calcula-
tions-and I have the figures before me-
Mr. Owen has rather taken the ultimate
effect uinder the customs tariff than the
immediate.

Tarif-the Treasurer's Estimate
I went into the thing pretty carefully,
and bearing in mind that the displace-
mnent of trade caused by the new tariff
must be aradual., that Contracts entered

into have to be carried out because they
cannot all be cancelled, and that the re-
quirenments of the country must be satis-
tied notwithstanding the increased cost, I
came to the conclusion that I must make
an estimate for the immediate future,
that is this financial year, different from
the estimate for succeeding years. There
is another thing- we have to take into con-
sideration in this matter, and tbat is that
factories, no matter wvhere they are to be
established, in the Eastern States or here,
will take some time to establish or en-
large in order to meet our demands. So
for the first twelve months the shrinkage
must not be estimated as it will be even-
tually. I went into the matter item by
item, considering the trade displacement
and the decreased purchasing power, and
estimated that the customs revenue for
the present year would be £8S26,872, and
that ultimately in the second and third
years it would be £709,822, not allowing
for any natural increase in our popula-
tion.

The Commonwealth Estimate.
That estimate may be compared with the
estimate of the Federal Treasurer of
£830,000 from customs. It will be seen
that, at aly rate so far as I am concerned,
the two estimates practically agree;
and I may say, in passing, that I had not
the Federal figures before me when I
made these calculations, so that there was
no question of trying t6 fit in my figures
with the Federal Treasurer's estimate or
Vice versa. With regard to the Post
Office and the decrease which is estimated,
there is a matter of penny postage, which
may be shelved this year again as it was
last year. If it be, then of course we
shiall be £14,000 to the good. Taking
everything into consideration, I came
to teconclusion that I could not do
better than adopt, as has been the prac-
tice hitherto, the Federal figures with re-
gard to the amount that wvill be return-
able to our State during the current finan-
cial year.

Commonwealth Expenditure.

Return No. u shows the estimated expen-
diture of the Commonwvealth on our be-
half, and this shows an increase of
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£69,714 as against the increased revenue
just muentioned. The balance returnable
to the State is estimated at £755,846, or
£'24,320 less than last year. The next re-
turn gives details of the proposed Corn-
nionwealth expenditure so far as we are
concerned. 'Members will see that there
is a total amount to be expended in our
State during the present year of £57,854
by the Commonwealth; bitt taken in con-
junction with the foot-note, it will be
noticed that there is an amount of £6,401.
which the Commonwealth officials do not
anticipate they will he in a position to
spend during the current financial year.
So deducting this we have the net sum of
£.51,393 to be expended; and in addition,
we have the sum of £E20,266, our propor-
tion towards defence, arms and equip-
mecnt, wireless telegraphy, and a steam
trawler which thle Commonwealth people
are having constructed. Of this £20,266,
it is not known 'whether any portion will
he expended within this State ; though it
would appear we shall have time advantage
of some portion of it. [Mr, Hot-an :What
proportion of the wireless telegraphy J
£637. Return No. 7 is a comparative
statement of the Commonwealth revenue
and expenditure since the inception of
Fiederation. This wost interesting docu-
went, to which I referred at length last
year, requires no explanation now, with
the exception perhaps of drawing atten-
tion to the fact that,' umntil July of 1004,
all flew works were charged to the dif-
ferent States within which they were car-
ried out, but since then they have been
charged onl a per capita basis, so that the
amount to he expended in Western Auis-
tralia. is represented as a charge against
us of £52,114 for a total expenditure of
£71,659.

Loon Athorisot ions and Results.
Returns No. S and .9 refer to our own
State and dea with our loan authorisa-
tions. The total loan authorisations to
date amjount to £C20,740,253, while the
total loan flotations to date total
£1I9,443,438. Deducting the redemptions
which have been made to date of
£220,300 and the accumulated sinking-
fund of £1,600,044 we have a net in-
debtedness left of £17,622!594. This

equals at the present time £E66.7 per head
of the populationi, as against £64.9 onl the
30th June of last year. Comparisons are
said to be odious, althoughb we may learn
something from them. I wilt point out
how our loan indebtedness compares with
that of other States. The figures are--
Victoria, £C46.0 per head of the lpopula-
tion; Tasmania, £54.1; New South Wales,
£57A4; Western Australia, £66.7; South
Australia, £79.6; Queensland, £80. The
sinking funds of the other States I need
not refer to, because they are compara-
tively small, Western Australia being the
only State with a sinking fund based on
a system of contributions on account of
all outstanding loans. It is, I regret to
say, becoming somewhat of a but-den oil
us at the present time. The lash loan
flotation which was placed ott the
London market in February of this
year must, when the circumstances
ai-e taken into account, be considered a
success, and I think all will agr-ee with
me in this view. It compares favourably
with the loan flotationl of Jutne 1905, es-
pecially wvhen we take into consideration
the fact that in February last the Bank
of England's discount rate stood at 5 per
cent. as compared with 2 / per cent, in
1905, and that British Consols stood at

X5,cumn dividend as against £90g1I-
cex dividend i 1905. The net amiounts.
realised were, in 1905, £93 6s. 4d.. and
in 1907 £93 5s. 9d. We obtained a better
minumnula this year than in 1905 b 'y 10s,
pet- cent., but this was counmteracted by
paying more accrued interest by 0s. 7d.
lie]- centt., and thle incidental expenses
such as advertising, which are practically
the same in thle gr-oss for a small as
for a "large amjount. These were
increased by Is. per cent. 1 believe
that the State is to be congr-atulated, and
that our Agent General and all those
connected with the flotation are to be con-
gratulated, on having hit the right timae,
more especially ithen we take into cotn-
sideration the fact that Natal and] the
Cape went on the market in the previous
January at a in1ininIunt1 of £E95, whmereas
we followed a month later with a mimni-
mnum of £97, with the resumlt 1 hav-e mnim-
tinned Imi additiotn to this loan whii-h we
floated iii February last, we have floated
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during the financial year local inscribed
stock totalling £170,185, the price ob-
tained being LO9S 10s., netting approxi-
niately £06 Os. Of course this local in-
scribed stock is of very much shorter cur-
rency, being for ten years, whereas the
other loan in February was for 40 years.
[Mr. Johnson: Did you not limit the in-
scribed stock to Australia?9] Yes; to this
and the other States. The expenditure in
connection wsithi the local inscribed stock
was '/ per cent, brokerage and the usual
3/4 per cent. commission.

Loon Moneys, how expended.

The next return, No. 0, gives particuilars
of loan flotations as is usual, and the debit
and expenditure as at 30th June 1907.
The first columin deals with the actual
flotations as charged to works and ser-
vices as in the Loan Bill. The second
column deals with the actual flotations
less debentures which we have redeemed
in the mneantimte; and the third colun
shows the actual cash spent on works
without charging- up the cost of flotations,
or the unexpected balances of the general
loan fund account and the sales of Gov-
ernment p~roperty trust account.

Slates Chief Trading Conerns.

The last return I shall refer to is No. 10,
which shows the capital cost of our trad-
ing concerns and the cash results. IL IS
purely a Treasury return, not an actual
profit and loss account, except so far as
it deals with the cash paid *into and
withdrawn from the Treasury. Mlembers
will note that the capital cost has been
increased since last year by the distribu-
tion and the cost of loan flotations and
unexpended balances and the cost of rail-
ways in course of construction. The
total capital cost front loan has been in-
creased onl this return by l,S18,92].
This was not included, as I have men-
tioned, in last year's return, but the in-
terest was charged, with the exception of
the interest on the purchase money for
the Cortesloc land and railways under con-
struction which were not ch;arged up in
last year's return. The revenue expended
increased by £5,548. That is on capital
account representing work done mostlyon

railways. The interest bill has increased
by £E22,000, due to the allocation of loans
floated during the year. The total work-
ing expenses show a decrease of £68,897.
Of this amount the Railways show, a de-
crease of £:64,507 on the previous year.
The profit and loss account shows, as
members will see by last year's return,
that the Railways during J.905-6 made a
net profit, after providing for- loan in-
terest and also interest on capital cx-
penditure out of revenue, of £50,636.
For 1906-7, 1 amk sorry to say, it is only
£12,764. The Goldfields Water Schemue
showed a profit in the previous year of
£1,527; last year the profit was £238.
The difference can be explained later on.
The Fremnantle Harbour 'Works showed
in 1905-6 a loss of £:9,429; last year the
loss was £7,820-somewhat decreased,
The State Batteries showed in 1.905-6 a
loss of £8,270; last year it Was rather
larger. namely £8,,716. The net total
gain in 1905-6 was £43,464. as against
a. net total loss last year otf £3,534.
Of this surn, however, £10,000 is interest
on the Cottesloc land and railwvav's inr
course of constructioni which were not
charged last year. It this amount had
been included, there would have been sev-
eral thousands of pounds to go on to this
year. The point I wish to make wvithi this
return is that if we add to the total capi-
tal cost from loan, as is shown in the re-
turn, namely £15,655,3.50, the cost of
other hiarhours and rivers,. telegraphs,
water supply for towns generally, water
supply and boring on the goldifields,
sewerage works, and the puchiase of the
Great Southern lands, all of which the
committee -will agree with mie are miore
or less revenue-producing and which
cost £2,512,000, we have a total of
£C18,167,350 invested in what we may
term praCtically our productive works out
of our gross indebtedness of £l09,222,638..
If we take into consideration the accumun-
lated sinking" fund, and deduct it from
the gross debt. it shows that the whole
of our actual net loan indebtedness,
amouinting to £17,600,000. is invested iin
reproductive works. a considerable mar-
gin to the good. This is without taking
into consideration many hundreds of thoul-
sands of pounds spent from consolidated
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revenue on other permanent works, some
of which are reproductive. I venture to
say that very few countries in the world
can show such a satisfactory result as I
have just mentioned. It proves that the
present generation are looking after pos-
terity. They will not overburden poster-
ity and are doing their shave. It is well
to remember when putting arguments for-
ward, that it is very likely when succeed-
ing generations come along that they may
have to provide largely for protection.
The risks of war are always looming on
the horizon, and somne day sooner or later,
inbabitants of this portion of the British
Empire will have to raise votes and per-
haps very large sums of money for pro-
tection of the Commnonwealth. It is wvell
that we are taking a fair portion of the
burden on our shoulders now. As to the
Railways, which of course form the chief
trading concern of this as of other States,
the mileage now open for traffic is 1,764,
showing an increase for the year of 160
miles. This is due to the opening up of
the Narrogin-Darkan railway, 49 miles;
the Goomalling- Dowerin railway, 15
miles; the Wagin-Dumbleyung railway,
25 miles; the Katanining-Kojonup rail-
way, 33 miles; the Torbay-flenmark rail-
way, 28 miles. The last-named has been
taken over by the Government under spe-
cial arrangements pending the decision of
the House as to the purchase or otherwise
of the railway and estate. The agricul-
tural lines have been worked under the ad-
ministration of my colleague, the Minister
for Railways, in order if possible to give
the producers the utmost benefit. It is
true the rates were taken exception to and
were perhaps somewhat high at the in-
ception, but that has now been altered,
and arrangements have been made for the
traffic to be lifted or put down at conven-
ient stages so as to suit producers and
give the best return to the railwvays as
well. The result of the year's working of
the railways is. as I hare said, a profit of
£12,764, after paying interest on loan and
revenue capital expenditure, and this
in view of the tremendous shrinkage
in railway revenue must be considered
highly satisfactory. That represents a
percentage of profit to capital equal to
3.9 as against 4.5 of last year.

Revenue and Expenditure for 1907-8.
1 come to the estimate of revenue and
expenditure for the present year, and I
should like to draw members' attention
to the printed Estimates which they, have
before them. They will see I estimate
this year, on pages 2 and 3, to receive
from the State the sum of £2,637,774;
added to that we expect to receive a net
amount to be handed over by the Coin-
monwealth of £755,946; making a total
of £3,393,620. On the other side, we
estimate the ordinary expenditure to be
£2,479,792, and the expenditure tinder
special Acts which we cannot well alter
or control, £991,350, making a total of
£E3,471,142. The deficit brought forward
from the 30th June last is £20S,729, and
it shows therefore an accumulated deficit
at the end of the present financial year
of £286,260, being a net deficit for the
present year of £77,522. This of course
does not take into consideration our taxa-
tion proposals. I have thought that it
would be unwise, until the House had
these proposals before them and had
given an expression of opinion on them,
to include them in my estimate. Last
year I did include them because this
Chamber had passed the Land Tax Bill,
and I included £60,000, as members are
aware. This House has yet to consider
the fresh proposals, and we are not
justified in now putting a sum of money
on the Estimnates; therefore we show a
deficit of £77,522, which I hope the
Land and Income Tax Bill, if passed,
wvill cut oit. We expect from that Bill
that the total amount of assessment this
year will reach the sum of £81,000. If
the cost of collection is deducted there-
from, members will see that as the net
result of the assessment, if it can be
collected during the present financial
year, the deficit will practically be pro-
vided for. I know very well we probably
will not be able to collect within this
financial year the whole of the revenue
under that measure if it is passed; we
think we shall do well if we get one-half
of it; but the assessment will he out, the
aniount will be clue, and if we do not
get it during the present financial year
it will be added in the next year when
it conies into the Treasury.
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Revenuee for 1907-8, how estimated.

The details of revenue will he seen on
page 7. It will he noted that I have
exercised every care in making up my
estimate of revenue, based on thle past
experience, and I1 may state I am justified
ilL expecting- the fgLiures put down here
will be realised. Members will notice the
main increases consist of probate duties,
estimated Amount to be received £40,000,
anl increase of £:5,691 on the actual
amount received last year. [Mr. Bath:
What wealthy menl are going to die?9]
In reply to the Leader of the Oppositioa
I have alrcady told him I hare received
£25,605, so that I think I am pretty safe
in the estimate I have made. The esti-
mated revenuye from lands shows an in-
crease of £9,220 on last year's actual
revenue, and considering that last year
we received nearly £8,000 Above our-
estimate, and considering the increase in
settlement and the sales of land are
still continuing, I think, taking into con-
sideration the advances we have received
duiring the past three months, we shall
have no difficulty in obtaining the sum
set down against thle Lands Department.

Hon. r. H. Piesse: I think you have
uudeL'-estimated that by about £20,000.

The TREASURER: I hope it is so,
but I beg to differ from the hon. memiber.

lion. F. H. Piesse: There is the in-
creased price of land.

The TREASURER: I do not think
we shall do better than last year. Water
supplies is the next item that is worthy
of notice. The increased amount esti-
Lmated from thle water supplies is
£6G,080. To warrant that estimate
we ha ve the Midland Junction
scheme in full swing. and tihere is
the SLupply of water to Perth from the
TMundaring Weir during the summner
months. Then we have the extensions of
the water scheme to York, Beverley, and
Newcastle in hand. Also in connection
-with the goldields water supply carried
Onl by the Mines Department, there arc
new works ait Ravensthorpe, Meekatharra
and Northeam, and I think we 'can confi-
dently anticipate getting this increase
also. With regard to harbour dues,
there is an increase of £18,624. This is

due to increased wharfage rates for the
whole year. The main decreases in this
return of revenue consist firstly of the
item of railways. We have estimated we
shall not get last year's revenue by £7,221,
and the total estimate, menmbers wilt see,.
is £118,000 less than the estimate of last
year. The prospect of at bountiflI sea-
son, and the returns from the agricultuiral
lines which hnve been opened, and the
settlement of the timber trouble, which
I have briefly referred to in my opening
remarks, I think justify tile Acting Comn-
missioner's assurance that this revenue
can. be depended upon. The public
batteries are estimated to return £3,3410
less than last year. This is dlue, as mem-
bers know, to the slight decreases in the-
estimated tonnage to be treated. Then
there are other ])uhlic works and services
which show a decrease because of the
sale of the smelting works referred to
last year. The net increase in the State
revenue over the actual receipts of last
year are estimated at £16,586, or a total.
decrease on last year's estimate of
£184,083. The Commn on weal th decrease
is £24,320 as before mentioned, making
a net decrease on all revenue equal to
£C7,735 on the actual revenue of last
year.

Expenditure for 1907-8, how estimated.
The expenditure as shown onl these esti-
mates gives the total at £:3,471,142 as be-
fore mentioned, It is a net decrease on
the actual expenditure of last year of
£19,040, and the principal increases in
expenditure are of course first of all irt
thle special Acts, which have mounted up
by £44,931, and which consist mainly, a
members are doubtless aware, of interest
onl the last million loan, £20,887; interest
onl local inscribed stock and allowance of
£6,000 for probable flotations during the
present financial year, £10,336; and sink-
ing fuind on local inscribed stock: corn-
men ciii to Accrue at 1 1. per cent.,
£12 ,832. Then there is the itemi of
£6,500, non-i 'cirri ug, overpaid towards
the sinking fuid as previously explained.
The Lands Department shows anl increase
of expenditure of £4,702. This is mainly
attributable to the Melbourne agency
£1,522, thle clearing of tracks £1,000, and
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the increase of salaries under the classi-
fieation. With regard to the Melbourne
Agency, in passing I may say it
is ggivinig much satisfaction to' thle
Premier, who is at the head of
the department. It is undoubtedly
bringing- Western Australia promi-
nently before the people of the
Eastern States, and doing much to coun-
teract the bad reports which from time
to time we have had to complain of as
lhaving been published in somne portions
of the Press, at any rate of Melbourne.
The next item which shows a considerable
increase is my own department of Thin-
cation. The increased expenditure as
estimated is £11,031. That is th e
estimated increase of expenditure
for the present financial year, and
consists mainly of increase of
salaries under the regulations, and the
expenses of new schools amounting to
£5,378; increase in technical education,
£2,560. This is an expenditure that we
can very well afford. As we go on
settling the lands and increasing the
schools, and as a necessity where people
permanently settle we must endeavour to
meet their requirements from an educa-
tional point of view. The Mines show an
increase in expenditure, as compared with
the actual expenlditure Of last year, Of
£2,870. That is explained by the fact
that last year we provided for mining de-
velopmnent out of the Government pro-
perty trust fund account. This year we
have provided a sum of £3,000 on the
Estimates, not having the monley available
from the account mentioned. The depart-
wnent itself shows a slight increase. The
Attorney General's, Department shows a
total increase of estimated expenditure of
£7,410, which principally is explained by
the provision for the reform. of the ekee-
toral system, which is estimated to cost
something like £C5,000. The increased ex-
penditure set down under the 'Minister for
Works' Department is ;E2,417, and is of
course for the construction of roads,
bridges, and buildings, together with the
decr ease in the roads boards grants of
£6,600, so that the Minister will have a
sumi of £29,000 more to expend this year
than was actually expended last year, or
.something less than %he vote of last year.

These are all works of urgenicy, as he will
explain, mnany of which had perforce to
be postponed until we found funds to put
tthemn in hand. In intimiate connection
with the Works Department, memlbers will
pardon inc for drawing attention to the
estimates at the back of the document be-
fore them, the sale of Government pro-
perty trLust account. We have this ac-
count ag-ain appearing on page 97. The
total loan receipts and expenses since the
inception of the account amiounted to
£73,915. Last year wve appropriated the
sumn of £62,021, hut we only expended out
of that appropriation the sumi of £41,983;
so that we have a balance to revote of
£19,483, together with the amnount paid
into the account of £12,353. The total ex-
pen diture for the- year from this account
will he £31,836, consisting mainly of
school buildings and hospitals as shown
in the details of the account. The Col-
onial Secretary's estimates show that the
expenditure of his department will be in-
creased by £4,196. Six of the subdivi-
sions which he controls show smiall de-
creases in expenditure. The medical and
other subdivisions show small increases,
principally due to the opening of new hos-
pitals, the cost of marine surveys which
have had to be undertaken, and also to
some extent, I am sorry to say, the re-
grettable increase in lunacy, and the pro-
vision for infant life protection. All
such matters are more or less beyond Alin-
isterial control, and it is necessary to pro-
vide what funds are required in order
that these worthy objects may he achieved.
The Honorry Minister in charge of the
Agricultural Department (Hon. J. Mit-
chell) estimates to expend £6,423 inure
than hie spent last year. The increase is
miainly due to the rabbit-proof fenice,
another lnrge section of which has been
taken over by his department, and lie has
to provide somne £1,240 for its inainten-
ance. He has also taken over from the
Works Department the control of the
Public Markets in Perth, which accounts
for another sum of £7.35.

31 r. Taylor: They are a paying con-
cern.

The TREASVHER: 1 believe they are.
The income will be Shown on the other
side as revenue. There is also provision
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for a Director of Agriculture and other
expenses to meet the expansion of the de-
partnment; and I need hardly point out
that from this department we anticipate
securing results highly beneficial to the
State.

Decreases in Expenditure.
Against these increases of expenditure to
which I have briefly referred, I would
draw the attention of the Committee to
the decreases of expenditure, in the out-
sideC columin. The only two items requir-
ing, any attention at our hands are those
of the Treasurer, who shows a decrease of
£40,860. previously explained by the fact
that our municipal subsidies will be re-
(luced by £43,000 on last year's payments,
including a farther deduction of £:13,000
from the scale previously adopted. Then
the railwiayvs show that the Minister and
tlic Commliisioner are still making every
possible effort to econoinise in this great
spending department. The iniister for
Railways estimates that hie will diminish
his expenditure by £81,636, a diminution
due to retrenchment which is unfortu-
niatly necessary, and can be effected
without any loss of efficiency; and the
saving is due also to the reduced expen-
diture on materials and railway rolling-
stock.

Aborigines Department.
In connection with the Treasury, if I may
be permitted to go hack for a moment,
I wish to explain that under the Ahoy-
waines Department will be found an in-
crease of £2,000 in expenditure which
hans to be provided for the Medical De-
partment to establish lock hospitals for
the treatment of venereal diseases among
the natives. We have already reserved
Bernier and Harrow Islands, which if
found suitable will be utilised for this
purpose. The medical officer strongly
recomimended this course, and the islands
are now being examined by an inspector
of the department, to see wvhether they
will suit our purpose. The hospitals will
necessarily be under the control of the
Medical Department, hut the total ex-
penditure will have to be charged up
against the Aborigines Department;
therefore the estimated expenditure of

£13,964, whidch plus the £2,000 before
mentioned will make the total £15,964
as against £15,090 for last year.

Goverinment's Policy of Development,
Results up to date.

I have now dealt with the estimates of
expenditure sufficiently, I think, to show
members thle exact financial position of
the State; and I propose briefly' to claim
the attention of the Committee whilst I
review the developmental policy of the
past eighteen months; whilst we consider
the aimis of the Government as set forth
in the Premier's policy speech at Bun-
bury early in 1906, and consider how far
we have been successful, with the assist-
ance of Parliament, in carrying out that
policy. Mlembers are aware that the
steadfast object of the Government has
been to develop the country and settle the
land; and in addition to that, we have
projected the construction of many rail-
ways. I find on investigation that we
have railways, water supplies, and har-
bour works in course of construction;
that we have completed during the past
financial year five railways-the Katan-
ning-Kojonup, the Wagin-Duniblcynng,
the Goomnalling-Dowerin, the Jandakot-
Armadale, and the Narrogin-flarkan; and
that we almost completed] during the
financial year the Collie-Darkan railway.
It is now completed, and wvill be opened
in a few days. We have carried out the
purchase of the Wonnernp-Jarrahwood
railivay; and the survey is completed for
the extension to Nannup. The Cool-
gardie -Widgenlcoltha section of the
Norsemnan line Ilas been put in hand; the
contract was let in May last; thle earth-
wvorks are nearing completion, and all the
rails and fastenings have been delivered
on the ground. The Greenihills-Quairad-
ing railway, a contract for which was
let in June last, is well in progress, and
the earthlworks are as far as the 20-mile
peg; 13 miles of the fornmation have been
completed, and it is expected the line will
he finished in December. Of the Donny-
brook-Preston line the first section is well
in hland; the earthworks are in progress
to the 20-Mile; bridges and culverts are
comlpleted for eight miles; the rails hlave
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been delivered at Donnybrook, and it is
expected that the first section of this line
will be completed before the end of the
present year, On the Hopetoun-Ravens-
thorpe line, the contract for which was
let in August last, the earthworks have
been completed for 12 miles, and all the
ras have been delivered at Albany, and
are ready to be handed ov-er to the con-
tractor. As to the Port Hedland-Marbie
Ba~r line, as member-s are aware, the Bill
was passed through both Houses last ses-
sion ; plans have been prepared, and ten-
ders have been invited for the supply of
rails and fastenings. There is thus a
total of 12 i'ailways completed or well in
hand within the past 1S months, those
railways being part of the public works
policy enunciated iii the Premier's speech
at Bunbury early last year.

31r. Taylor . Has the attention of
the Government been drawn to the startl-
ing articles in the Press about Ravens-
thorpe I

The TREASURER:. Yes ; and there
is no troth in them, either, Twelve of
the railways have been completed, leav-
ing only six lines which were included
mn that policy ; namely, the Mount
Macnet-Black Range, the Narrogin-
Wiekepin, the Upper Chapnian, Bridge-
town-Wilgarrup, the Pinjarrab-Marrin-
up, and the Newcastle-Bolgart to be
,dealt with. For the construction of two
of these, notice has been given that Bills
will be introduced ; and as to the others
the surveys are completed nr in progress,
and I hope that farther steps will be
taken to get parliamentary sanction for
them during this session. When we con-
sider that out of the total railway pro-
gramme of the Moore Government the
mileage constructed during the past 18
months is 197, that we have in hand 253
miles, leaving to be constructed 344
miles. everyone must agr-ee that we have
made wonderful progress. at least in the
matter of railways.

Works other than Railways.
The Premier's policy speech farthermore
contained promises of water supplies at
Meekatharra, Mertondale, Carbine. Leon-
ora, and E~avenathorpe. The first three
schemes have been completed, and the

other two are well in hand. Deep bor-
ing has been put in hand at Wyndhiam,
ini the far North, and between Derby and
Fitzroy boring for water has already been
eonmcucdd. Tenders for artesian bores
have been called at Maud's landing, Glad-
stone, and Calcardoo. The Wyndham
bore, I may mention, is down 150 fNet, and
it has passed through a seam of coal
which, thjough only a few inches in thick-
niess, may he an indication that bituminous
coal is to follow, in which event there is
untold wealth to be taken from our State.
The striking of a good supply of true
coal at Wyndhamn would be one of the
greatest discoveries we could make.
Considering how near it is to the Asiatic
market, and the large supplies required
by the important naval depots at Ceylon
and elsewhere, the demand would be for
mnillions of tons.

M~r. Underwood : The saine old idea,
sending wealth away to somebody else!

The TREASURER : Surely the hon.
mnember realises that is the only way
in which he gains his living-by sending
his products to somebody else. Does he
think he can live by sitting still and not
trading with other' people q

Mr. Underwood : Of course I do.
The TREASURER : I was about to

remark that the construction of the
metropolitan water scheme by gravita-
tion from the bills has been thoroughly
considered during the past 12 months by
a board of experts, and the report of
the hoard is now available to members.
The sewerage schemies for Perth and]
Fremautle have been pushed ahead;
many of the works are completed, and
contracts have been let for a total sum of
£C164,000. As to harbours and] rivers,
the extension of the Runbury mole is
well in hand, and the amount expended
to date is £32.t100 out of £60,000. It
is expected that this big work, which has
been gxing on so smoothly that we have
heard little about it, will be completed
early next year. The conversion schemes
for the tramways of the North-West
ports have all received attention and to
a great extent are in hand. Members
know the position wvith regard to the
gravinz dock at 'Rous; Head. The plans
are completed, and the -Bill is now being
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introduced once more for their consider-
ation. With regard to that great work,
the rabbit-proof fence, I may say that
380 miles of fence have been erected
during the year, at a cost of £83,753.
From June to September 53 miles were
erected ; the fence * is now complete;
and the total length is 2,023 miles. Sur-
veys have been made and plans are being
prepared for four lighthouses and quar-
ters on our North-West coast, and tenders
for erection will soon be invited. With
regard to the legislative proposals of the
Government we have not perhaps been
quite so successful ; yet I venture to say
we have perhaps been as successful as
most people residing- in the State desire.
That is to say, people arc always crying
Out against over-legislation, and saying,
"Give us as little of it as you possibly
can." But out of twenty measures fore-
shadowved in the policy speech, nine have
become law, one has been rejected by an-
other place, five were introduced and have
lapsed, and five are still to be dealt with.
I venture to say that this is a record,
considering that the policy was thought
by everyone to be beyond the power of
any Government to carry out in its term
of office. I venture to say this is a re-
cord of a policy carried out such as no
other Government has had previously in
the history of Western Australia. [31r,
Taylor :We helped you through.] T
will admit that ; hut the whole of the
policy of the Government will he com-
pleted, if it is the wish of member-s that
Ministers should remain in control till
the end of the present Parliament. I
have said sufficient to show that the
snuch-nialiglied Works Department is,
nothwithstanding all that has been said
about it, notwithstanding all the com-
plaints which many of us make of ne-
glect and dilatoriness in connection with
some of the officers of that department,
such as must -necessarily be miade
against any department carrying out
works of the magnitude of those I have
just referred to, is alert and energetic.
Anid I have said sufficient to show that in
our Engi neer-in- Chief we have a gentle-
man devoted to his departmental work,
and who has impressed on his subordin-
ate offierTs the necessity for carrying

out work economically and to the best
of their ability. The loan and revenue
expenditure of the Public Works De-
partmlent for the year 1905-6 amounted
to £E426,850 ; the loan and revenue ex-
penditure for the year 1906-7 amounted
to £C598,827, or an increase of £171,977.

Mining I-ndustry.

Referring now as briefly as I can to the
main industries of the State, I must first
touch on the mining industry. I do not
intend to weany mlembers with a lot of
statistics, bitt shall merely put the true
position before them as I find it to-day.
The value of the gold output for 1905
w'as I:S,305,653 ; for 1906 it 'had fallen
somewhat to £7,622,749, showing a
shrinkage of £682,904. For the first six
months of this year to the 30th June the
output wvas £3,560,6S5, a falling off of
about a quarter of a million for the ffirst
half of the present *year. The total
vatle of the output of gold to date has
beeni £74,354,345. Notwithstanding the
falling off ill the output it is pleaising to
note that the number of men engaged in
the industry still remains about the same,
or is rather more. It w'as estimated that
in 1906 we had 18,111 employed. At
the present time it is estimnated that we
have 17,618 men emlployed, to which have
to he added diggers amounting to about
1,608. So, although we have a reduced
value in ore raised owing to the lower
grade worked, and although we have a
shrinkage in the ontput, yet we have
the immediate advantage of the employ-
ment of just as great a number of man
as we had in previous years. The reduc-
tion in the value of the ore treated re-
presents a decrease of 33s. 6d. per ton
f romn 79s. i n 1901 to 56q. - d. d uring 19056.
There has been a corresponding increase
in the quantity of ore treated. In 1901
the quantity treated was 1,500,000 tons;
last year it was 2,870,000. The divi-
dends have decreased from £2,167,639) in
1905 to £1,993,698 last year. For the
six months to the 30th June of the pre-
sent year the dividends amounted to
£8S50,522. The total dividends paid from
this industry amount to £17,000,000.
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The Baser Metals.
Against the shrinkage in the gold out-
put which we cannot and do not wish to
hide, we have greater activity in the baser
metals. The output of tin for 1905 was
£86,840, and for 1.906 it was £157,644,
while for the seven months to the 31st
July of this year it was £106,550 ; that
is a decided increase. The total output
of this mnineral is valued at £700,000. As
members know there is considerable ac-
tivity in tin not only at Greenbushes but
on the Pilbai-ra fields. Our copper out-
put has also increased considerably. For
1905 the value of the output was £16,260;
for 1906 it was £650,337, aud for the
first seven months to the 31st July of this
year it was £C135,982. The values have
increased and the tonnage has also in-
creased. In 1005 we mined 2,380 tons;
in 1906 we mined 7,430 tons, and for the
seven months ending 31st July of this
yea-r we mnined 13,387 buns. The Ana-
conda. Phillips River, Roebourne, and
Whim Creek mines are producing high-
grade ore with very good prospects. The
total output has reached half a
million sterling. Of course we are wvell
aware that it depends on the price of
this mineral as to whether this Output

lli inciease, stand still, or decrease. At
present I am, sorry to say the price is
low, and it is all the more necessary that
we should grant facilities for transit, and
that we should give every assistance to
this industry so that development may
not be delayed or postponed, but that it
may go on, so that by having these facili-
ties, those engaged in the copper indus-
try will be enabled to workz lower-grade
ore, and continue to give employment to
a large number of men. As an earniest
that we have this matter in view and are
carefully taking the development of the
distant fields into consider-ation, the con-
struction of the railways I have muen-
tioned to Ravcnsthorpe, Widgiemooltha
and Marble Bar, and the projected con-
struction of a railway to Black Range are
I think sumfcient evidence. The Govern-
mnent have kept in mind the fact that tbe
mining industry. no matter whether it
be for gold or the baser metalIs, must be
encouraged in every direction possible
legitimately, and with economy to the

State. There is a considerable number
of prospecting areas and leases applied
for in the West Kimberley district for
copper, tin and lead. This is a new de-
velopment which we hope will be fol-
lowed by good results.

Pros periing9 mnd Public Bajeeries.
Prospecting- paties have been equipped,
as members are aware, by the M.%ines De-
partmient with camnels and the necesavy
gear numtbering 13 !in all, and in addition
20 parties have been granted the loan of
horses and carts. 'We hope that the
efforts in this direction will result in the
discovery- of new centres carrying payable
minerals in order th'at profit may result
to those who discover those centres and
to the country. The public battery sys-
temn is part of the policy of Western
Australia. These batteries play an im-
portant part in the development policy
of g-old mining and also in other direc-
tions. There are 30 batteries working
now, and the average of the crush ings at
these batteries is 8,400 tons 1Ar month.
The capacity of the batteries is equal to
25,000 tons per month, and if they could
be fully employed vervy much gr~eater
profit 'would arise to all concerned. One
can see the expansion with which we aire
capable of coping, and canl only hope
that the public battery system of West-
ern Australia, which has been supplied
and established at such cost, will be taken
advantage of to a greater extent in the
future than it has been in the past.
The total value of gold produced byv the
public batteries is £2,118.517. The result
of the work has been that most of that
money has been spent within the borders
Of our State.

The Mining Outlook.

With regard to the permanency of the
gold-miniing- indnstry, I have had a corn-
rannication, as I usually obtain fromn Mr.
Richard Hamilton at this time of the
year, as to how things are looking onl the
Golden Mile. He wi red me onl Saturday
that hie had just cabled London that at
the Great Boulder they had struck 10
feet of solid quartz at a depth of 2.230f t.
at a. point 37 feet west of Edwards"
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shaft and 550 feet south of the main
shaft. and that the lode assays were
l7dwts. per long ton. He went on to
say :"It is needless to say this is an im-
por-tant development, as it shows oi-e is
continuing downwards v-ery strongly and
that the value has apparently not dete-
riorated for the last S00 or 900 feet of
depth."

31r. Scaddan :It is the usual practice
with imn to issue his Budget at this time
of the year.

The TREASURER :If hie keeps his
discoveries until I am delivering my
Budget Speech of course I cannot help
it :it is all the better for 'le. I am glad
indeed to he able to give this information
to memibers if they have not already heard
it. It shows conclusively that we have
long years ahead of us in connection with
this industry. I would draw the atten-
tion of lion, members to the report of the
State Mlining Eng-ineer on the Pilban-a
and West Pilbarra Goldfields. He speaks
most encouragingly in that report, which
is wvell worth considering. He refers to
the enormous tract of auriferous country
240 miles by 50 miles. and says that al-
ready, upon that area, there are some 30
mining, centres. He states that he cannot
see any sufficient grounds for the pessi-
maismn which has been, very often expressed
as to this country carrying gold in depth
or for the belief that the gold in it was
only superficial. This report shows to
my amnd the wisdom of Parliament in
passing the Railway Bill for the con-
struction of a line from Part Hedland
to Mfarble Bar in order to prove this vast
territory and country, wvhich I believe is
destined to carry a large population in
the near future.

Collie Coalfields.
I cannot pass from this industry with-
out briefly referring to the Collie Coal-
fields, and I am sorry to think they are
not so flourishing as one would wish.
The output, howe'-er, has beenw'el main-
tained. In 1905 the field turned out
127,000 tons, valued at £55,000 ;in 1906
140,000 tons valued at £57,000, and for
the nine months of this year 108,000
tons valued at £41,000. The industry
-continues to give employment to a con-

siderable number of men ; not so many
as formerly, owing I lpresum~e to the coal-
cutting maehines. The average number
employed during the last quiarter was 250.

Goldfids Water Supply.
Intimately connected with the great

gold mining industry is, of course, the
Goldflelds Water Supply scheme. I wish
briefly to point out to members that the
consumption in connection with that
great scheme hais considerably increased.
For the year 1905-6 the consumption was
600,000,000 gallons, and for the year
.1906-7 it was 688,000,000 gallons, show-
ing an increase of SS,000,000 gallons.
The gross revenue for the past financial
year was £167,000, or an increase on the
previous year of £7,700 ;and that not-
withstanding the fact that we have had
a largely increased rainfall during the
past year, which totalled 12 inches at Kal-
goorlie, and 14 inches at Coolgardie, as
against 7 inches and S inches respectively
during the previous year. The gross pro-
fit realised during the past flnancial year
was £102,000, as against £103,000 for
1905-6. But I wvant to explain here that
last year we transferred to a special re-
serve against the increased cost of main-
taining the pipe track the sum of £11.000;
so that, had it not been for the writing
off of that sum, -we would have been
£10,000 to the good. The applicants for
water from the scheme are not only con-
fined to residents of the goldfields, for
the water has been largely utilised in the
agricultural centres, and the quantity
supplied there is increasing yearly. We
are now carrying extensions to York,
Beverley, and Newcastle, and these towvns
will shortly be connected. In addition,
many groups of farmers a~t distances of
from three to six miles from the main
pipe track have been served. It is esti-
mnated that during the present financial
year, ending 30th June next, the gross
revenue will be £175,000, and the net
profit £95,000, sufficient, wye hope, to pay
not only the interest but also to provide
several thousand pounds towards the
main sinking fund. It will be seen that
every care is being taken by my colleague,
the Minister for Works, to administer
the affairs of this great undertaking sat-
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isfactorily and at the same time to get
a fair return for the money invested.

Land Settlement, howe progressing.
1 now pass from this great industry and
turn my attention to the question of land
settlement, dealing particularly with ag-ri-
cultural and pastoral pursuits. I wish
to point out in this connection that the
applications for conditional purchase
lands and for free homestead farms bare
fallen off to somne extent during the past
year. During thc year 7152,000 acres have
been approved, as against 860,000 acres
in 190-5-6. On the other hand the appli-
cations for pastoral leases have increased
enormously. fluring the past year
26,367,000 acres were approved, as
against 19,255,000 acres in 1905-6, show-
ing of course that the people are going
in very largely now for pastoral pursuits.
The total applications approved for land
were in 1906-7, 27,220,000 acres as against
20,171.000 acres in the previous year,
showing- an increase of seven million
acres. The number of new settlers on
the land does not show a very marked
increase; but it is satisfactory to know
that whilst we settled 1,335 new settlers
in 1905-6, it is estimated that we have
settled 1.408 during the past year. Tak-
ing into consideration the fact that during
the past three months we have settled
350 persons on the soil, members will see
that our efforts, although nothing very
extraordinary, are being responded to,
and that settlement is gradually going
on at about the same rate. We hope to
increase that rate; but everyone of those
settlers probably means a homestead and
familyv, and means of course a corres-
poudnuro profit to the country. The
Premier's decentra lisation and survey-
before-sqelection sceees have progressed
during the year. There have been sur-
A-eyed before selection 236,000 acres, and
£C4,800 has beeii spent in these areas in
clearing roads. ringbarking, scrubbing.
etc., making ready for the immediate oc-
cupation of these lands by settlers. Then
again large areas are heing surveyed and
subdivided on projected railway routes
between Preston, Kojonup, East of Nar-
rogin, on the Eastern Railway, and
north and north-west of Kellerberrin.

The purchase of the Denmark Estate, if
sanctioned, will open up a very large
tract of land equalling some 221,000
acres already served by the railway there
in existence. That includes some 30,000
acres of land wheb belongs to the State.
Menihers may say this land being largely
served by a railway, there is no need for
the Governmnent to take it over, but I
want to point out that there is some dif-
ferteiie between the timber corporation
running a railway, first of all, for its
own interests in getting timber to mnar-
ket, and a Government agricultural line
controlled and run to facilitate the pro-
g ress of settlers in that part. It is en-
couraging to note that the settlers are
doing their part, while the State is doing
so much in the way of providing facili-
ties, and while clearing is going on and
land is being prepared for occupation.
As soon as people do settle on the land
they do their part to increase the area
under crop, which will be increased dur-
ing the year by 96,000 acres. The total
area riagharked and partly cleared and
sown with artificial grass has increased
by over 600,000 acres during the past
financial year.

Exhport of Produce, a beginning.
We may state that this country has
finully entered on the export stage in con-
nection with agricultural produce. Dur-
ing the past nine mouths of the present
year, we have exported 161,000 centals
of wheat (over 8,000 tons) valued at
£470,775. We have exported 50,000
centals of flour (2,500 tons) valued at
£20,000, anid we are not only supplying
the oversea markets in flour, South Africa
and Great Britain to some extent wvith this

e roduce, hut we are exporting at the pre-
sent moment, Chaff to the Eastern States.
Mlessrs. Gardiner Brothers. rhe produce
merchants of Perth, advise mie that they
bave shipped 165 tons to Sydney during
the last week or two,. and the next two
or three hosts will h~ave most of their
space filled for that port, and shipping
companies have innilies all round for
space for chaff. Gardiner Bros.' latest
instructions from Melbourne are to go on
shipping until they get instructions, to
the contrary, and it is confidently an-
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ticipatod, fronm other sources I have it,
that something like 5,000 tons at least,
if not 10,000 tons, will be exported to
the Eastern States. It seems to me that
considering that this is so, and also from
the fact that the steamer "Everton
Grange," sailing this month for London
with 2,000 tons of flour and wheat, 3,000
lambs, 000 bales of wool and 200 tons
of other produce, making 5,000 tons and
600 bales, and that another steamer is
chartered, I understand froin the agents,
following closely on with a large quan-
tity, and that we are sending, as I have
mentioned, to the Eastern States in re-
turn for past favours they have conferred
on us in supplying our needs to their
great benefit, for which we shall this year
I hope take partly in exchange large
nuimhers of breeding ewes, which at the
present time they may find some difficulty
in feeding; in view of this I say our
farmers have undoubtedly the outside
markets to supply andi go upon, white
they hare ait the present time the Eastern
States markets. We can stock our lands
with cheap cattle and sheep from Vic-
toria, and in this direction I am. sure the
Government will give all legitimate as-
sistance in their power. It is grati-
fying to all connected with the Govern-
mieat or the Parliament of the State, and
all connected with the commerce of the
State, to think that the Cinderella State
of the Commnonwealth is again coming to
the rescue of the Eastern States and in
this instance supplying their wants,
whereas in the past we have been accus-
tomned to take their surplus supplies and
send them mioney which people have
earned in profitable employment which
has been given to them in this
State. I hope with the promise of
a good season we shall have a large sur-
plus of produce for export in the shape
of wheat and flour, estimated by some at
two million bushels; and given this good
season we have every prospect of, we
may safely prophesy, taking also into
eonsideration the high price of wheat at
present prevailing, that our farmers -will
have a good time before them, and will
have many hundreds and thousands of
pounds to spend more than they had
during the last year.

Agricultural Activity.
The Agricultural Department, under the
able administration of Mr. Mitchell, is
doing all it can in the way of encourag-
ing the establishment of the dairying in-
dustry in Western Australia, and it is
hoped, not only will the South-Western
district, so well adapted for this industry,
receive benefit thereby and take the mat-
ter up in earnest, but that other districts
farther East will also benefit. I have
great faith that my distict, the Black-
wood River district, which is to be tapped
by extension of the Jarrahwood line,
some 14 or 15 miles, I am sure on in-
vestigation will prove well adapted for
agricultural puirsuits generally, and that
it will give great opportunities to those
who wish to take up dairy farmning in
particular. I have it on good authority
that one large firmn connected with butter
production in the Eastern States is now
considering the establishment of dairying
on a large scale in that district. The
only regret I have is that the rapid de-
velopmnent is somewhat retarded by the
undoubted scarcity of agricultural labour
in the State. They and we also are en-
deavouring to overcome that by teaching
the dairy fanners to utilise milking
plants wichb has quite revolutionised the
dairying industry in the Eastern States.
But at the samne time it must be recog-
nised we do want to have a proper
class of agricultural labour introduced
into the State if we are to make the suc-
cess as -we anticipate of this industry.
Western Australia which has so long
been undervalued and misrepresented by
our neighbours in the Eastern States,
more especially the Press of the Eastern
States, is certainly recognised as a land
blessed with a congenial climate and
bountiful rainfall, and that it is emiw-
ently adapted for dairying, agricultural,
and horticultural pursuits. The local
market, notwithstanding the increased
production and export, is still being sup-
plied in some lines by imports from the
Eastern States, and I may briefly mention
there is any amount of scope yet for
farmers, especially those who go in for
mixed farming. We pay a million and a
half annually for food stuffs to the East-
ern States, fo butter, Imas, bacon, eggs,
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cheese, mfik, sheep, cattle, and pigs, and
all could and should be produced within
our boundaries, One item, potatoes, is
especially deserving of mention. We are
importing potatoes in large quantities
f rout the Eastern States, and the imports
Are increasing. In 1905 we imported
£91,000 worth . and last year £C99,000
worth. It is the earniest desire of the
Government that this State should pro-
duce those articles of food now being im-
ported from the East, and certainly -we
ought not to be importing one bag- of
potatoes from our Eastern neighbours.

Pastoral Industry.
The rpastoralists have had an excellent
time during the past year, and the hierds
of cattle and flocks of sheep have in-
creased-cattle by 60,000 head and sheep
by 220,000 head; and this increase, toge-
ther wvith the trial shipments of -frozen
lambs, which have already given such sat-
isfaction in the Home markets, I think
justifies to the fullest degree the policy of
the Government in establishing freezing
and cool storage works. The export of
wool fromn Western Australia has slightly
increased in value. That for 1905 was
£594,000 and for 1906 £603,000. The
difference is not worth mnentioning, ex-
cept to show that we are holding our owin;
and I hope the next season will see a
large increase of wool exported. At any
rate it is undoubted that our wool is as
good as can be produced. Our wheat
and lambs already exported show un-
questionable quality. The fruits which
we bare shipped to the Home market
have been most satisfactory, and with
the area tinder fruit trees inceasing by
something like 1,000 acres per annumn,
surely one can look with confidence to
the future of this industry.

A griruliu rat Ban k's Operations.
The Agricultural Banik is playing a most
importaiit part iii the development of the
industrieq to which I have just referred.
The total amnnunt advanced to the 30th
June last was £525,000, the total loans
approved £752,000,. and the gross revenue
for the year £20,395, as against 915,938
for 1905-6. The profit was £C4,375; and
I wish to point out to members that it

will be Absolutely necessary, if the good
work of this 'institution is to continue,
that we shiould increase the capital of the
hanik4 which now stands at a million
pounds.

Timber Industry, in full tern9.
Leavinlg our agricultural industry, a itew
words on the timber inidustry will not be
r-Awiss. The timber exported for 1905 was
*,alued ait £C690,000, as against £709,000
worth i 1906. Of course we bad a busy
ftme in connection with that industry dur-
ing last year, and the early portion of this
year shows, a terrible falling off owving to
thle unfortunate suspension of operations.
Tha~t trouble has, as members are aware,
been satisfactorily settled, and induistrial
peace has, I understand been ensured for
several years. The mills are in full swving,
and there is every prospect of a record
Year for the great timber industry wicih
hias done so much for our State. I see also
by the Press that there is a lproject for
the co-operative working of the mills, and
I have to congratuilate my friends oppo-
site (the Labour Party), who have taken
an active part in these negotiations, on
their boldly striking out in this direction,
and giving the co-operative principle a
trial. I have to congratulate then still
more lienrtly on the good judgment they
have shown in inviting the ex-manager of
the Combine (1%r. Teesdale Smith) to
take charge of operations on behalf of
the workers; and I do this in all honesty,
because there are few men who -would so
boldly say, "We shiall put a good man in
charge of these operations, and thus we
shall make them a success." The hon.
mnembers, connected with this undertaking
hiare, notwithstanding the fact that they
decried the general manager of the Corn-

ne dnring the recent trouble, notwith-
standing- they then pointed out that he
was paid a salary which no man deserved,
have nevertheless realised that if they
want A good and experienced nian to as-
sutime heavy resp~onsibilities they must pay
him well, and this they are prepared to
dIO.

.Mr. Both :It is a doctrine we should
like to apply right through.

The TREASURER: Connected with
the timiber industry is the mnallet bark in-
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dustry, which I am sorry to see is on the
decline, although the exports for last year
were considerable.

Hon, F. 1-1. Piesse: No money was made
out of then].

The TREASURER: For the first seven
months of this year we exported £65,000
worth as against £C14-1,000 in 190'6. This
decrease has iad something to do with
the before-mientioned shrinkage in the
railway revenue. Oa the other hand,
sandalwood, which has been very dead for
some years, is reviving somewhat. The
exports for 1905 were valued at £39,000;
for 1906, £71,000; and for the first seven
months of the present year. £45,000;
showing a considerable increase.

Pennling In1dUStry.

The pearling industry continues to he an
important factor in oar North-West
trade, and the value of pearis and shell
for 1906 was £C255,000, as against £266,-
000 in 1905, showing a slight falling-oft.
For the first seven mouths of the present
year 1 unfortunately hare not the return
for the pearls, hut the shell alone was
valued at £75,000. But to show the im-
portance of this industry, which I think I
may safely say does not receive sufficient
attention at our hands or at the hands of
the Federal Government, I may mention
that the number of mnen employed in 1905
was 2,228, and in 1906, 2,403; the nuber
of boats employed in 1905 was 323, and
they had increased in 1906 to 360, while
the tonnage of the boats increased from
4,441 to .5,022. Broome is the chief cen-
tre of the pearling industry, and is quite
an important port, It takes fifth place
after Fremautle, Albany, Geraldton, and
Bunbury, with a total trade, imports and
exports. of £175,000, and a customs rev-
enue of over £18,000 per annum,

Trade Imports and Exports.

Notwith stand in g the somewhat general
complaint of a depression in our State,
I should like to draw attention to the fact
that the total imports and exports-a
gauge of the trade of any country-has
increased somewhat as compared with the
previous year. In 1905 the total was
£,16,352,000, in 1906 £E16,053,000 equal to

£C64 2s. per head of the population in
1906, as against £55 7s. 2d. in 1905. Coin-
pared with the Eastern States we still
maintain a very substantial lead, because
the trade of Victoria equals only £44 per
head of population, of New South Wales
£53, of Queensland £39, of South Aus-
tralia £57, of Tasmania £87; whilst Lie
average for the whole of the Common-
wealth is £4.9 per head of population as
against our £64.

Population and Immigration.

During the past twelve months ourv popu-
lation, I am sorry to say, has not ap-
preciably increased. The im migration
has been equalled by the emigration, and
the increase of 3,000 during the fin an-
cial year just ended is accounted for by
the excess of births over deaths. There
is plenty of room in our State for work-
ers of the right class, agriculturists; and
the reports of the Labour Bureau show
conclusively there is not a sufficient nm-
her of agricultural labourers to fill the
present demand, and not to speak of the
demand which will shortly ensue in con-
nection with the forthcoming harvest.
The local labour market shows, it is re-
ported, decided signs of improvement.

Savings and Thrift.

In connection with the thrift and industry
of our people, I mlay briefly refer to the
Government Savings Bank. Under the
new Act the operations of this institu-
tion are very satisfactory indeed. De-
positors have now the most up-to-date
savings bank facilities in Australasia,
and the operations have been extended to
the schools, in connection with the clause
which bon. members permitted to pass in
the Bill in order that children might save
their pence, thus inculcating a desire in
the rising generation to save; and though
comparatively few to the present have
taken advantage of the facilities. Seven-
tecn schools only have established agen-
cies of the bank, and 380 children have
opened accounts and have £43 to their
credit. We have also established a sys-
tem of steel money-boxes, and we have
issued to other children 250 of these, with
the keys kept in the savings bank. From
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these boxes £019 has been taken and
placed to the credit of the children de-
positors, which fact is evidence that they
are doing good work. The Savings Bank
is ani institution of which we may he.
proud. The number of accounts has been
increased by 8,279 during the present
year, and the number of total depositors
is now 66,852, The deposits during
1906-7 exceeded the previous year's by
£3T6,000, and the interest paid was
£6G,000 more than in the previous year;
the total interest paid was £67,590, and
the total balance due to depositors was
£2,638,114. This equals £89 9s. 1d. per
account, and £9 19s. 3d. per head of
population, as against £8 17.s. 9d. per
head of population for the year 1905-6.
To August of the present year the de-
posits have increased to £2,709,658, or
£1 4s. 6d. per head of population. Surely
this is an ides, of thrift and prosperity
on the part of our people, more especi-
ally when, t 'aking the number of accounts
into consideration, 'we realise that every
fourth muan, womnan and child in the coun-
try is a depositor at the Government
Savings Bank.

Education, Primary and Technical.

Of course the Education Department is
a natural corollary to the settlement of
the land. The erection of so man"
schools in the agricultural districts and'
on the goldfields is necessarily followed
by increased cost of maintenance. The
constant deniands for new schools has
been mect -wherever it has been possible
to do so, and the year's record is one oif
work done well and of excellent results.
Of course the expenditure is a matter
that needs careful watching, because it
is apt to get out of bounds if it is not
held under a tight grip, as is evidenced by
the rise in the past few years. In 1904-5
ouir education system cost £C148,000,
in 1905-6 it cost £C162,000 ;- in 1906-7
it had risen to £166,000. I had to use
the pruning knife to some extent. This
year the system is estimated to cost
!:179,000. We opened new schools dur-
ing the present year to the number of 86.
The facilities provided in our technical
schools are fully appreciated. The num-
her oif students in Perth has risen fromn

460 to 607, and on the goldflelds from
101 to 194. In pursuance of the policy
outlined last year in the debates in
connection with this department, a seene
for the establishment of a secondary%
school is under the consideration of the
Government, and I hope it ill come to
fruition and that we shall be able to pro-
vide the necessary funds to at any rate
make a start with the erection of the
necessary, buildings. Provision is made
in the Estimates and by appropriation
from the Sale of Government Property
Trust Account for 28 new school build-
ings and additions to be constructed dur-
ing the current financial year. I would
like to remnind hon. members of the de-
mionstration at the Agricultural Show-
ground on Saturday last, when about
14,000 people were present. That was
evidence and proof that the physical de-
velopment of the children of this State
is well looked after, in addition to their
educational attainments.

Indust rice and the Tariff.
The industrial establishmnen ts, namely
factories and industrial mnanufacturing-
concerns in this State, exclusive of min-*
lug. are perhaps far more imiportant thani
members are apt to imiagine. They in-
elude sa'v-milhiug and flour-milling opera-
lions, emiploying 13,600 hinds, while
the sumn of £1,621,000 is paid annually
in wages and salaries. Of course the in-
crease has been very smiall sice Federa-
tion. The number of hands employed ilk
3901 was 12,200. However, a few fac-
tories hove been established in our midst
during the last few y'ears. such as the
foundry at Subiaco, tli e biscuit and cake
factor~y at WVest Perth, the bacon-curing
establishment at Fremnantle. works for
the manufacture of water-mneters at West
Perth, tlie railway carriage wvorks at
North Fremnantle, a factory for the manu-
facture of wire niails, id several other
factories of minor importance. My pre-
vious remarks, when touchink'! on the
Federal tariff, apply here; for it is not
to he expected that we can anticipate or
look forward to any larg.e development
in the peculiar circumstances in which we
are situated, as the Federal tariff must
of necessity debar uts to some extent, and
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re are too far from the great centres of
opulation, while the cost of production
ai Western Australia is admittedly higher
ann in the Eastern States. However, I
ope that the select committee which has
'eenl just appointed will, when they go
-ito the question more fully, be able to
ring a report to this House which will
ssist the Government and Parliament in
evising some means of encouraging the
steusion and establishment of factories
ai our midst. It is undoubted that not-
7ithstanding the fact that we depend stb
irgely on the primary industries, the
econdary industries, namely manufactur-
ag, are of vital importance to the people,
o that I welcome any suggestion which
aay be the outcome of the labours of
bat committee, and which may enable us
o do something to press forward the es-
ablishment of factories in our midst.

Federal Finance and State Rights.
have come pretty well to the end of nay

peech; hut I would like before sitting
[own to say that, following on the battle
)UL up by the Leader of the Opposition
aid myself at the Melbourne Conference
at year, the Premier and the Attorney
leneral attended the Conference of Pre-
niers in Brisbane, and very worthily re-
)reseflted. this State and her cause. The
esnlt, as members know, was entirely
nsatisfactory. The Eastern States still

lispute the right claimied byWesternAus-
ralia to a return of the surplus revenue
)n the basis of what she contributes.
3omething was achieved at Brisbane, the
ransference of State debts being shelved
.or somne time. I am sorr y indeed to
)e forced to the conclusion that the
funt statement of the Acting- Prime
tlinister, Sir William Lyne, that lie did
iot think the States had heen badly
,reated and that they had received too
nuch in the past, is proof that he is
,reedy of revenue and more power,
tud has unification in his mind. That
foes appear to be his creed. Of course we
-ecognise that more power will centre in
.he Federal Government and Parliament
is years roll on; hut this process~must be
rnadual if it is to be effective, and the
very fact that the prosperity and the sue-
,ess of the Commonwealth depends upon

the success of the individual States, de-
pends above all on the fin ancial stability
of the States and that this stability shall
he assured, goes to show that the Fed-
eral power must not push forward in too
great hurry; - in other words, that we
must put a drag on the ambition of
gentlemen such as Sir William Lyne,
when they want to take all power
from the States and centre it a[-
most immediately iii the Federal Gov-
ernment and Parliament, The report of
Mr. Owen, the State Actuary, which has
been circulated among members of the
State and Federal Parliaments, appears
to have solved the difficult financial prob-
lenm which has occupied the attention of
recent Conferences of Premiers, and
seems to my mind to be a very w~orthy
substitute for the proposals of the late
Treasurer (Sir John Forrest) which have
been so belittled by Sir William Lyne,
who bluntly stated that he did not think
much of them. Of course we opposed
these suggestions ourselves. I would
draw the attention of those members who
have not studied it to the report of the
State Actuary; and in support of my
contention that it appears to solve the
difficult problem, let me quote an extract
from the Australasian Insunrance and
Banking Record., which says:-

" The Government Actuary of the
State of Western Australia, Mr. Edgar
TI. Owen. has examined the subject and
has propounded a solution of the prob-
lem which lie submits is equitable. PI
is simple, and next to the absolute re-
tention of the so-palled book-keeping
system, it is certainly the best proposal
that has yet been made."

Our thanks are due to the Governuient

Actuary for the very excellent paper he
has drawn tip. They are due, because
we have, through its instrumientality' ,
armed the Federal mnembers representing
us, and to whom of course the issue must
be referred, with the right ammunition
so far as Western Australia is conernmed,
in order that they may be prepared to
fight for her position and mnaintain the
position so strongly put before the dif-
ferent Conferences on this subject. All
that Western Australia asks for is jus-
tice, and diet she shall not he required
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to pay twice as much per bead of popu-
lation towards the Federal Government
as other States are asked to do. We
ask for justice, indeed, we demand it as
our right.

Conclusion.
In conclusion, I hope I muay fairly
claim to-night to have shown that, not-
withstanding the great shrinkcage in our
revenue last year as compared with the
Estimates, notwithstanding the fact that
the deficit has increase somewhat,
yet our finances are sound and
healthy, that Ministers have a firm
grip of their departments, and are
studying economny wherever possible. I
have shown that, given proper support
and consideration to the reasonable tax-
ation proposals which we hare put before
this House, and which, I hope, will ulti-
mnately be considered by another place,
the deficit will gradually be reduced and

become a thing of the past; that the do
velopmental policy of the Governmen
which was thought to be beyond the powo
of any Government IS mnonths ago, ha
been so far faithfully carried out and
in a fair way to completion; that ti
primary industries of this State as
whole are flourishing; that cur miner
wealth is unbounded; and that, with ti
promise of a bouinteous harvest this yet
before her, Western Australia, relyiE
upon the energy, the enterprise, and ti
patriotism of her people, has nothing I
fear in the future. I beg to move it
-first item on the Estimates-

is Excellency the Governor, £C1,148.
On motion by .3r. 7'. Rath, progre

reported and leave given to sit again.

ADJOURNM3ENT.

The House adjourned at 10.57 o'cloc
until thea nest day.

APPENDIX TABLES Nos. 1 to 10, referred to in the Treasurer
Financial Statemen't.

[No. 1.3
Synopsis of Balance Sheet, 80th June, 1907.

NOTn.-The Balance Sheet is not the State's, showing its Liabilities and Asset
but the Treasurer's,, accounting for the Funds placed att his disposal by the State.

Dn.-i.e. Amounts for which the Treasurer is liable.
General Loan Fund ... ... ... ... .-

Sinking Funds ... ... ... -...

Government Savings Bank ..
Trust and Deposit Accounts .. .. --

z
.. 883,830

.. 1,600,044

.. 2,639,173
991,124

__ 96,114,1!

Oa.-i.e., Assets held by the Treasurer.

Generally.
Consolidated. Revenue Fund Balance, being Deoficito (i.e.,

Revenue clams paid by the Treaaurer, but to meet which
the State had not placed Revenue moneys at his disposal)

Advances to be recovere-that is, -by debiting votes, etc., of
this year ..-. ... ... ..

Investments on account of Savings Bank, Sinking Funds, etc.
Stores on hand, to be charged to votes of this year or succeed-

ing years as they are issued for consumption

208,729

95,188
4,165,081

408,518
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Clash on hand and in iranaitu. Y£
At the Treasury ... ... .. .. .. .. 58,256
Current Accounts in the State .. ... .... 391,118

Do. do. Eastern States ... .....- ... 58,096
Do. do. London .. .. .. .. .. 169,315

Government Savings Bank ... .. ... ... ... 519,485
Sinking Funds Municipal Loans ... ... ... ... 814
Agricultural Bank Redemption Account .. .. .. 5,645
Fixed Deposit on Trust Account ... ... .. ... 44,428

£C6,114,1.71

(No. 2.j
Revenue, 1906-7.

The Treasurer's estimate for the year was
The actual amount received was ..

Or a total net over-estimuate of ..

The over-estimates wvere-
Dividend Duty.. ..
Stamnp Duty.. ..
Land Tax
Totalisator Tax
Licenses ... ... ... ...-

Mining
Railways.. .. ..
State flatteries .. ..
Water Supply ..
Ilarbour Dues
Other Public Works and Services..
Fees, Public Offices.. .. ..
Law Courts
Miscellaneous ..... ..

The under-estimates were-
Probate Duty
land ... .
Cossact-Roebourne Tramway ..
Royal Mint..

Commonwealth .. ..

X

.. .. 3,401,354

£2190,859

.. 20,584
.. 1,366

60,000
3,218

.. 1,229

.. 2,933
.. 110,779
.. 7,960

9,530
.. 1,924
.. 4,400
.. 4,015
.. 1,551

4,641
_____ £234,130

16,309
7,480

.. 147
.. 1,243
.. 8,282
.. 9,810

£;43,271

£190,859
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[No. 3.1
Expenditure, 1 906-7.

The Treasurer's Estimate for the year was
The Actual Expenditure was

Or an over-estimate of.. ..

The over-estimates were-
Executive Council.. ..
Minister for Lands ...

Do. Education ..
Do. Mines..
Do. Railways .. ..

Attorney General.. ..
Minister for Works ..

The under-estimates were-
Special Acts .. .. ..
His Excellency the Governor ..
Legislature..
Premier's Office .. .. ..
Colonial Treasurer- . .
Colonial Secretary.. ..
Minister for Agriculture

X
8. ,588,699
3,490,182

.£98,511

X
4B

.. 8,2.52

.. 5,235
.. 4,565

.. 94,435
2,840

35,954
150,829

.. 10,828
.. 29

975
315

8. 6,680
.. 3,624
.. 411

62,812 £85

Summary of Revenue and Expenditure.

Estimated Deficit .. .. .-

Over-estimate of Revenue..
Do. Expenditure

X

19'0,859
98,517

Actual Deficit ..... ..

Deficit from 1905-6 ... ... ... 119,900
Expenditure as above ... ... ... 3,490,1S2

Revenue..

Deficit as above ... ... £287

116,386

92,342
208,72

3,610,082
... 3,401,354

[ASSEMBLY] by the Treasurer.
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Commonwealth Revenue.

Inter-Stae Ata siae
Head and Sub-head. Adjustments 1A6f Estimate

1906/7, a.. 9T

CUSTOMS-
Stimulants .. ..
Narcotics .. ..
Agricultural Products and
Apparel and Textiles..
Metals and Machinery
Oils, Paints, and Varnishes
Earthenware, etc. ..
Wood, Wicker, and Came
Jewellery and Fancy Goods
Leather and Rubber..
Other .. .. ..

Total

EXCISE-
Beer..
Spirits ...
Sugar..
Tobacco
Other..

Total

PORT OFFICE-
Postage ..
Telegraphs ..
Telephones ..
Commission
Other..

on Ioney Orders, etc.

Total ..

DEFENCE, ETC.

Grand Total

25,260
50,586

6,670
11,737

1,628
1,188

572
798

1,558
3,290
4,470

107,752

3,584
2,299
4,555

43,292
440

X

258,949
10,5,485
109,707
121,991

73,950
12,728
17,160
18,456
14,091

21,488
45,084

794,089

59,192
9,785

37,109
49,901

2,541

£l

250,000
105,000
112,000
132,000

90,000
15,000
20,000
25,000
15,000
22,000
44,000

830,000

60,000
11,000
48,000
57,000
3,000

54,170 I 158,5281 179,000

... 186,660
... 71,520
... 34,276
... 10,197
... 7,033

... 259,686

... 4,057

161,922 1,216,360

128,000
73,000
88,000
10,000

8,000

257,000

3,430

1,269,430

aThese amcounts are of course included in the nest coum 'They represent results of the operation of the
Hlook-heaping Section-duties collected in the other States on arle subsequently shipped to Western
Australia for consumption.

Groceries
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£No. 5.]
Commnonwealth Expenditure.

Head and Sub-Head. Actual, Estimated,
1000-70. 1907-8.

Transferred. .£ £

CUSTOMS ... 3. . . . . . 2,135 33,895

POST OFFICE: .. ... ... ... ... ... 281,526 298,344r

DEFENCE.. ... ..... .. ... 49,135 56,308

QUARANTINE ... ... ... 1. .- .. . ,13a

IMMIGRATION RESTRICTION ACT ... .0 ... 80

Other.

ORDINA.RY .. ., .. ... ... ... Q8,544 69,504

NEW WORKS, BUILDINGs, RIFLES, ETC. a . ... 30,001 52,114

441,641 511,35

Suminary of Revenue and Expenditure.

Revenue ... .- .. ..- .. . . 6 1,221,807 &.1,267,201

Expenditure .. .. ... ... ... ... 441,641 511,355

Balance returnable to State ... 780,166 755,846

a. Particulars given in No. 6. b.. Adjaistod by opening and dlosizr: balances.
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A farther analysis of our Estimated Expenditure for 1907-8 is the follow-
ng:

Transferred.
Ordinary Maintenance Expenditure of-

Clustoms .... ..
Post Office ... .. ...
Defence.. .. .. ..

Pensions ... ... .. "
Works and Buildings-Salaries

Do. Rent, Repairs, etc.
Audit Office ..... ..
Thursday Island ... ... ... .-

King George's Sound.. ..
Naval Agreement .

Quarantine.. .. .. .. .-

Unforeseen..

Other.
"Caused by Federation :"-

Governor-General, Parliament, and the Common-
wealth Departments, i.e., External and Home
Affairs, Attorney General, etc.

"Not caused by Federation -"-
Administration of Papua
Sugar Bounty and Expenses
Other Bounties .--

Repatriation of Pacific Islanders
Conveyance of Mails between Victoria and Tsasmania
Subsidy on Abolition of Charges on Tasmanian Cables
Survey of Trans-Continental Railway .. ..
New Works, Buildings, Rifles, etc., as detailed in No. 6

X
31,542

.. 288,799
... ... 89,444
... ... 2,428

265
9,6a2
1,302

.. 1,072

.. 1,366
12,744

... ... 1,130
... ... 13

26,582

1,694
86,978

1,598
414
828
659
956

52,114

Total ..

A

. - 889,787

121,618

£. 511,355

* 'That is, not a necessary c~nsequence of the operation of the Federal Constitution Act, but of Federal
Legislation.

The chief items of Commonwealth -other" expenditure upon which increases are estimated this year
are, with amount of increases. as follow:-'New Special Defence Provision. £2I8,05O-convietiug of Harbour
and Coastal Defences. k250,000; Smell Arms Factory, £32,000 (total cost £5000) iCordite Factory, £10,000 ;
and G3uns. Lights, ad Emplacements for fixed defences, &50,000-lebe amount which it is anticipated may
not be spent this year £125,950. There are aso: Sugar Bounty. $24,790; other Bounties (under Act of
present session), £25,000;- Advertising Resources of Australia, £.18,790; Meteorolegical Department. Z15.996:
Transcontinental Railway Survey. £15,000. Tlip expenditure is charged to all the States on the basis of
population, our share being about one-sixteenth.
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[No. 1
Commonwealth Bzpenditure on New Works, Buildings, Rifles, etc.

Head nd Su-hea Actual, Estimated
ffed ndSubhed.1906-7. 190-8.

CUSTOMS--
Custom House, Broome ... .. .. .. ..
Custom House, Fremntle ... .. .. .. ..
Non-recurring ... ... .. .. .. ..

Total .. .. .. ..

POST OFFICE-
General Post Office, Store ... .. .. .. ..
Northamn Post Office ... .. .. .. ..
Derbyv Post Office ... ... .. .. .. ..
East Perth Post Office ... .. .. .. ..
Beverley Post Office ... .. ..
Fitzroy Post Office ... ... .. ..
Premuantle Post Office ... .. ...
Collie Post Office .. .. .. .. .. ..
Eucla Post Office .. .. .. .. .. ..
Purchase of Sites ... ... .. .. .. ..
Construction Telegraph Lines .. .. .. ..

Do. Telephoui Lines .. .. .. ..
Sundry Offices ... ... .. .. .. ..

Non-recurring ... ... .. .. .. ..

Total .. .. .. ..

DEFENCES-
Fortifications ... ..... ....

Rifle Ranges ... ... ... .. .. .. ..

KarralcattaRifleR~ange-AdditioalTargetacconunodation
Do. do. New Road .. ..

Kalgoorlie Rifle Range-Construction.. .. ..
Drill flAS ... ... ... .. .. .. ..
Addition to Armourers' Shop, Perth ... .. . ...

Port and Site at North Fremantle .. .. ..
Barracks .. ... ... .. .. .. ..

Noni-recurringa ... ... .... ..

Total ..

Grand Total £

80

804

125

'f66

680
9,856
9,604
2,422
1,379

32,232~

88
1] 2
4180
k96
196
499

a 7,50

7,90

25'
b 2,00'

57,
66

c 701
25,
42
66:
50
90i

8,00,
24,004

1,65!

40,49

17:
354
94
5!

1,35.
10
701

47 I 8812,539

4,258 9,460

37,294 d 57,8.5

a Estinmated total cost, £10,000. b, Estimated total cost, 22,900. a Estimated total cost. &1.20D.d The followfing amounts are also a charge to the State;-fence, Arms, Equipment, etc.. Z13,564 -Purchase
of Trawler, £765; and Wireless Telegraphy, R637. Information as to the State is which these sumns will be
expended is not yet avauleshle. The grand total is X78,120, of which It is estimated 46.401 will not be
eigended this year. This expenditure is charged to the Stote per capita, the amount of the charge being



Commonwealth Revenue rind Exprenditure, 1st July, 1901, to 30th Ju1ne, 1008.

Head and Stab-Head.

REVEON U .
Customs and. Excise-Federal Tariff ...

Do. do. Special Tariff..
Post Office .. .. .. ..
Other ... ...

Total X
EXPENDITURE.

Transferred-
Customs..
Post Office.. .
Defence ., .-

Quarantine
Immigration Restriction Act ..

Other-Ordinary, i.e., Cost of Corn inon-
wealth Departments, etc.

New Works, etc. a-
Customs .. .. ..
rost Office..
Defence .. .. ..
Other .. .. ..

Total £
Balance oif Revenue returned to the State
Adjustments ... .- . . .

Total as above .£

New Works, etc.-
Expended in the State .. ..
Charged to the State .. ..

1901/2. 1902/3. 1903/4. 19a4/5. 1905/6. 1900G/7. 1(E7V

1,184,045 1,162,535 1,06t,789 1,029.515 953,147 935,841 1,009,000
201,569 238,467 196,936 142,549 77,666 16,776 ...

2%5,752 225,244 230,858 257,503 252,741 259,686 257,000 0
172 716 828 2,057 3,549 4,057 3,430 8

1,561,538 1,621,962 1,490,411 j1,431,624 1,287,103 -1,216,360 1,269,430

~31,991
256,392

33,693

14,061

2,178
1,274

339,589
1,225,076

- 3,127

1,561,538

34,687
269,757

31,320

17,524

53
10,547

366,038
1,255,73-2

+ 1,192

1,621,962

33,826
278,994
41,967

26,559

2,658
26,910
13,571

421,495
1,065,244

+ 672

33,937
277,835

40,868

28,112

120
8,016

12.177

400,565
1,027,898

+ 3,161

1,490,411 11,431,624

3,452 11,750 43,139
1,5 11,750 1 43,139

52,085
20.313

34,762 82,185
283,005 281,526

45,261 49,135

... 1900

81,996 48,544

114 74
9,214 17,62 4

10,791 12,403

415,143 441,641
872,992 780.166
- 1,032 - 5,447

1,287,103 1,216,360

68,872 50,222
20,119 30,001

33,895
298,844

56.368
1,130

69,504

1,446
27,660
22,626

382

511,855
755,846
+ 2,229

1,269,430

b 71,659
52,114

00

a Sine 1st July, 101, calcul~ated Oki populahon basin. Prior to that dlats charged as - trnnnferred- b Of thin amount probably £20,000, as shown by note
to No. 5, will not be expended in the State.

NOvE.-The "transferred" Expenditure of oacb State is charged in its entirety to that State. "Other" Expend iture is charged
per capita, our share being about one-sixteenath.
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(No. &]
Loan Authorisations etc. as at thle 30th Tune, 1907.

A uthorisations and Flotations-
Authorisations to 30th June, 1906..

Do. during 1906-7 ..

Do. to 30th June, 1907..
Flotations to 30th June, 1906-

General Loans.. ..
Local Debentures ..

Do. Inscribed Stock..
Treasury Bills.. ..

Flotations during 1906-7-
General Loans.. ..
Local Inscribed Stock..

.. 15,151,253
.. 246,100
.. 2,375,900
.. 500.000

- 18,278,258

.. 1,000,000
.. 170,185

Authorisations available for Flota-
tion, 30th June, 1907.. ..

1,170,185

1,296,815
20,740,253

Actual Net Loan ITndebtedness-
Flotations to 30th June, 1906, as

above .... ..
Less-Redemptions..

Accumulated Sinking Fund...

Actual Net Loan Indebtedness, 30th
June. 1906 .. .. ..

Flotations during year as above ..
Less-Redemptions during 1906-7 6,100

Accretions to Accumulated
Sinking Fund during
1908-7 ... 279,441

Actual Net Loan Indebtedness,
30th June, 1907 ..

£e £

18,273,253
2,467,000

20,740,253

214,700
1,820,608

1,170,185

18,273,253

1,535,303

16,737,950

884,644
285,541

17,622,594
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[No. 9.)

Loan Flotations, Debt, and Ewpenditure, as at 30th June, 1907.

Flotations as Actual In-
charged to debtedness on Actual Cash

Works and Services. Works and Works and Spent.
Services. Services.

Railways .. .. .-

Telegraphs ..
Harbours and Rivers .. ..
Public Buildings ..
Goldields Water Scheme..
Water Supply generally .. ..
Sewerage -

Erection of State Batteries ...
Development of Gold fields and Mineral

Resources ... ..-

Roads and Bridges.. ..
Development of A griculture .-

Immigration. .
Miseeilaneolls .. -

Flotation Expenses 790,026
Unexpended Bal-

ance General
Loan Fund ... 885,235

-Unexpended Bal-
ance Loan Re-
eeiptsin Suspense 31,933

___- 917,168

Debentures Redeemed ... ...

TOTAL FLOTATIONS .. X

£
10,926,229

276,727
2,507,117

197,145
2,874,462

222,734
272,406
145,098
967,541
165,472
764,638

28,670
95,199

19,44 3,438

10,774,293
242,718

2,487,274
194,082

2,874,462
222,502
272,406
145,098
967,641
153,756
764,688

28,670
95,198

220,800

19,443,438

x
9,916,720

269,308
2,2 78 ,579

179,221
2.660,688

I 69,374
164,037
143,878
926,525
158,863
755,836
28,086
95,180

1,707,194

19,443,438

by the 44retisurer. 183. Financial Statement



ti1401
Yet dash Rtesilts for 1906-7 of Working the Slate's Chief Traing Concerns.

Trading Concern.

CAPITAL COST, CO., so Yr As CRAns
LOAN 1a cofccaall E Tr ________

EXsnans 01s ACCOUT OP TH:
ULHVrnsnxns. Interest on capital.

Loan.

lti Iwys .. . .
Gold fields Water Scheme-
Fremntle Harbour Works
State Batteries

Total ... 12

£
wlO, 774,29 3

bi 2,874,462
d 1,861,497

145,098

15,65.5,850

Reene Loan at Revenue at
Reeu.I actual rstes.1 4 per cent.

£
604,798

e 6,000
90,976

731,774

£
361,088
91,762
61,747

4,664

£
24,192

3,639

29,271

AANSTrs REVsEU. &ISOvsfPAI TaooTaCASUaR.
- - I,

Working
Expenses.

£

C

87,953

1,247,98

Total,

£2
1,545,265

91,762
63,187
96,256

1,796,470

Gross.

X
1,558,029

87,540

1,645,569

Alter

Torgg

92,000
55,367

147,867

MaR FROMT Oil Lobs
AFrTaN EDUCTING

Wostato Exrssrszs
AND IwNTaRSi ON

CAPITAL.

1Profit. Ls

X X
12,764

238
7,820
8,716

13,002 116,536

Net Loss .23,534.

nA reduction of thle total R-tilways capital cost, relpresentlng notably purchase of land for Cottesloe-Preunantle Deviation, Transcontineutal Railway, Lines nder
construction, surveys or proposed liues, etc., haa hitherto been made un the preparation of this return. It hus been considered desirable to mnake no allowance in future,
whether of capital or interest, on this account, except in regard to the Transcontinental Railway expenditure. Is regard to the rest, it ie held that the State's railway policy
is one entity; that ifinkterest is not received from tile Railways on the capital sunk inl these undertakings it will not ho received at all, and that a Railway Company woul
charg to its income interest onl all the capital invested in its undertatkings. Thle year's traffic receipts (.C507p on the Railways under construction, the expenses (2707)
Incidental thereto, asl well as the rents (130l) collected] in connection with the Cottesloe.Deviation have been brought into this Statement. b. Exclusive of a subsidiary
buln from Post Office Savings Bank, amounting to 42-%,264. Interest nd Sinking Pond on this Loan was paid by the Administration before handing over their surplus
to the Treasury. c. D~educted from Revenue, net amount being paid to Treasury. dt. This is the total Loan Debt on the Fremantln H1arbour, including for
instance Rottnest Lighthouses, not en the area taken over by the Harbonr Trust, the Cash disbursed ott which is estimated at £1,390,783 (exclusive of Cost of flotation).
V. Only Approximate.

NonH-Apart from Interest onl Revenuie Capital. this return deals exclusively with cah transactions recorded axt the Tresnvy, and tnuna tnt, therefore, lIe regared
a sinmnnrisiu th profit and loss accounts of the respective undertakings. It tells whet the Srtte expotled in sterling on1 thenil during tile scar, and tile return in
sterling laidto the State coffen., Hence, As matters in regard to which only the respective departmental accounting buanches possess tile necessary data, stores ott
band are not considered; neither are moneys earned hut not received, nor payments due bat not defrayed.

I


